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CHINESE REVOLUTION 
HAS A SERIOUS LOOK;

HANKOW STILL SAFE

WILL PROBE 
THE PUBLIC 

WORKS DEPT.

MYSTERY OF 
RYDER DEATH 

STILL GROWS
A VERDICT OF TIME TO PICK 

A TRIAL JURYr Hard to Obtain Definite Information, But it is 
Believed Revolutionists Have Not 

Yet Captured City

Hon, Mr, Monk has Found Cha
otic Conditions in Pugsley’s 
Late Department —• Dr. 
Sproule New Speaker. <■

It is Plainly Evident that Wil
liam Ryder Never Fired the 
Shots Which Caused His 
OwnJJeattr^

William Bragdon Will be Sen
tenced by Judge White on 
Tuesday—Mr. Carvell In
vokes the Unwritten Law,

Counsel in McNamara Murder 
Trial Are Subjecting all Pos
sible Jurors to Rigid and 
Searching Examination.

OF TURKEY IS 
FOR A EIGHTCHINESE GOVERNMENT

RUSHING TROOPS FORWARD
BLONDIN POSSIBLE DEPUTYSIGNIFICANT FACTS.JUDGE WHITE’S CHARGE. A SOCIALIST BARRED. V?

< ----*
Special to The Standard.

Sdssex, Ort. 19. Chief 
McLeod returned from W 
tain this evening where 
liis investigations 
death of William Ryder. Ap a result 
Of his inquiries he said he had seen 
nothing to 
mind, which was that Ryder neteç, 
fired the shots twhlch caused his own

He was very reticent as to the na
ture of the report he will make to 
Hoik J. A. Murray as to the case, to
day, but It. is understood that it will 
be of such a complexion as to make 
an inquest almost Imperative.

Chief McLeod said that*tv

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—A cabinet council 

was held this afternoon. At this it

Will Continue a Policy of Pas
sive Resistance to Italy 
Pending Attempts at Settle
ment. v

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, 

brought in ;i verdict late this after
noon that William Bragdon was guil
ty of manslaughter and the judge will 
pronounce the sentence on Tuesday 
next. The jury retired at 3.30 and 
elected Charles Wilkinson, of Canter
bury. foreman, 
they returned and reported. “We hud 
the prisoner not guilty of murder, 
guilty of manslaughter and make a 
strong recommendation for mercy." 
In the absence of Hon. H. F. McLeod 
who was called to Fredericton short
ly after the jury had retired, L. E. 
Young, clerk of the circuits, moved 
that sentence be pronounced.

William Bragdon. Scott act detec- 
left in the early

Los Angeles, Cal., Ort. 19.—Seven 
days after the beginning of the Mc
Namara murder trial, the state was 
given Its first opportunity for the ex
amination of prospective jurors. At
torney Clarence 8. Darrow, chief coun
sel for the defense turned over the 

reserving the prlvll- 
one man fuit her if

s Moun- 
flnished 

Into the cause of

19.—The juryOct.
Missionaries fear That American Colleges, Hos

pitals and Schools Will be Damaged if Chinese 
Admiral Carries Out Threat to Bombard the 
Rebel Camps at Wu Chung.

was decided that Dr. Sproule shall re
ceive the nomination of the govern
ment for the Speakership of the 
House of Commons. Dr. Sproule is 
particularly familiar with parllamen- 
taryjpractlcé and procedure and Is ex- 

popular on both sides of the

make him change his
lu an hour's time

full Jury in box. 
ege of examining 
he liked.

Three other men are under chal
lenge for bias, awaiting a ruling from 
Judge Hordwell. The state, within a 
few minutes successfully challenged 
John W. Roberts, a real estate deal
er who had fixed scruples against cap
ital punishment and began the examin
ation of T. W. Adams, a retired real 
estate dealer. No talesmen were call
ed today to replace Roberts,

The list of talesmen tonight stood:
F. D. Green, orange grower.
T. W. Adams, retired real estate 

dealer.
Seaborn Manning, rancher.
A. R. McIntosh, retired baker.
Robert Bai
Ernest F.

FAILING THIS—WAR. chambe^

It is possible, though not altogether 
"Settled that P. E. Blondln will be made 
Deputy Speaker.

The Indications are that a dean 
sweep will be made of the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commission, 
of the Canadian Commissioners on the 
International Waterways Commission 
and ot ttye Intercolonial Railway Com
mission. ltvis safe to say that the ap
pointment of new men will show the 
Borden cabinet to be more anxious to 
find competent and eminent men than 
its predecessor was. There will be no 
tun her performances like the placing 
of a discredited politician in charge of 
the construction of a huge railway. The 
sweep will place the government in 
the position of having to find men to 
fill, a considerable number of highly 
Important and responsible posts.

It Is becoming known that the new 
Minister of Public Works, Mr. Monk, 
is finding hl« department in a perfect 
state of chaos. Apart from the thor
oughly suspicious cases like the at
tempted letting of contracts and the 
improvident sale of Victoria Island, 
the business of the department has 
been left by Mr. Pugsley li 
muddle. While no application has 
been made yet to council, it Is likely 
that one or two experts will be retain
ed to make an Investigation into the 
way In which the business of the de
partment has been conducted.

but

Ï Rome. Oct. 19.—Deputy Di Felice- 
Ulusfrlda. the Social 
the Tureo-ltallan wir, telegraphed 
from Tripoli today news that Is dis
quieting. He states that the Turkish 
soldiers have been able to cross the 
Tunis frontier where they communi
cated with Constantinople giving a re
port of the situation in the interior.

In Tunis they asked assistance and 
even received ^jn<
French authorities d 
ence of the Turks they ordered a close 
watch on the frontier to prevent a 
breach of neutrality. The French de
feated attempts to convey provisions 
to the Turks.

There is an Interesting < 
being held In military «ire 
how the Turks will be likely to treat 
the Italian military aviators If the lat
ter are captured,
to whether they will be regarded as 
prisoners of war. It is recalled that the

pricaiiK from the PeMng Hankow rail- STX' ’were
way sona. ^ou^l^djr.fu.Umr d^ ^d.^ ap^ B^roL8^.^  ̂
falop. Mult harm haa been diaplayed pre , ,«*<. the aviators wear military 
al along the railway line, owing to the alld lhev Uo not collceal thetr
wildest rumors while no news has re.onnolterlng the enemies

, ... position. Accordingly the Italianspie. Bhhvh, 111 speak ng to- t||ink lllat lr ,.aptured the aviators
day of conditions In ÉuPeh. say. that be acvorded u,e protection ot
there is » good crossing m the Yung ._ f

,?Vh “Vi** aSyiS*? The missionary Father Apollouic,and It should nol h* 61'tienghatl. Tripoli,
imperial troops o cross the river un. ^ ymmg negr0<1„ whu hav, been freed 
der the protection “J '•>* * • from slavery, says that ihe slave trade
He was informed at Hankow that the . .. North of Africa is flourishingrebels have probably 12,000 soldiers. ln the North or Ar,ica nourl8l“,‘^

A strict censorship was established
today on all trans-provincial messages CoMUnllDop, " 0, t. 1».-The cham- 
regardltig movement and also on all ber of d ullea luda b) vote or J2fl
code messages except consular and le- lo U(f adopted a IBoUon lhe
gallon despatches. Men the legations lhat r bad confidence In the govern- 
are deprived ot news by the interrup- men| to safeguard eltectlvely the 
tlou ot the wires and there I. anxious sovere, rlghla ot lhe sultan in Tri- 
suspense ns the las message rece ,- „ the Integrity ot the empire
ed described the continuance of deanl- T|le (,liambe,. als0 expressed con# 
tory tiring wth rebel relhtorcemem den,.e lhe cablne, 
crossing the rner. The Grand Vizier outlined the pol-
' The censorship is beiug criticised jcy uf the cabinet with regard to 
here. The legation fear that the luck Tripoli, and said that It was the gov- 
of news- from China will give rise to eminent s intention to continue to 
most serious rumors and speculations offer passive resistance to Italy, while 

Europe and America, the govern- persisting in its diplomatic efforts to 
nient has considered also the censur-l secure an equitable settlement. He

added that the replies received from 
the powers with reference to medi
ation were more favorable than gen
erally understood.

The Grand Vizier su id that the gov
ernment had been accused of knock
ing vainly on the doors of Europe. 
On the contrary, he said, the govern
ment had found all the doors open, 
and the results obtained were favor 

station at which the able, as would be discovered later,
place was not that The cabinet had also been reproached

immediately behind the concessions, fut- not making reprisals against the 
but seven or eight miles to the east- Italians in Turkey. The cabinet's
ward on the Yang Tse. The other attitude was best, for the interests of
station, which has frequently chang- the countr 
ed hands, and at which the disarming member t
and slaughter of these imperial sold- hud to pay Germany for treating Ger- 
lers took place, is evidently the main mans in France in a like manner, 
station Immediately behind the conces The object of the government was 
slons. tw'o-told to resist, and at the same

Despatches from Shanghai, asking time have recourse to diplomatic 
Peking for news, say that the tele- means. Shoud the pacific endeavors 
graph wires from Hankow to Bhang- fall and Islam be endangered, he 
hai are also cut. Several gunboats would defend the fatherland to the 
carry a wireless system, which should last drop of blood. The Grand Viz- 
be working between Hankow and |er opposed the idea of ceding Tri- 
Shanghai. poll for a monetary compensation.

It is expected that Imperial troop 
arriving frequently behind 

Hankow. The foreign railway manage
ment of the Hankow-Peking line 
claim that they 
drawing all but
before the rebels crossed from Wu 
( hang and Han Yang to Hankow.
Officials of the Chinese foreign board 
reiterate that the recapture of Wu 
Chang is only a matter of days. The 
attitude of the Chinese here towards 
foreigners cannot be criticised and 
not the slightest danger is antlclpat-

supporter of

bile at
White’s Mountain today he measur
ed the ground. From the place where 
Ryder Cell with the three shots 
through his body to where he died 
was three feet. A significant fact is 
that all the blood in Ryder's body 
evidently ran out at. the fl-rst of these 
places, where 
it. Th 
where the 
breathed his last. The body was in 
a sitting posture with the head lean
ing forward on the breast. The in
side shirt was six feet away on the 
ground and the 
feet away. The rifle was by the side 
of the body and another very signi
ficant. thing 
shells were placed on end beside it. 
John McDavItt who owns the farm 
adjoining that of the Ryders was the 
first to see the body. He was ac
companied by two companions and 
their searching was ln consequence 
of Mrs. Ryder's report that her "hus
band was missing. Chief McLeod in
terviewed the woman today. He re
fused to say much about the results 
obtained, beyond that she constant
ly exclaimed, “Oh, my poor Willie. 
Oh, my poor deXK"

Although the part of Kings county 
where the tragedy occurred is usual
ly lonely enough, since 
there have been many visitors to the 
part of the woods where the body was 
discovered. Public opinion is loud in 
the expression that the mystery 
rounding the man's death should be 
probed to the bottom

live and laborer, 
morning of May 3rd on ;i raft from 
Woodstock to Springhill. The water 
was high and It was an extraordin
ary quick trip, enabling hint to catch 
the train from Fredericton to Wood- 
stock. arriving here before 9 o’clock. 
1>. m. The evidence shows that his 
wife did not expect him home that 
night and was entertaining Woodman 
Mct luskev a well-to-do business man 
of Woodstock, who she swears had 
been calling on her since early in 
1907. Bragdon surprised the couple 
and as McCluskey was leaving by the 
front door the prisoner confronted 
him. words passed, and the shooting 
took place, McCluskey dying next 
day.

M
I oney. When the 

iscovered the pres- was a large pool of 
ere was not a trace of blood 

unfortunate man had
in, carpenter.
Decker, landscape garden-

Edwin ('. Robinson, carpenter.
H. Y. Quackenbush, retired carpen- I discussion 

les as to outside shirt nine

Challenged for bias: George McKee, 
retired builder: Otto A. Jensen, farm
er; E. J. Show,

Quackenbueh

UNITED STATES EMBASSY AT PEKIN. particularly as was that two empty
paper hanger, 

is subject t
asked the Chinese government to in
sure the safe transportation of Am-

Pekin, Oct. 19.—The foreign lega-o further
examination by Mr. Darrow to learn 
more of his qualifications to try Jas. 
B. McNamara, who 
the murder of Charles Haggerty, 
of the 21 victims of the Times dls-

tlons in Pekin have received no des
patches from Hankow since G o'clock 
last eyenlng. The last message from 
the American consul general. Roger S. 
Greene, stated only tljat the fighting 
had begun. It la believed however, that 
in Hankow are safe, and that the 
foreign cruisers and gunboats in the 
harbor are ample protection, even from 
the joint Chinese army and navy.

But li will be impossible io pre
vent stray shells .from threatening 
the foreigners also from conflagra
tions and looting 
would be difficult 
cessions, because they are not sur
rounded by a wall. Only narrow streets 
cut them off from the densely pack
ed Chinese city.

It is hoped that all the women and 
children have already been safely re
moved from Hankow, as it is feared 
that the defeat of the revolutionists 
may be followed by excesses on the

Invokes Unwritten Law.
At the morning session Mr. Carvell 

In addressing the jury invoked the 
unwritten law. lie declared that 
Bragdon had acted as probably all 

circumstances 
done and as had been

is charged with
l a terrible

been madef husbands In similar 
would have
done since the time of Adam 
Eve. The outraged husband losing 
his head, a scuffle ensued atul the 
t&ooUng took phure. Bragcmu. he 
contended, had a perfect right to 
shoot the violator of his home. Tills 
was good law, and lu the interests 
of morality and the home the Jury 
should acquit the prisoner.

Hon. Mr. McLeod In hie address to 
the Jury contended that there was 
not a tittle of evidence that showed 
that there was any Illicit connection 
between Mrs. Bragdon and McClus
key. and that there was no Justifica
tion tor the shooting.

Mr. Justice White began his charge 
to the jury by explaining 
erning the case, and the difference 
between manslaughter and murder.

Afternoon Session.
When the court opened this after

noon Judge White continued his 
' charge to the jury. He said that culp

able homicide was murder, but there 
is a section of the code which pro
vides that if death Is caused by sud
den anger, and the prisoner acts upon 
it, before he becomes cool, there is 
no malice aforethought, because the 
mind is overburdened with sudden pas- 
elon, then the law holds that it shall 
not be murder but manslaughter.

Continued on page 2.

leputy G. Ray Morton, who examin
ed the talesmen on behalf of the state 
disposed of Roberts, who had been 
made the subject of favorable co 
meut of the ithopposing counsel with 
seeming iegret, questioning him at 
length to learn whether his views on 
the death BATTLING TO 

DELAY COUNT
penalty were such as to 

prevent him serving on a jury.
Roberts finally declared flatly that 

he would not vote a conviction which 
carried with it u death penalty and 
he was excused.

“You are a socialist I believe?" was 
the first question put to Adams. He 
said he had been one for ten years ; 
that he favored a change in govern
mental conditions; that 
now enforced in his opinion 
be beter not enforced, and that he 
was opposed to all forms of violence. 
He said he formed one opinion re
garding the explosion about a week 
after it. occurred, but that reading a 
socialist publication had altered it 
and he now believed the Times 
building was blown up by gas. Attor- 

rton showed him an extensive

by the rabble. It 
to cordon the von-

1that event

Turkish Deputies Satisfied.

CANADA DID 
FAIRLY INEEL 

AFTER ALL

y laws 
should part of the mob. careful inquiries in

dicating that the people have more 
rear of the revolutionaries than sym
pathy for them.

The German legation at Pekin made 
denial today of lhe report that Ger
man troops had been engaged in the 
lighting In the streets of Hankow, the »n
board of communications early last ■ ■. . ■ L—J
evening receive,I two demit,'he. One lug of telegram» going abroad, but 
mentioned Slaokan. In Hu P|eh pro hue not yet derided to Institute uuch 
vlnee as having been captured by the a restriction. According to a cousu 
rebels the other #as interrupted Inr despatch, the rebels, alter cross
while being transmitted. tug from Hanyang on the night of

A report has reached here that Im- October It. evidently marched all 
perlallst troops have refused to de- night long in u northeasterly direr 
train at Hankow other reports state j tlou mound the foreign conceeslous 
that the vhtnese gunboats took little and attacked the imperialist* shortly 
part ln yesterday's fighting. Their In- after daylight at their camp near the 
activity Is explained bv the fact that rallwa 
a direct fight would have endanged 

while a flank fir#* 
a bombardment

the law gov-

Col, McLean and His Legal 
Fdrces Introduced Copious 
Arguments at Yesterday’s 
Hearing of Sunbury Recount

ney Mo
statement bearing the signature of 
B. F. Bond, one of Adams' neighbors, 
who said the witness had told him 
among other things that he could not 
believe the Times building was blown 
up by dynamite, us the state averred. 
Adams said he did not remember the 
Occasion on which the statement was 
said to have been made, but recol
lected having 
Bond.

LITTLE PROGRESS MADE.1 On Percentage Basis Canada's 
~ Growth of Population was 

Better than Best Records 
Made by United States.

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton, Oct. 19.—Col. McLean 

and his legal forces battled ail after 
noon today in a desperate effort to 
delay as far as possible the recount 
in the Sunbury-Queens election.

Before Judge Wilson arguments 
were produced at great length, re
gardless of expense somebody re
marked, first by W. B. Wallace, K. 
v.. then by Dr. Currey, K. ('„ aud 
lastly by L)r. Pugsley who arrived 
from Montreal at noon today.

Then J. B. M. Baxter, K. <*.. was 
introducing argument in reply when 
the court adjourned at 6 o'clock un
til tomorrow morning. At the conclu
sion of the argument it will be up to 
Judge Wilson to give his decision 
and then recounting of the ballots • 
will commence.

The objections urged by Col. Me * 
Lean’s legal battalion question the S 
jurisdiction, of the Judge, are of th« I 
most, technical character, and sunn* 

i mat Ized at e
1. That th 

tion to bear the
the electoral district of Sunbury and

y. The 
iter took

said something to
encoun

His examination will be resumed their own troops, w 
would have involved 
over the foreign concessions.
. Signs of discontent at Hankow' are 
subsiding after yesterday's fight. The 
rebels who retreated because of short
age of ammunition and the arrival of 
government reinforcements, retired in 
a southerly direction. Some of them 
entered the native city of Hankow, 
while others made their way towards 
Wu Chang. The loyal troops were 
not sufficiently strong to press home 
any advantage they had gained.

The American attaches. Lt. Col. WIV 
Jiam D. Beach and Capt. J. H. Reeves 
returned to Pekin last night because 
they were not permitted to accompany 
the troops to Hankow. They say that 
orderliness and precision with which 
the troop trains are being sent south
ward is admirable. The food supply 
seemed to be abundant and the troops 
were in good spirits. The rapidity with 
which 20.000 men have been despatch
ed to the south has surprised the mil
itary attaches. The Chinese army, 
they declare, seems to have learned 
the lessons o-f modern tactics well, 
but the fighting spirit is evidently 
still lacking ln the race. The fact that 
the rebels did 
railway prior to the arrival of the im
perial troops, may not have been ow
ing to the lack of Initiative, but to the 
possibility that the revolutionists will 
prove disloyal to the new republic 
which the leaders are bent upon creat
ing. It is thought that both armies 
are in danger of wholesale disaffec
tion. No concrete Idea either impel ial 
or republican, holds the minds of the 
troops while 
bad govemmen

There are conflicting reports regard
ing the first division, which is entirely 
Manchue. it has been stated that this 
division left for Hankow but reliable 
reports say that the Manchu regiments 
have all been retained in the immedi
ate vlciulty of the forbidden city.

Reports that the Infant Emperor 
has been taken to Tien Tain, and se
cretly placed in the foreign conces
sions are groundless.

The Japanese cruisers and gunboats 
in the Yang Tse Klang are establish
ing a wireless service from Hankow. 
Japanese torpedo boats, which have 
arrived at Tien Tsin may connect with 
Toklo as well as with Hankow, by 
wireless. The American legation has

tomorrow.

The critics should re
heavy indemnity France

r.v-
he y

A GAME TODAY SHOOTING WHAT CENSUS SHOWS.

Ottawa. Oct. 19.—It is not likely 
that there will be any further an
nouncement as to the details of the 
Canadian census until some time in 
November. The most important bul
letins still to be issued are those 
which will deal with, the population 
of electoral divisions, the nationality 
and religions of the Canadian people.

Tripoli. Oct. 19. Derna was bom- On a percentage basis, the increase 
barded by the Italians on October 16.jin population is satisfactory, the bet- 
A heavy sea. which was running, pre- terment in ten years being 32 
vented the landing of forces. cent. The biggest percentage

Germany Demands Proof. crease ever reached by the United
States was 24 per cent. Alberta gain

Berlin, Oct. 19.—The government 411 per cent; Saskatchewan, 39G per 
has interfered in the case of a Ger cent; British Columbia, 103 per cent; 
man reserve, Lieut. Von Ixichow. Manitoba. 78 per cent; Quebec. 21 per n 
whom lhe Italian consul has ordered cent; Ontario. 15 per cent; New w., 
to leave Tripoli because he Is suspect- Brunswick. 6 per cent, and Nova _ : 
ed of being u spy. Germany demands scot la. 1-2 per cent. Prince Edward 
that Italy prove it before expelling a island shows a falling off of 9 per 
citizen of Germany.

Italy Rushing Ships.
Vienna. Oct. 19.—Italy Is rep 

to be hastening the completIc 
three .Dreadnoughts, and has ordered 
4,000 tons of armor plate from an 
American concern, because the Ital
ian works are unable to furnish it 
speedily enough. It is expected that 
the ships will be ready for service by 
the end of 1912.

IS DOUBTFUL 1
!

BOY KILLED Derna Bombarded.Giants and Athletics May Go 
Over to Saturday Before they 
Clash in Fourth Game of 
Wo!Id's Series.

trains are

succeeded in wit li
ft single locomotive P|n-

Another Tragedy of the Hunt
ing Woods Reported from 
Centreville, N. S.—Lad was 
Shot by His Cousin.

as follows:
e Judge had no jurisdio \ 

application outside 4

GROUNDS VERY WET. That the deposit of $100 was 
made the day of declaration while 
the contention is that the deposit 
should have been made after the ap
plication was made to the Judge for 
the recount.

8. That the affidavits for the re
count are insufficient, because they 
do not state that the ballots reject
ed for I .other B. Smith, the Conserva-

ed.
not advance along thePhiladelphia. Pa., Oct. 19.—The out

look for the fourth game of the world’s 
championship series here tomorrow is 
home what dubious. Weather reports in
dicate that atmospheric conditions 
here will be unsettled and the grounds 
at Shlbe park are still 
from the downpour of the past two

Fear for Missionaries./
the natural Increase, should have 
made the population about eight mil
lion. The only explanation of the 
disappointment contained 
tuai figures is that the exodus from 
Canada has been much larger than 
estimated. The lack of machinery 
with which to count people leaving 
the Dominion accounts for the mis
calculation which has been made. It 
is probable that steps will be taken 
In the near future to have the out
ward flow recorded.

RAY SHAW THE VICTIM. g the decade 1,705,375 immi- 
irrived in Canada, which, withLondon, Oct. 19.—Fear 

Chinese Admiral 
rebel camps 
turbed missl 
Dr. Somerville, a member of the lx>n- 
don mission at Wu Chung, who is 
now here, points out that as Han 
Yang and the native city of Hankow 
which are opposite the rebel camps, 
are also in the hands of the revolu
tionists. the imperial gunboats will 
be precluded from taking up a posi
tion In the river between, two tires 
and so will be forced to throw their 
shells from the north, ln this case 
the American Boone University and 
the American. Swedish, Wesleyan and

that tin1 
will bombard the 

at Wu Chung has dls- 
onary circles in London.

I
Special to The Standard.

Digby, N. S., Oct. 19.—Telephone 
advices from Centerville today tell 
of a most distressing and fatal shoot
ing accident in the woods near there. 
Two boys, both fourteen years of age. 
named Ray Shaw, son of Charles 
Shaw, aud Loran Shaw, son of George 
Shaw, were out gunning together. 
The accidental discharge of l*oran 
Shaw's rifle sent a bullet in Ray's 
right side. Loran immediately ran 
to the village for help leaving his vic
tim on the ground still alive, but in 
great agony.

When the villagers arrived on the 
spot the boy was dead. The scene of 
the shooting was only half a mile 
from the village. Coroner William 
Burns, of Sandy Cove, empanelled a 
jury, and as the shooting was purely 
accidental a verdict lu. accordance 
was returned. The two boys were 
cousins and great chums.

wet and soggy in the ac tive candidate, were those actually 
furnished by the deputy returning of
ficer or give other reasons for their
rejection.

The arguments were listened to 
only by those directly interested and 
several spectators.

Col. McLean had several wit •,sses 
here from Sunbury county today 
his chief counsel, Dr. Pugsley. du 
the argument conceded that Judge 
Wilson in recount proceedings had 
no right to hear witnesses and there
fore the Colonel will have to send 
his men back home again.

'
balloonists may hav*

BEEN LOST IN CHANNEL
general discontent with 
nt affects both.

London. Oct. 19.—An 
Moon, apparently of French owner- 
Ip descended near Brighton today 
B It'ls feared that the pilots were
I weed as the car gave evidence of 
ling been dragged through the sea.
II only contents were wraps, French 
Eruments, a newspaper and some 
Eisluus. No news o 
Es channel balloon 
Eire has (been received.

00Mleft St. Cloud last pight 
f was bldwn out to sea. It eventual 
dropped Into the water and thf 
etc passengers were rescued by n 
wler after clinging to the car lor 

l than two hours.

unoccupied
YARMOUTH BYE-ELECTION

SET FOR NOVEMBER 15th.

AUTO DRIVER KILLED.
Special to The Standard.

Yarmputh. Oct. 19. -The bye-election 
for 1 he vacancy ln the House of As
sembly will be on Nov. 15th. Tl 

agitator who is prominent Ih the pre- erals hold their county convention 
sent outbreak, carried on a révolu-j next Tuesday at Weymouth. The Con- 
tIonai y propaganda at the club con- sprvative candidate most likely will 
netted with Boone University, several j be Harry P. Marshall, of Digby, a I 
of whose students were executed be-, though the Conservatives have not yet 
cause of their connection with Mm. fixed the date for their county con veil-

I tion. A. E. Wallis is likely to get the 
Continued on page 2. I Llbei al nomination again.

on Mission hospitals and schools 
all be in a direct line of the fir-will

Dr. Somerville says that a Frenchf an attemwted 
Journey from

Sioux City. Iowa, Oct. 19.—Billy 
driver was in-

le Lib-
•ce, automobile
liy killed this afternoon when 
Oolbjv automobile crashed into 

the fence while he was speeding at 
Woodland track. Pearce was practis
ing for the race meet which opens 
tomorrow. His home is said to be hi 
Indiana.

- -■ PORTUGUESE ROYALISTS
CAPTURE FRONTIER TOWN

hall his
Vigo, Spain, Oct. 19.—It is reported 

here today that the Portuguese Royal
ists have captured the frontier town 
of Monte I*egro. Tfoe republican 

, troooe had sixteen casualties.
i*.
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WHAT MAKfS A 

COMPLEXION?
2 ONUS OF PROOF RESTS 

ON THE SALOON KEEPER
MR. KIR SATISFIED 

Will RESULTS 01 FIRM ClassifiedThe season's programme of evenluf 
parties, social events, ate., la before 
you. Why not look your beat? Wh> 
not ensure a good complexion? Mat
ter of time and perseverance only it 
you will use Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk is a skin food; and com
plexion is purely a matter of skin 
health. Zam-Buk smeared lightly over 
face, each night, acts as a skin tonic.
It stimulates the cells beneath the cuti
cle to healthy action, makes the capil
laries and blood vessels work, and the 
vigorous circulation, thus started, egr 
ries away secreted impurities. Wax>,
* allow deposits are thus removed That 
yellow ting-* gives place to the pink or , 
health

wiser than relying 
tulrum powder and cosmetics?
Buk builds up a complexion from 
and tissues. It lasts!

One cent pet word ei 
33 1-3 pet cent on advei 
at longer if paid in ad vane-You Dont 

Have to Wait!
Your Premium Goes Home With You!

Six Boys for the Gagetown 
farm will Arrive Next Week 
The Year’s Crops Most Suc
cessful.

According to Magistrate Ritchie’s Decision in Dolan Case Sa
loon Keepers Must Satisfy Themselves that a Man is 
Sober Before they Can Sell Liquor to him—Text of 

Important Judgment,

t2

an
Machinery BulletinV

Tanned and lean and looking very 
tit, u f\ Cessât who ha* been living 
the strenuous life on 
Gagetown. came Into the city ye 
da> and hung up hi:, agricultural 
at the Rojal , . ,

• the farm ha given u good nrel 
than last.

hi* farm at ro rwalked away, lie was aide to talk, he 
was the drunkest ixf the whole three.” 
George Carpenter nays he wan In Do
lan's bar on lhal nlklii and that Han 
Hen wax sober;. Carpenter la the only 
one who puts it so strong. Mr. Morri-

c oui t yesterday JudgeIn the police
delivered Judgment' lit the

Isn't this

J, STEIN ENGINES “BOILERSRitchie
of Henvv Dolan, charged with nollin* 

a aallor. Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phono 1488.

Hetuor to George Hansen,
lntoxloited. The defendsnt wasbelter résulta this yea»

fossa I- When seen by are- whlle
Soho, know" Hto'bus'inw. and he fln,7!8’honor pointed out In the course 
has done well. I think the y eld this Q, „„ judgme„t that socordtnj to U» 
year will he nearly double the best |l<w| RngHah authorities. It W» *** 
previous record of the two farms. necessary that the ti.al

Mr tiossar has ten boys on the Mt||Hir .»«« liquor should know t f,™, now and Six mote wtU ptohshly drunk to make dm
vonte out next week, «hile hln note! |lnblp 0n ,hc contrary. tl wa . h' ~hn, 
experiment of picking up hoy» of St (o know that nle man was soberThat 
Mungo's city unattached or without , he was not understood U
pros pects and hi insing them ont to Jolm A short time ago a lifluo.
New Brunswick and trying to make d<-1||lr fteppins.up to the clerk, ask-
disciples of l.uhtn out of them, hns aot ed „ha, he was charged ' J
turned out tv Ills heart s desire. he 1» dquor to a drunken man. he was tojd. 
tvldeutly glad he went Into tt and has ".xv,„ lr we can’t do that. r,plled 
hopes that it Will point I lie "»> to licensee, "we might Just as well 
larger scltsmea tor salting the waste of .he business altogether,
life of British cities. Some of the boys 8 Mullln K f.. who appeared for 
lie brought out In the #t« >far "îJ) 8 (he defendant, sate notice that the 
expeitmcnt did not make good- main would be appealed.
::,d1"Thle1Wsbe£e,h..‘ urong-hf OUI The .W^JU’tToî'eSSfl:

“X rSÏ'Æ v're ““Whit'd ab!..*lnJ.e^w^Y„Jy Js!*Henry>0°ota"n.' PngT" court d«lded that a licensee

^Æo.Tmdt^'Stig ^s^a^r^mÆ;
Lhemselvés for life In thé new world. Dotait, hi chargea the offense man was drunk when he name to the

Some ot' the boys prove a dtsan- the llnuor licenee » . 0por((t, IIan. knowledge of the license,., 
polntment but Mr roaaar la in no of selling ht> w ,® „“ tn his. defend- another ease It was decided that It I»
Lis" discouraged, and hopes to tin- sen. n ,d ™L° vLdon ntreet, 81. John not necessary In order to constitute 
prove Ills farm ami provide accotntno- a't'». taver h 1 th„ mil Oct. the offense of permitting drunkenness
dation and work for a larger number city, on nuia> * on licensed premises. to show’ that a

hova He has s.-t out some young inet. . «omewhat pro- drunken person was served with drink
orchard's and brought over fruro bred Tl.ie ,tT beiue thrw hearings, on Uie premises. Lord Alvevatone, chief
stock from Scotland ami next year he tracted them l^ mh lnwl. , justice, said: -That drunken persons 
exuect» to bring over some more pure namely the ]4 . consider- ought to be turned out of licensed
h reddest tie* »‘uve J/SSSd at these ro- premises as soon as they show signs of

In some cases poo, hoys In (llaagow ed the ovidenen «dduced being drunk."
tome to Mr. fossa, and iu*k Him to F“t Georfe TTansen was Dolan says those three men were In 
sonet them out here, but often lie finds . The ml l“J i„ the defendant's the tavern talking, smoking cigarettes 
recruits for his colony under rather served "l\l !lYLbtin question Is not and had u drink and afterwards had 
distressing clrcnmstan.es, ”1 policed indeed the defendant Dolan, another drink, and after Hansen took
a bov on the street one day so weak d «pute. I u n ft,»d his two coin a sip of the second glass he got sick, 
looking and white faced that 1 thought admits ttva » . wltli laager beer put his arm on the counter and his
he haif consumption.” he aid. ”1 took ^'!l° V r Jhe nvt ’lager Deer" Is head on his arm and Dolan said "Get
him to a doctor who said the boy wa» “nd*r Httiven's two com- him out In the air It Is warm here,
sound enough, but evidently starving. ****** however, testified that they and he further says that up to that 
Afterward® the boy said to me: No J ot and drank whiskey in time he dfdn t appear to me to be
wonder l loked while l hadn't eaten un»w, *her or not H was laager drunk.
anything for three whole days. nr whiskey for the purposes of Now the law as laid down clearly

1 sent that boy out here, and after a ^secution may he said to be a quarter of a century ago In England
few days he cleared out.” «ÜÎÎLtlrtal and I am only considering does not appear to be understood In

-The boys.” he added, 'are required “an incident in Conner- ,w. city. To illustrate this.some time
to work hard on the farm and their “eta. j ,he serving of the liquor, ago a licensee was summoned to court 
hours are long. But 1 think it is good tlon nouvlug of the liquor out of ft and when he came he asked the clerk
for them. 1 want to make them fit for '*n. 1 Kla9S< the defendant says what the charge was and on being in
life in this count rÏ” mn„v.l Otit the laser beer fvv formed for selling to a drunken

three men two of the three men SOn. the licensee dealer frankly 
l. tw+t ihev got whiskey and that -if we cannot do that, we might as
KL end Hansen poured the -liquor we|i get out of business." Judge Ste-
L«tynf l bottle into a glass. The de- phen jn the celebrated case of Gundy
.Went SRVR he didn't give them Vs. l^t’ocq said that "the clause we are
«•hkkev but neither the men nor considering rays nothing about the
Mani end env that. Dolan gave them knowledge of the state of the person
wStrkev One of the men on cross- Berved. I believe the reason for mak
examination sa vs that at a previous jng thig prohibition absolute was that 
îimü ihev got lager beer In Dolan a there must be a gre 
but on the occasion at night when a publican to sell liquor without re- 
„1AV visited his tavern, they got wins- gard to 80brlety of the customer, and 
kev‘ and they poured it from ft hot- it wae thought right to put upon the 

• ' publican the responsibility of deter-
Police Officer McT.eod says he saw mjrjng whether his customer was so- 

(’harlotte street, three- ber> As | have already pointed out 
nnarters of an hour before lie arrested the objert of this part of the act is 
Hans*» for drunkenness, that he talk- t0 preVent the sale of intoxicating 
ed with Hansen, who. he says, was nqUOr to drunken persons and it Is 
under the influence of liquor, full or perfectly natural to carry that out by 
ttouor staggering over the street, throwing on the publican the respon- 
Afier he had the talk Hansen went Blb||ity 0f determining whether the 
with his companions down the street pergolL supplied comes véitbln that 
into Dolan's; that be. the officer, stood category.
so as to see Hansen, stood long enough In lhl8 decision It would seem that 
on the sidewalk to see Hansen pour lbe publican should not sell liquor 
out of a bottle into a glass. A few- wtthout regard to the sobriety of the 
minutes afterwards Hansen came out customer, putting the responsibility 
of Dolan's. That Hansen was drank. on the publican of determining wheth- 
Tliat he pleaded guilty and was fined (.r or uot his customer Is sober be 
eight dollars. , fore selling him liquor. Surely. It

None of I he witnesses for the pros- cannot, be the law or be In the Infer
tile defendant Dolan was of order or morality thatstiquor 

ihem. Jchanson. mav he supplied to a person uiml lie 
tlon that, “I ls not abie to talk or walk.

Anyone unfamiliar with the mean
ing of the wor,ds, sober, sobriety. In- 
intoxlcfttlon, and drunkenness, might 
refer to any standard dictionary for 
the definition of such words

of three men supplied said he 
not sober, another of

one wno puts it so strong, mf, Morn- 
sou’s attention was attracted to the 
three talking at Watson’s on Charlotte 
street, the policeman spoke to them 
and they went, into Dolan's. They did 
not stagger that he noticed, but Mac
Leod saw Hansen stagger and Tin
ner saw another one of the three stag
ger. One or two who see and act is 
worth more than a few who do not 
see. Is every man ' although under 
the Influence of liquor” who can talk, 

alk to be permitted on licensed
■uu1) la hit ii linfefm

said Mi RIIIFIX SHIER 
WHS LOST IT SEl

Under our new premium purchase plan you outfit your
self with the best goods at the most moderate prices asked by 

d you get for NOTHING a premium of 
one-fifth more than you pay for what

anv store in town—an 
choice worth

The Renown Went Down in 
Mid-ocean but Crew was 
Saved — Bound for New
foundland from Spain.

your own 
you buy.

mises? Is he a person In a fil con- 
to be served with liquor?

What do we gather from English 
authorities, decisions under just such 
a section as we are now considering. 
In one case the wife of the tavern 
keeper gave a drink to a customer, the 
defence set up that it. was after hours. 
The court held that the hour of clos
ing had nothing to do with permitting 

another case the

premt 
dit ion

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
Your $ Is Worth $1.20 here! Special to The Standard

Halifax, OH. 16 
M. K. owner of the schooner Renown, 
received the following message from 
Bremen. Germany, this afternoon:

•The Renown Mhlt in mid ocean, 
crew saved.”

The schooner was bound to Newr- 
foundland .from Spain with a cargo of 
unions. She had been engaged In this 
trade by it. Gulton and Ob., of 
geo. Newfoundland, for four months. 
The Renown was 98 tons register, and 

old. She carried a crew of

A. B. Crosby, ex-

for it than you’d payBuy what you need, pay 
here for the same quality; accept our guarantee of money

valuable premium 
stock of up-to- 

money’s worth if

no more
HOTELS

And inan PRINCE BURN MTMENIbac if you’re not satisfied and take your 

home with you, choosing it from 
date goods. You certainly will get your 

visit the

Bur- J ! (HOTEL)
JNow open for permanent and tra 

Blent guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

our immense 12 years . .
V, men and waa partly covered by in- 

The cargo was Insured.Hurance.

WHEN HE DIES 
soon, WRIT mil

THE ROYALyou
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proerletor®./<SE?T0

Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

?
Hotel Dufferin

'
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manageii JOHN H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN. Preprl,tar. 

Center Germain and Princes lirai 
•T. JOHN. N. B.FIERI HERR REBEL IS 

BUCK 08 TIE JIB AGAIN f Better New Thun Ever
and the choir; to other churches who 
furnished hymn books for the meet
ings; to the international commit
tee for sending Dr. McElfresli: to nil 
others who in any way contributed to 
the programme; to the press and tin 

1 people of St. John, who so hospitably 
! entertained the delegates.

Rev G. A. Lawson at the evening 
gave an excellent address on 

Our Debt to the Association. Those 
who took part in the afternoon session 
were Rev. 11. E. Thomas, Rev. J B. 
GanoiiK. Ml»» Floven, <• Alexander. 
Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnnev. Charles 
Matizer. Ur. McElfresh and Rev. S 
J. McArthur. .

In the morning there was a large 
ttendance. Following a teachers' con- 

lin thzx v f,.renée led by Dr. McElfresh. Mrs. 
At the afternoon w®** <»» “Y* w A RoSs repot ted for the element-

Provincial Sunday bchoo AWCto A^Ros ^ P ^ r wtg,lnR re-
,ion yesterday Fred K. Mur porting on the temperance department
named preside» He. J. « J referred to the growth ot tempera,ire
pel. vice president. Rev. VA- ^ aell, invent in the province as evtdenc-
secretar>. and V It. (hipma ■ (>d ,n lUe r„vlll |n.:,l option victories
surer. The rest ot the offl e tUa parish of I urn raster and in
1«g I» 'he "l ' aDt"d as mvd Kent rountv The work of pledge Mg»-
rommlttee which, wa» adopted as ( t i vigorous!, prose-
«ere: Department supeMmendenU- ingj»» «;» ^ *,hoolB.
Elementary. V». \ .^n-x't’wrast'e Rev. J. K. <’urt is then gave an ad 
ary. Rev. S. A. tumetoni dress to the teachers In which he in
Home. Rev. > A Lsvvson wuu , «lsted tlml the most important work of 
Adult. Kred It- the tesrher was to tearh the child unit
Rt-v. J. B .Ganoug. Haxelo<k. iemp if-ssou The use of the sand
ante Rev. W. B. :utcblnson’ table the blackboard nnd the dramaticfrrrrrœ -,.« m-t*-...

Additional menthe,, ot the execn- al^ valuable
live roinintttee: ‘‘'“’"''o. k' kM»'-- the nilMioiiarj department 
•I. t’urks. 1. Willard Smith. Kit nltlch Rev M. K. Kleuher delivered
hum. K T. Haye». Rohrr Held. Al addrel„ 0„ l6, subie, t Ot n,l«Bton«.
aader l.aw. l.ew,» \\. S„ums. I. «; »» a ^ k(1 „„ ,he „eres-
Plewelllng. Rev 1 ‘ lV “ m Rev Dr .hot each count, in the province 
den Divide. Rev. David leu*. * ^ r. utmost to come up to the
David Hutchinson. Rev. « tump. po»Bib|P etatidanl ot the work.
Rev. I H. A. xnderaon. »»'• «■ gfvH. a! Rend made an appeal in
Porter. Rev W K V w ÜTlV rtalh- tavor of the Advocate, following whleh
Newcombe. Mr». B l art llarrl.. McArthur delivered tlio
ttrst: Mrs. W. 'toud of Ms ter,ores on The Child
«iS:"; i'Â^ic^., muaborn: Rev. and -he Rvanget.
M P. Mc'uirheo,,. St John: Rev Dr.
Campbell. Sa«kville; Rex D. McOd- 

um Moncton ; Rev J. B. Champion.
Salisbury; Hon. J. K. Flemmmg. Han- 
land; w. 8. Loggie. Chatham: ( ol. T.
» u.vUndev Fredericton .1 unction : s 
R White/Sussex: D. C. Frith. Camp 
bellton; C. W. Manzer. ami t-. J. 1 ai 
<ous. Woodstock . - . „

The report of the teacher traiinng 
•nartmeni was presenttxt by L. K.

Mac hum. In this it was said that great
er interest was being manifested in 
the work of the department. Mr*. •*
C calkin and Miss Rina L. James. 
of Sackville had passed » successful 
examination in llurlbuts Oid Tejta* 
ment studies. Miss Hazel E. Mac Mur
ray Miss Annie G. McDonald. Miss 
Helen C. Haml«h and Miss t atber- 
ine Melt. Hunter, of St. John passed 
an examination in the same course.

Five of the class at Burtts Cornet 
Rtudvtng the course prescribed by the

parsed on the hook Prom Bd*n to 
ford»IV F R. Alla,,. Beulah K. Allan.
James UAlten. «»■ WmIj KJ-jj.

JURY FOUND VERDICT 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

I VICTORIA HOTELr. R. MURRAY REIDS 
5.5. ASSOGIATtON,

at temptation to
17 King Streat, St John, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. Proprlot, 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

Thla Hotel la under new mena 
ment and has been thoroughly re 
rated and newly furnished with Bat 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

M i
three men onContinued from page 1.

"If you come to the conclusion that I 
the person is guilty of culpable ho ! 
miclde but not murder then he is 
guilty of manslaughter. If you come 
to the conclusion that the defendant 
is guilty and it was not an accident 
then you must inquire whether the 
prisoner meant to cause the death of 
McCluskey or meant to cause him 
such ordinary injin 
to cause death and 
er death was caused or not. then the 
verdic t should be manslaughter.

"There was no tl
Gluskey was kille'd. We have the evi
dence of McIntyre. Mr. and Mrs. Brag- 
don and the dying declaration of Mc
Cluskey or the happenings on the 
night of May ?»rd. A dying déclara 

should be given in the exact

St. John Man Chosen to Lead 
Provincial Sunday School 
Forces, at Yesterday s Ses
sion of Convention.

i

1 I! HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect fh 

without showing any knot» or defe 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD 
St. John, N.

that was likely 
not care wheth-did . '

k -,
II.

CLAPBOARDS and DOOR
: Large quantities always in etc 

Write for prices.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD 

St. John, N.

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEPHdoubt but that Me- d
edition say 
present. One of 
said on cross-examlna 
cannot say if defendant was there. 
I did not take any notice." bui they 

that ull three men were served 
whiskey, and that they poured 

Itl into a glus 
corroborate

Iof Austria-Hungary, who looks rugged 
In this his latest photograph, bin 
whose age makes death certain before 
long. Then the long discontent of 
Hungary anil the general jealousy of 

bring—Who

1k
X ( MONEY TO LOAN,

MortgfMONEY TO LOAN on 
■mounts to suit appltcOBt®. Bev« 
H. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. J* 

Street. St Join.

AUGUST BEBEL.

\
tiuli
words of the witness. Tlte dying de
claration is of vital importance In 
this case and .for certain reasons which 
1 have stated before 1 was in doubt 
whether to allow it to go into the evi
dent e. It is well known that the only 
evidence which is admitted Into n 
court of justice where a jury exercises 
fund loi

mit led. because the court says that af- 
ten a murder or crime is committed 
in secrecy and very often without the 
aid of the deceased person, it is im
possible to secure o conviction. The 
courts naturally will receive such a de
claration.

.‘ When a man is dying as a result of 
a crime he is apt to tell the truth, 
tinder these awful circumstances the 
dedalation Is admitted but the jury 
should attach such weight to the tes
timony as it sees fit.

"Something has been said as to the 
conflicting evidence in this case. The 
evidence seemed to be alright. When 
you see witness after witness swear
ing to the exact details of a case 
there Is more apt to be perjury than 
if they disagree on details. No body 
of men can see even a fight and use 
the same details. Man looks at things 
from his own standpoint.

‘if a man learns that, his wife has 
debauched by another, he is

with
it out of a bo 
this statement
Police Officer MacLeod. Dolan ea>s 
they got no whiskey from him. but 
the prosecution does not say. nor do 
anv of the witnesses say that Dolan 
served them with whiskey. There 
was a bartender there that night. 
Albert Carpenter, but lie does not

BEE REEOTIOW SHHSFSaS 
RIS ISERIBRS LOREEti=£H":E:™a

ttle. They do not say 
served them.

!European powers may 
knows?“"Ti'i™ttèrvtiëader ofllu*-Socialists in 

the German Reichstag has been very 
ill, but was able to attend the big So
cialistic Congress ut Jena and will 
again be in the public eye at the com
ing Reichstag. This picture of him Is 
from a late photograph.

s.
ed by Ohc i 

himself
the three, said he himself was a 
little drunk." this was on cross-exam
ination. One of them. Turner says, 
was the drunkest of the three. The 
three sailors were together all thP 
day and evening. From all the evi
dence. I have no doubt whatever but 
that Hansen was drunk and should 
not have been served with liquor. Too 
much of this practise has made this 

the record one for drunkenness

LATE SHIPPING
MONTREAL STAS

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

aids.
Simms then reporled for 

after Arrivals.
Quebec. Oct 10—Strs Helvetia, Grif

fin. Sydney; Querlda. Anticosti.
Faajnet—Passed—Pola, St John, N

Add.
is the testimony given un- 
A dying declaration is ad (Iilk

ROOFINGB
New York—Schre .lost. Port Qro- 

$; Lawson. Miueraville, NS: 
Chatham. NB; Charles J Du-

Roofiing tested for 
metalRuberoid

years. Costs less than 
shingles and lasts longer 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTC 
Sole Agents, St. John, N

ville. NS 
Fleetly,
mas. do. — , .. _

Vineyard Haven—Schrs Archie ( ro- 
well. Burlington, NS; I<evl R Andrews. 
Bonn vent tire. Que.

in this city. , . , ,
1 think in this case the weight of 

evidence is with the prosecution.
Under the testimony and according 

to the law governing such a case. I 
judge the défendent guilty and line 
him fifty dollars, in default, of pay
ment he be imprisoned In jail for 
thirty days. There will be no costs.

In England, the penalty is £20. 
equal to $100.

i
it out of u bo 
that Dolan

cSÜTeSTh frorv* naoe 1 Officer MacLeod cannot say it wasjrJSrSrfssss sr^a-«“^pr3 SKSitrsrJisrs “ SjW «n— «23
els. The headquarters of the Chung bottle. evidence is undoubt-

kU edTy tn: favor ot the .latement that 
wS "™M t» Penang In tbe those men hmired whiskey oat of a 
Strait settlements where the execn- bottle Llu, o(
r,vCrSllV.tedhP Y0,mg Vh,n;' vîèw tinder «te ÛÊr^-ïfU 
part> is now located. u lfl immaterial whether they were

News is Conflicting. sewed with lager beer or wl ,
a , Whiskey. The only reason that i

Peking. China, Oct. 19—All tele- have considered it is. as It may bear 
grams from the interior are censored on th(1 question of the credibility 
aud consequently there are conflict- of tbe two men who accompanied 
lug reports us to the result of the nauBen. that they got liquor In Dolan b 
battle of Hankow yesterday. Ss not disputed.

It must be remembered that tele- ipben comes the question that is 
grams to Peking pass through the disputed, vie: the condition of tbe man 
hands of the Imperialists while mes- }Ian8en The three men were together 
sages for Shanghai are sent by way ^be day and night, as one said, "1 was 
of Kln-Klang, which is In the hands with Han8en yesterday and last ey-
ot rebel sympathizers. enlng all the whole day he said he

. was not drunk and he was not sober.
Must Cut Their Hair. Aml lbe other said. "I was with him

B®SSSS5SS.S5S5siJ5
LBTuMUhkow' uno"bW,.",pk.«hu‘.Bn ’“V'” thlf.tX"» h^Utes Dol.u. there

Bsfi;l;sa.v:r.ru3 F‘ær2B"H.r,Ï5 ™,....... *«.r,.';r.;s ,ts s; KMSïr.iiWXiESSraptured W.ng Phow, province of »M »M» <« w»lk *»» I»'*- ^ ,rom gprnCer's Islond N. 8., nt.de a

Police

Sailed.
New York—Str Nonna, Hillsboro. M I
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ART GLASS and MIRROfSUNDRY SCHORL 
CONVENTION TO 

MEET II ZURICH

it was
B.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
Art WindJohn, N. B., will exhibit 

at the City Cornet Band Fair.C. T. Lugrln. of Paradise Row. who 
was taken suddenly ill last Monday, 
is improving.

RUBBER STAMFMay Purchase Farm Here.
The Best Cheque Protector i

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
thine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamp 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines. Daters. Pen and Pencil W 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits 
Linen. High Class Brass Sign W 
Print vour own price tickets and 
vertlslng Cards with Sign Marl 
R. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opp< 
Bank Commerce.

the Royal yesterday basttrhaaCvdy 
Henry Steele, of Scotland, who was 

at the Royal yesterday, has been look
ing about" the province with the Idea 
of purchasing a farm and becoming a 
New Brunswlcker. He was much Im
pressed with the farming possibilities 
of some of the place; he \i^ted,.a*id 
may come out here next year and en
gage hi farming.

Do von want boys suits, overcoats 
infers. Come to the People’s Dry«1H

GorJs Store, 14 Charlotte street 1’
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 19—At a 

meeting here today of the executive 
committee of the World's Sunday 
School Association which was attend
ed by Sabbath school leaders from 
Europe Africa and America, it was 
voted to hold the world's seventh Sun
day school convention in Zurich. Swit
zerland, July 8-18. 191'd.

William N. Hartshorn, of Boston, 
vice president of the world’s associa
tion and president of the international 
Sunday school ton vent ion made u 
lengthv report of his recent visit to 
European cities in the interest of the 
Sunday school work.

Those attending the conference re
presented 285.000 Sunday schools and 
^S.UOU.OOO scholars. Among »hone In 
attendance were the following: W. N. 
Hartshorn. Boston, vice-president ; 
Fred A. Wells. Chicago. Treasurer; 
Bert Cushman. Chicago, acting secre
tary; Frank L. Brown. New York: H. 
J. llelns. ClUsburg: A. B. Met rlllls. 
Providence: K. H. Nichols. Chicago; G. 
\V. Penniman. Boston; Justice I ■»■ 
MacLaren. Toronto.

roused to a pitch of anger that sweeps 
him beyoml Ills control, aud if lie 
kills the other that is manslaughter 
and manslaughter that the court deals 
leniently with. If his passion eo 
he deliberately seeks out and 
the offender, that is murder.

-in the present ease the prisoner 
had marvellous control for he seems 
to have made no effort to kill McCius- 
kev a* the latter came from the house.

-The fact that the evidence of Mrs. 
Bragdon and McIntyre is fuller than 
at the preliminary examination should 
not count against these wit nesses for 
ns ft general thing a witness will but 
answer Hie questions asked hln by 
the lawyers."

'She judge 
fortuity with 
of Justice would

Attend the big sale now going on at ' 
the People's Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

T) /
els and
shoots

IDIED.BIG CORPORATION TO
■ DEVELOP WATER POWER. ----------------  I

BROWN.—In Hits city on itith lu»t-, tl
Harrington Hunter, eldest son ut ■ !■
David .l.atuid LIUl»n M. Brown, aged # \
HO years. 1 f

Pnnernl from 111» late reside,,re 119 ^gHt 
Leinster street. Saturday. l!.:to p.

BRADLEY Suddenly ul Ills reslden* 
r,0 Molimodtli street. Last Bost^H

two sons end four daughters. »■

D. Boyantl
Optometrist* 

and Optician*
38 Dock

Close 6 p.m. SejOd

%i I

Brattleboro. Vt.. Oct. 19.—Definite 
announcement was made here today 
that a corporation to be known as 
the Central New Hampshire Power 
Company with a capital stock of 
$15,000,000 had been Incorporated In 
Maine by residents of BrattlebOro, 
its purpose being the development of 
extensive water powers in Central 
New Hampshire.

Y

balK. Pearl loawi-ence.
Jones. Moggie B»rlt and t.nry Poster 
in the reading rirrle, books were nnp 
oiled to Mrs. J. K. Hemming. Hart 
land Miss Juliette Brown. Sll««ex:
Mise Allee C. Dlcklro,,. Kirkland; Rev.
J. H, Browrell and family. Port P.lgtn 
Mr». Howard T. Bath end friend», of 
Honevdale, charlotte county. None of 
these had reported completion of the 
(•ourse however. . , „

the evening seeo|»n Rev. J. F.
WUMe£»nÂ "Sï ‘f thll" , tw. a number of friend» of Mr, Sidney 

_ ‘ , . w i ,,,, H.,,1 stated that Duncan called at her home, 103 Aradla
of tbl credentull commit- elreet. on Tuesday evening to cels 

Ihiw™ an sUendanre of 18* dele brete her birthday. The time wne Flea- 
FMrmïï vèî» of thank» were »»ntly .pent with games and music. 

f!Ss ^ ,b» Authorities ot Queen Mrs. Duncan received n beautiful fur 
aguare church. iett. W. Bromfleld tie and other useful articles.

ROAD MA(asked for a verdict In con- 
the evidence and all ends 

be satisfied.
di
ha>

a brother and Bister
ii Every spring 

for the different machin 
vîntes, so that we will 
each style of blade will 
advance and shipments 
have had a great deal 
blades, and supply a si 
the price is low. Bolts 
each blade.
W P. McNEIL & I

Old Folks Concert.
A QUICK PASSAGE.old folks 

Philip's
church In which members of the con
gregation participated. A varied 
programme of yacred and secular 
music was rendered, with the quality 
which Is such a marked feature of 
the entertainments In this church. 
There wan a large attendance, atid the 

thoroughly enjoyed.

There was an interesting 
concert last ever.lng In St

A Birthday Party.At

i bee

- •! ■*
y affair was

H

yfe.
I

i ■
4

w
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Chancery SaleHAKES A 
.EXION? THE VERDICT OF A NATION THE CHATHAM 

NEWS LETTERClassified Advertising There will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION. at Chubb'» Coiner. so called, cor
ner, of Prince William Street and Prhic«*s 
Street, in the City of Saint John, lu the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of Now Bruuawick, on

agramine of evening 
enta, «le., la before 
ok your beat? Why 
d complexion? Mat- 
lerseverance only It 
Buk.
ikin food; and com- 

a matter of ektu 
smeared lightly over 
acts aa a skin tonic, 
ells beneath the outl

ine kes the ca»ll- 
•easels work, and the 
on. thus Btarted, car- 
d lmpurltlea. Wax>, 
e thus removed That 
i place to the pink of

i than relying 
tnd codmetii B? 
omplexlon from

What the London Times lias to Say of the Can
adian General Election. SATURDAY 

The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
ns longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents Sudden Death of Well Known 

Resident—Successful Hunt

ing Parties—General News 

of the North Shore.

wz/z/zzz///Z/ZZZZ/////Z/,l^zy///Z////'//V////y2£
|Ft)R MAKING S0AP| 
I SOFTENING WATER | 
; REMOVING OLD PAINTS 
DISINFECTING SINKS' 
CLOSETS.DRAINS.ANDf 

fFOR MANY OTHER PURPOSES! 
f THE STANDARD ARTICLE! 
fSOLO EVERYWHERE!
y/7////////////////////////////////////7////////S/.

their kindred 
Canadians have 

have of

which they and wc. 
mean never to depart 
proved once mor#* what they |

proved in the past, that the nation 
ted by the British North America 

what its

(London Times.)
The Canadian people have answer

ed an old question in the old British 
way. More vigorous indeed in its ex 
pression Than they themselves for the 
most part expected, their verdict 
against the Washington Agreement 
Is only the same verdict which they 
delivered first when Confederation 
was carried for the second time when 
the National Policy was framed 
and for the third time when Sir John 
Macdonald issued his famous mani
festo and won his last 
Mr. Borden may claim w 
that, his majority rep 
stantial body of opinion in every pari 
of the country and among every class 
of the community. He has worked 
much and endured much in the mak
ing of Ills power. Often in difficulties 

lions of his own party, to 
succeeded in

at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of July In the year «if our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanington and Jane Elizabeth Hanington. his wife, are Plaintiffs, and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck, Annie H. Melicit, Bessie H. Mellck, Emma G. Mellck. Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marion It. Mellck. ids wife. Arthur K. Mellck ar.d Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick V. Mellck, Aille Mellck, widow ot Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Oloo- s&n, her husband, Catherine A. Coudey 
and Kalpli C. Goudey, her husband. Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck, Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and 

On Market Square Georgianna llellck. his wife, Myrtle
t*™-. Seurtay. SMTl-S?
the ZiSt inst., at lU sklnr.er, Trustee under a certain Deed 

o'clock. 50 Barrels Choice Nova Sco- of Trust made by one George W. Hatu- tl, * _nl-0 mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend-na Appies. _____ ants, with the approbation of the undei -
F. L. POTTS, signed Master In Cltancery. the lands a-.it

Auctioneer, premises described In the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and In the said Detie- tal Order In this cause us follows, that 
is to say:•That certain lot, piece or parcel r>: land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John, in the City and County of Saint John, ami Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows;—Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square.

I will sell a. Store. "ThTSili
No. 96 Germain St . northern line of the said Market Souars

™»... »..... revs* ESSSSSSSS9SONE VERY. PINK BERLIN 11- westerly alone tli.- »al<l north-ra.lern line 
STOP CABINET* ORGAN.,Rug. Parlor Î'W.^UTfoTh-0 
Suite, one Flush do.. Sofa Beds. Sew- between the lot of 'and her-tn described 
log Machine, Mahogany Whatnot. Ma- and a lot now owned by Maragaret 8.
hogany Centre TaW. Card aad other or°dnS?ro

les., very fine Walnut Hall Dress- marked and defined by the i-rkic
ing Stand. Enamel Bedsteads and building at present erected upon either
B?oodrr^and°ni„<P:l,€,,,or.,'hDr;,8,i'n“
Cases. Self-Feeder. Hall and Parlor right, angles to Dock Street • aforesaid 
Stove». High Offic e De,ks. Mttale Boçc. g '«J ÏÏSjtil ‘S':,hi^l£!d Mrtii?n 
Pictures and sundry Other goods, will line of Market. Square and still along the 
be sold to the highest bidder to close ofned^by^S
out consignment. Margaret S. Hamilton and land» now

owned by tl e estate of the late James 
Devev. but ftrmerly known as the son Lot-' thirty five (3f.) feet, two Ci) Inches: thence northwardly In a direction at right angle» to the northern line of 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) feet; thence eastward!;, parallel with the said 

a zv-rr. tine of the said Market square tblrtv 
g||Y I flTV Mue (89) feet, six CD inches, more orx^.1 I 1 L.V/1 J les», to the line of division between thoeald lot of land herein described and a

On West Side ÎS“’r." er"«“w.;-:
BY AUCTION [ÏT1J5T»ÏJBîEÏÏior£^rïl>«w.a,<0Æ5 

Buckley. Robert ml», .... . a. s Manufacturers’ nttenUonk particu-
VI lock. The baud was in attendance larly Called 10 the first Block, 8S it IS Square, fort > live «45) feet, ten and one- 
and played appropriate music Set- bounded OH tilt north and south by pbl-Vaf beginning:' and being a iso that
vice was held iu SI. Pauls church 7 certain lot-described .I. a conveyance from
and in the grave by Van. An hileai on Sutton and Suffolk streets, on the west one Jams» Hoyt aodwlteto J.jlm MrHek.
Fore»ter»,Urftuai lor* bu°rtoî"u0"pZ= * Uwaster street, on the east by the

wa« londuited by iieimiv supreme Cwdwi Pacific Railway, and lying j-m 3i«ySir rf’Yïgu.t -$*"6 8*“ 8 
R T,f;rs«o’k,ba»Uv"î,ed me borne *«* «• •» Winter Port of Can- “in MS X
Ml. ami Mrs. Fred Ashby ami mi a ada, making cheap transportation. Also ‘j”™ wtK.*sm5
"ÂrthurtR.Kànw'o^Bathure, was lots 51S- «■» SL James and Un- :'rA,n,r&,l! **“ * r>'

in Chatham lac week. cister, and 395, 396, St.George street àS!i <V*ku.«a
Mr. and Mrs. Gëoigo Loegle. of1 Ward, bo veiled, hi the «Yity of Saint

S,M«*P'r.ik‘*l!i.g.r ùigglel illDAY yuRMNOCOe,Nlbe°â,h*^ fî H

Cant Bvani. of Khartoum, who has oclock, noon, I will sell by Public Auc- ttie nmni,ei. 401 on Bian ut the said « By
been the'goes, a, We............ Villa Goa a number of ola ou wy.ern aide Knl" JÏ'v'Z'ïïid°f. /■';*
for the past- few weeks, has none to , ... , * 1 , u- Thesf lots and the said portlcn of the sold lot No. 401
Mom real mi his wax a.-m-s the con beiuK suitable for nmnufactur-1 belnK bounded and d. scibed as .foil,
iinent and. after some shooting i, ing purposes, are afliw splendidly sit- viz. Be^nning on eastern
the Rockies will return to England uated for the building of private, resi- “ tll^Ve-,i i.y ii:«- line of division i>e- 

Mnuire'il runt Bvani who ha«* dences. commanding as they do a mag- ,ween the lot of land hereby describ-
hunte.1 in many parts of -lm wo.M "fit'll" gWli^on^X aî/jîne R lot "S
liad liis first moose shooting experi-. üf St- John, giving one city, country 1riP building now »-y the

it, .... vi<.inilv ol- H:iv ,i„ vin and sea enjoyment. Land boom bas wvst.rn I'nion Telegraph Co. stand», ail ence 111 tne 'i<imt\ m n,i\ < u \n. #tarted w gt st r h d lhe 9aitl place beginning h- -
where he secured il good sized speci wlshln„ to DUrrhas« sitHR* f,,r homes big dlstamc thirty lour I 41 feet eleven men of the monarch ol the forest. J h g . ,P“ îv- 8ite®' T°r ho™es and one-half «. 1 1-2. in« he», u^usured 

Mrs. .las. G. Muller eu.er.alned a, MK“ Me ", & iîî
five o'cloc k lea. Saturday afternoon Director of Public ’safelv * vitv* Intersection l»> '.he t-.-rtt. -rn line <•! tut <IB I'O-'Or of Mr*. George l.ogyi,, ««^Dlreolur ot Public bafo. City marked -u, ueUue^uy

F L POTTS thence east wardl> along the said line of
r. u. rui 1 a, divlslon twel.i' . ight -28) feet or to the

Auctioneer. reav |:pe .,r the «aid lot of land hereby 
described : thence northwardly a long 1 ha 
said rear line, being ui»v ! he .h vision 
line bet\'—en tlie said let hereby oeS« tlhed 
and tli- afor* said lot owned by -he salt! 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow, a 

i distance of seventeen «:.» feet, two <» 
Inches, more or less, to 1 he line ,,t divl- 

I sien between the aforesaid t«-t No. 401 anV 
It,' No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W. 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd thence weetwav 
aioiig the said line of division as mark
ed ami defined by C brick buildings 

re now standing twenty sewn -2.1 
feet, eleven <11 » inches, more or l-'sa. to 
Prince William St reel aforesa, 1. and 
thence southwardly along 'he aforesaid 
eastern line «•! ITlnce Wi! 'am S:ie«-t 
seventeen « 17) feet, two «2. n -g IO tl«j 
place of beginning and • • . eg t lie “u'.-t 
lands and premises'at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cow le and Hilvyar.vV

The above Property will he sold n 
separate !.- :s pursuant to said D.'cree.

The first of said above described Lots 
will b» „old subject to a 1 .ease there
of dated 1 :e «hh dti\ cl February iso? 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T, 
Wilcox for the term 01 five \ears from 
the 1st day of Mav I90'i at the annual
"*pfc second above described T.-d will 
he sold subject to a Lca*e thereof to 
Cow le and Edwards da id the Ldh da- . f 
February 1908 for the term of five veurs 
from ilié 1st day of May L'08 at the an
ima! rental oll or terms of :'ale and Other part' ■ n 
applv to- t lie Plaintiff a' Solicitor 01 the
U"££n?‘Æ,4»!.n. N a, -hi, EUV- 
enth Ua^0^EpH j’ porter,

Master of 1 lie Supreme Court. 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON.

Plaintiffs' Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM, '

lull.
Act will continue to be^ 
farmers desired and labored for, ami 
whai Its own historic title implies.

Like Canadians, Englishmen have 
been divided upon the n < 
dencies of t tic W 
But one and all, whati 
we recognize that the Canadian de

ls something

FOR SALE
Machinery Bulletin New Home, New Domestic, end

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Mschlnes 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess 8t.. St John.

Chatham, J 
den death of James Kirby on Sunday 
was a great shock to his friends and 
relatives. The deceased had been in 
excellent health until last Wednesday 
when he was suddenly stricken with 
heart failure and passed away Sunday 
morning. He leaves five «mull chil
dren, two brothers, Philip and Patrick 
of this town, and one sister, Mrs. Kath
erine Craig also of Clkatham.

was held yesterday 
pro-cathedruI, where 

lebrated requiem high

N. B.. Oct. 18.-The sud-ro r ashlngton agreement

STEAM ENGINES BOILERS far deeper than aeat fight, 
justice 

resents a sub-
verdict on an economic dispute. Can
adians have shown once more that, 
whatever way Immediately material 
advantage m 
chances and
lug their national destiny and

gre
rlthRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Woii- 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

X l FOR SALE

HODNER Apples Applesay lie, they will take no 
allow no doubts i pa.That old established Hotel Proper

ty, known as Long’s Hotel, situate on 
the corner of York and King streets, 
Fredericton, N. B. This Hotel has had

is now offered for sale to close au 
estate. For terms and particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

SLIPP & HANSON, 
Solicitors, H. O. Drawer "D,” 

Fredericton, N. B.

their
devotion to the flag. That is the main 
fad which has made so profound an 
Impression all over the world, a fa« r 
us telling as the despatch of the Do
minion contingents in ivuu ami the 
offer of the Dreadnoughts

It would seem needless to say. were 
It not for some comment which has 
figured in the American 
neither the Canadian ver<

tagonlsm to Canada’s great neighbor 
the United States.

BY AUCTION

LOST IT SEI The funeral 
morning 
Rev. Fr.

ily established reputation and 
for nearly half a century, and

with se«-
whose leadership he 
time of almost complete dlslntegrn 
tion and impotence, he has led with 
an honesty of method, a grasp of prln 
ciple, and a constant disdain of the 
lower ways of politics which prove 

worthy of his new place. He Is 
little known In this Count-

Hurt t re 
The pallbearers were .latm-s 
John Shanahan. James Barr/. 

Malcolm McMillan andJohn Keenan,
Fenton Carroll 

The changes recently made by John 
McDonald ami Co. to Dr. Marveu's cot
tage, corner Henderson and Welling
ton si reels have made it one of the 
nicest appearing residences in town. A 
wide verandah with handsome pillars 
ami railing has been placed on the 
west end and part of the front and the 
Insertion of dormer windows on the 
upper story, gives a bungalow effect 
that is very pleasing. An effective col* 
or scheme lias also been used In the

Went Down inf 
but Crew was 

Bound for New- 
from Spain.

two years

him
at present 
ry, but all we know of him is good, 
and we look forward to knowing him 

He succeeds to office in the

ess. that 
nor the

rejoicing it lia.) caused in Rug
is touched with the least an-

pr
lirt Clearance Sale of 

Household Furni
ture, Very Fine Or- 
gan, Etc. BY AUC
TION.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street. NThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

greatest of the Dominions at a time 
of deep importance in Imperial af
fairs. and, now that his opportunity 
has come

FOR SALE — Havelock Superior 
School, District No. 8, will offer for 
sale their School Debentures. For fur
ther information apply to the under
signed, Le Baron W. Corey, Sec. Board 
of Trustees.

Standard
16. A. ti. Ovosby. cx- 
the schooner Renown, 

.llowlng message from 
my. this afternoon: 
ii sunk in mid ocean,

Canada the Warden.
There has been no sign of any hos

tile feeling in the columns of the Can
adian press. Canada has a 
to play as the warden of Rt 
and British traditions on the North 
American continent, and she has only 
reiterated her determination to play it 
to the full. If there were a cause 
which which might embitter the rela
tions of the Empire and th«> Republic, 
it would be a faiuure on the part of 
the American people to umWstand 
that fact. The Empire and the Re
public are working out the problems 
of democracy each in its own way. 
We believe in our system, as Ameri
cans believe in theirs, and because 
we believe in It we desire to see its 
five great representatives drawing al
ways closer to each other for the 
maintenance of their national rights. 
Like1 the United States we desire 
nothing except to keep and strengthen 
what is our own. Working in har
mony as they should, these two great 
systems can ensure, as none else can. 
tlie peace and progress of the world; 
but harmony might be difficult indeed 
to maintain were it felt on one side 
that any part of its own system might 
become the object of commercial dom
ination by the other or of encroach
ment in any form. We have never had 
the slightest doubt that the y,ood 
sense of the great majority of Ameri
cans shares this view. The ("anadian 
election will have served the «anse of 
good relations more than well if it 
disposes of all other ideas.

e, we endorse with confidence 
adian, correspondent’s predic-our Can

tion of two years ago. that “no sound
er British Imperialist will fashion 
legislation and direct opinion in the 
Dominion overseas.”

great part 
itisli ideals painting.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Carvell are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby daughter.

W. S. Fisher. 8t. John. A. Unrigs,
Chicago, and Geo. E. Fisher have re
turned from a hunting trip near Porti- 
bouque. They brought back two 
moose and a very large 
with 33 points on it. Fr 
Connell were guides for the party.

Roacli and Wm. Skidd return 
ed Saturday night from a successful 
day’s hunting Dip near Bay du Yin.

Mrs. R. A. Logic was hostess on Fri
day evening m a very pleasant trump 
whist of six tables. .

The funeral of the late Alexander 
Burr was held Friday afternoon 
(1er the auspices of tlie Independent llAJllKl 
Order of Forest era. Court Brunswick 
No. 52. The pallbearers who were all 
Foresters and lifelong friends of the « 
deceased, were George Stothait. Alex. * 
McKinnon. Robert Murray, John A.

HOTELS
FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na

tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm
ing. First-class farms may still oe 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street.

FOR SALE—one carload P. E. I. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street

r was bound to New- 
Spain with a cargo of 

il been engaged In this 
niton and Cd„ of 
land, for four months, 
as 98 tons register, ami 
She carried a crew of 

poi tly covered by in- 
cargo was insured.

An Independent Majority.PRINCE EUIM IPMIENTS TabThe second outstanding result of 
this election is the fact that Mr. Bor
den commands a strong majority, in
dependent of all other parties in the 
House. Mr. Bourassa’s campaign has 
indeed, told against Sir Wilfried 
Laurier in Quebec, but even in Que
bec the Conservative members return
ed are more numerous than the Na
tionalists, and the Conservative Gov
ernment will in no way depend on 
Nationalist support. We do 
value the services, rendered by the 
Nationalist Party 
Canadian Nationalism by 
sion. to make war in common with 
the Conservatives against, the Wash
ington Agreemept 
cause is. broadly, 
though the fact is not always ap
pâtent to him, and there Is no rea
soned Imperialist who will not feel a 
strong sympathy with the essentials 
oi Ills creed. But the essence of the 
present Nationalist campaign has 
been antagonism, not to Reciprocity, 
but to the provision, made by Sir Wil
frid Laurier for defence, 
ground we have much less 
with the Nationalists than 
veteran statesman they attacked, and 
we are frankly glad that 
rise to power is not due to their sup
port. It Is due to something very dif
ferent* the Ingrained determination 
of the Canadian people to make their 
future British, and their own. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s entry into power 
was marked by more than one act of 
policy which showed him faithful to 
this, the cardinal principal bequeath
ed in the National Policy by Sir 
John Macdonald to the Dominion 
which he made. The name ot Laur
ier will live long for the work which 
he has done in the same field. The 
founder of Imperial Preference, he 
has hitherto stood consistently for 
the national development of his coun
try. based on union, of races at home 
and close co-operation with their kin
dred beyond the seas. Nothing btit the 
relief that his latest measure of poli
cy was dangerous to the national and 
Imperial ideal could, we believe, have 
weakened the faith of both races in 
Canada In his use of power.

Bui-

X li ! (HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

caribou head 
ed and Albert

Rev. T.
ii

DIES F. L. POTTS. 
AuctioneerTHE ROYAL not under-

I, 111 TIED? SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proerletore.

THE MARITIME R. & B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 

y goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
. advonces made. J. H. Poole ft 

Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

FOH SALE—A pleasantly situated 
house io Rothesay Park. Ap-

Second Sale ofto the
their

? Mr. Bourassa’s 
the Imperial cause,Hotel Dufferin heav

and
'

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

. ..Manager.m JOHN H. BOND
summer
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.CLIFTON HOUSE On this 

sympathy 
with theTO LETH. E. GREEN, Proprlstar. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water

Mr. Borden s
Reciprocal Preference.

We have, however, to recognize in 
this country that sentiment and sen
timent alone, however deep its roo;. 
cannot permanently keep t«>gether Die 
British system that we know. Dif
ferences that are one-sided will one 
day disappear. It is not to believe 
that Imperial union needs “sordid" 
bonds, to say that without the tie of 
common interests in a practical and 
palpable form tlie Umpire must grad
ually prove more and more difficult 
to maintain, 
asking any part of the Empire to sa< 
riflee its own interests in any .' 
the demands of ihe Mother C 
or its sister nations. That would he 
poor Imperialism which weakened tli 
individual parts c.f the system in order 
to strengthen the whole. Nov is there 
any question of limiting the fiscal 
autonomy of any self-governing nation 
by a hard and fast arrangement which 
it could not at its own season dis 
solve. The Dominions themselves 
shown the better way by granting tIn- 
Mother Country of their own free will 
such a preference as their own Inter
ests allow. The establishment of reci
procal preference needs no step 
the decision of the Mother Countt 
strict regard- for her own interests, 
to do the same. The enactment of 
the Washington agreement would have | 
told heavily, as foreign observers hav- 
seen, against that ideal; for. though 
the British Prefereme would have re
mained. it would automatically have 
become subject to pressure 
most irresistible kind, whll 
side a reciprocal preference would have 
become much harder to devise. Can
adians have set that dang 
remains for Great Britain to see that 
it never recurs.

f Batt.r New Tlern Ever
I VICTORIA HOTEL SITUATIONS VACANT

§7 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic. ambitious, reputable men. with 
real estate or insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment. 
Bruce Scott, Toronto.

Il 5SSSR

There is no question ofWANTED.

WOODTURNER WANTED—Want- 
ed ut once, a competent wood-turner. 
Apply in person or by letter with re
ferences to Rhodes Curry Co., Limited, 
Amherst, N. S.

I! HARDWOOD FLOORING
effect floorOur Flooring will lay a p 

without showing any knots or defects
■nd 'MURRAY*'* GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

I
Brunswick 
ed person 
Warwick.

WANTED
School for Deaf, middle 
as Matron. Apply to O.

--------------------- ----------------“ King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M.
CLAPBOARDS and DOORS Humphrey and Co.'s.
Large quantities always in atock. ~^ntÊÔ tO^PURCHASE—South 

Write for prices. African land warrants. Highest prices
MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., pujj Apply to D. S., care of The Stan- 

St. John, N. B. dard

At New of St. Andrew which is meeting in 
Buffalo this week.ag

GASOLINE ENGINE
8 to 11 II. P.
FOR SALE

One very fine double 
Under S to 11 H. P.

Lorneville Man Broke His Arm.
Walter Evans, son of Walter Evans 

had his arm broken 
yesterday morning, 

ug the gasoline engine 
boat when the handle 

him. Dr. !.. M. 
e set the hrok-

An Established Faith.
The victory of his opponents after 

years of opposition Is far more 
n the victory of a party or a cry. 

It Is the re-assertion by the Canadian 
people of an established faith, from

. of l.ornevilld, 
above the wrist 
He was ( rankit 
in his fishing 
swung round striking 
Macfarland of Falrvlll 
en limb.

tOR FRANZ JOSEPH
Tungary. who looks rugged 

latest photograph, but. 
makes death certain before 
it the long discontent of 
nd the general jealousy of 
powers may

tha c> i
Engine, with Batteries 
< 'arborator. Gas Tank

but

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade in

etc., compMONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

rAm\trL:U,RUcMi«i?rîhî

Street. St Join.

Apply totrade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.cov. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

A MOTHER’S CARES 
DESTRUCTIVE TO HEALTH

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer, 
96 Germain Sti

bring—who Oct. 17 th,
District L, O. L. To Meet.

The St. John District !.. O. L. will 
hold a meeting on Saturday eveninu 
in ihe hall, Germain street, where 
plans win be discussed for a tiiiiny Thoroughbred Stallions, Brood Mares 
celebration of. tlie "Fifth of No vein- ' . p....
be. ami other important matters for an" niUPS-
the carrying uli of the work of the Oct. 26th, 1911 at Gilbert’s Lane, St. 
order during ihe winter. John, N. B. Without Reserve.

ME SHIPPING fOR SALE BY AUCTIONANAEMIA, BAD BLOOD, HEAD
ACHES AND LASSITUDE 

VERY COMMON.

of an a!
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

e on our
AGENTS WANTED.

• Are you in a position to sell Nurs
ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. Th 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To-

Arrivals.
Oct 19—Strs Helvetia, Grlf* 
v; Querlda. Anticosti. 
-Passed—Pola, St John, N

Mrs. Wilkinson’s Letter Gives Advice 
That Every Mother Can Well 

Follow.

er aside. It

ROOFING I am instructed by H. 
R. McLellan to sell the 
following animals at his 
stable, Gilbert's Lane, 
St. John. N. B., on Oct. 
26. 1911. commencing at

1 Aged Stallion, i 
Three year old Stallion. I Yearling 
Stallion. 3 Brood mares. 2 Two year 
old (tllies. 2 yearling fillies, 1 suckling

( The Scows Found
Captain M(Murray who lias been I 

looking for tlie four scows stranded 
on the Nova Scotia coast lias found 
them all. One of them cau be easily 
floated and will be brought here at

and the remaining two are stranded 
so high that high tides will he re
quired to float them.

irk—Schro Jost. Port Gre- 
Lawson. Mineraville, NS; 

NB; Charles .1 Du

ff Haven—Sclns Archie Cro- 
ington. NS; I>evl R Andrews.

BRIEF LOCALSRootling tested for 20 
metal or 

and needs
Ruberoid

years. Costs less than 
shingles and lasts longer 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.

X.hat hum, !
y Bank Clearings.

The bank < leavings for the past 
week were $l..”»96."*4l as against $1. 
437,175 for the . unesponding week 
last year.

LOST. wmm A second H badly wrecked
l-;-!r-;fitLOST—Thursday noon. Oct. 19, be 

tween east Princess street and the 
Methodist parsonage. Carleton, a lady’s 
silver watch and fob. Finder please 
leave at Standard office.

Sailed.
irk—Str Nonna, Hillsboro. N ART GLASS and MIRRORS St. Rose’s Tea and Sale.

The above stallions are eligible for 
the Dominion government bonus of 
$250

It is expected that there will be :i 
pleasant time at the tea and sale tv 

Ruse's hall. Falrvlllv. I 
It will open on Monday 

est of the week

Diocesan Synod.MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., St.
Art Windows Medicated WinesThe synod of the diocese of Fred

ericton will hold its first meeting in 
No. 6th. The re g 
ontlne Wednesday.

John, N. B., will exhibit 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.ugrln, of Parudlse Row. who 

u suddenly ill last Monday, 
ring.

ROBT. WILB1, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis-

Th.Be.. Chaqu. =. ".™
St «PeHe.ee m EoglaoO. Coa.aU..-

chines, Daters. Pen and Pencil \\ atch _ — «
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits fori SOUVCIlir vjOOCjS 
l.lucn. High Vlas» Braia Sign \\orb. Complat, Line of Souvenir Good»
IMn. your OWE price Uaketa and Ad- Ring, and Wedding
vertlalng t arda »l h en Rlngl. issuer ef Msrrlege Licensee
R. J laiu. .3 Germain St., oppoaue, Jeweler. 3 Coburg 81.
Bank Commerce. _____

be held in Si 
next week 
and continue for the t

annum.
above animals with the ex- j 

(■option of the suckling, are register-1 
ed in the V. S. and Canadian Regis 1 
tors for Thoroughbreds.

For further information apply to H.l 
R. McLellan, 41 Princess street. Si
John, N. B. | Prepared with choice ar.d select

F. L. POTTS. Auctioned. wines from the Jerez District, Quiua 
______________________ ! Calisaya and ether bitters which con

tribute towards . its effect as a too lu 
i and appetizer.

TheAlli liât city Moudu 
ular sessions wi 
Thursda> and Friday

A Wedding Anniversary. subjects to be discussed will
the West side ald.-rnum proposed amendment forbiddin 

Mrs. Scully, were re-j divorced person to hold any

He In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wine.»
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

RUBBER STAMPS g the

i want boys suits* overcoats 
rs. Come to the People's Dry 
are, 14 Charlotte street.

Aid. Scully 
at large and 
cetviv.g congratulai ions yt 
the 25th anniversary of their wed ij0u with tlie synod

erday or office either parochial or in counec-

ig : 
cltu

- From her home in Newton where 
she resides with her large family. Mrs 
Wilkinson writes: “For years 1 was 
pale, anaemic and lacking tn vitality. 
1 was a constant sufferer from indi
gestion, and the distress and pain it 
caused me. coupled with ever-increas
ing anaemia, made me weaker day 
by day. Constant headaches, specks 
before the eyes and attacks of diz
ziness made me feel us if life were 
not worth living. My constitution 
was completely luidermined and the 
constant 
eyes show 
I began to take Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
and the improvement, although slow, 
was sure.

Gave I. C. R. Publications as Souvenirsthe big sale now going on at ' 
[lie s Dry Goods Store, 14 
* street.

D FOR SALE/ Telephone Extensions.
telegraph and tele-1 ejgn Grand Lodge of 1. O. O. F.. held 

phone company and the Grand Marian 
telegraph and telephone company, 
have made connections al Bast port 
It will be possible now to get Grand 
Mamin by telephone.

At Ihe recent session of the So\ei
For Sale ByThe Eastern

at Indianapolis. Indiana, and attend i 
resenting pract 

ge of Odd I 
the United | 

-resentatives from the 
nces used as a Souven- ]P

VALUABLE PROP
ERTY corner Market
Square and Dock St..1 Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St. 
occupied by Wilcox 
Bros. : also property 
on Market. Square o« 
cupied by Cowie and j 
Edwards, by Public ;
Auction on Saturday,

21st October instant, at 12 o'clock 
noon, at Chubb's Corner. See not let- 
in Standard.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO: ed by delegates 
tiealh every G rat 
Fellows in Canada and 
Siat-s, tlie rep 
Maritime Pvovlt 
ii- pin to other visiting delegates ai 
shi of tlie publications of the Inter-1 
colonial Kailwaj

ulP
1.0(1IDIED.

M. & T. McGUIRE,.—In this i-ity on 19th met., ftf | 
igton Hunter, eldest non ot {■

.1 .mud IJUtuu M. Brown, aged JF '

from III» late residence Hi* >
;er street, Saturday. J.lll) p. in^^M 
EY - suddenly ut 111» reaidet^* 
on month street. Kant 
.1. Hi ailles, lu the 09th year*

leaving besides w , V
tons ami four daughters, a* 
dlier and sister.

D. Boyamfl
Optometrist™ 

and Optician*
38 Dock

e 6 p. m. SnÉfl

Presentation to Thos. Johnston.

t Sun-
presented io Thomas Johnston 
vdsome faimly Bible. Mr. John- 

far Calgary next

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors. wc also carry in stoefc from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported aud 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 573

-pallor and dullness In my 
ed The members of tlie vestry 

George's church, Carleton, las

aton will leave 
week to join Major Gordon

what a sick woman 1 was
K

Appointed N. B. Commissioners 
George William Edwards of 6 Cas 

tie Street. Liverpool, 
been appointed by the provincial go\ 
ei uuient u commissioner to take afli-j 
davits to b*1 used in New Brunswick. 
It. <;. Oliver has been ap 
visor for the parish of 
Carleion county. Cyrille Savoy, isl
and River. Ship pc gan. has been made 
justice of tin peace for the County 
of Gloucester.

gradually got back my strength 
my appetite grew much stronger, 
I enjoyed my meals thoroughly. 

I felt happier and more contented 
and the sickly pallor of my face wae 
replaced by a bright, rosy color, 
which proved that a strong medicine 
was at work. In a few months Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills brought me from a 
condition of deathly pallor to robust 
health."

You can obtain the same résulta by 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills—beware 
of the substltutor that offers 
thing except Dr. Hamilton's 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
dealers or the Catarrhozone Company 
Kingston, Ont.

“I J. .1. PORTER.
Master of the Supreme Court 

C. S. HANINGTON, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor 

T. T. LAN'TALU.M.
Auctioneer

ba] England, ha.»and
andROAD MACHINE BLADES Boy Arrested for Stone Throwing.

Gordon Livingstone a boy of nine, 
y morning on 
Kilpatrick fur 

He had been not i-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Su- cess- 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale aucl Re
tail Wine aud Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St 
lished 1870

dil*i
luv pointed re- 

Wakefield.
was arrested yesterda 
a warrant by Sergt. 
throwing stones 
lied to come to the police court last 
Satuvdnv but chose

ii Every spring we make up a large quantity of blades 
for the different machines in use in the Maritime Pro
vîntes, so that we will have an Idea of how many of 
each style of blade will be required. We solicit orders in 
advance and shipments will be made aa required. We 
have had a great deal of experience In making these 
blades, and supply a superior article. We sell direct and 
the price is low. Bolts for attaching are furnished with 

ch blade.
M. P. McNEIL & CO. Lid., New Glasgow, MS.

Kstab-
Write for family priceMARK TWAIN’S WORKS.to disobey the list

summons ir you are interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all bis books at one 

ce on the easy 
cost you notmuL 

new
age book * Little Storlee 

Twain." Address Bex

IB Musical Instruments
Bi.hop Richardaon In BuHalo. ,.WARW|CK P0STING COMPANY." 

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, 
and Rev. Canon T. W. Powell, pn-i Posting, Distributing, Tacking, 
dent of King’s University, Windsor, j Boards in Best Locations, 
will be among principal speakers i 8. J. WARWICK, Manager,
at the convention of the Brotherhood | 'Phone 2258-11.

half the former pri 
payment plau it will 
io get full particulars and a 
thirty-I wo 
About Mat 
109 Standard Office.

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

etringe d Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street

iyou any- 
Ptlls. 25c
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CONSIDERED PIMIS 
Fl TUE SINITI1M

that any effort has been put forth to make known the 
splendid opportunities and advantages of this city as a LABRADOR AS ASite Standard manufacturing centre.

‘ Apart from any other results that were achieved the 
files of the Ottawa Bureau show that from three months 
advertising nearly 40,000 replies were secured 
quote from the Journal’s interview : 
from almost every known country, 
manufacturers and other business and financial men, arti
sans. professional men and thousands of other different 
occupations too numerous to mention 
sufficiently interested to take the time to write for 
special information relative to Ottawa's opportunities and 

Then there were a half-dozen letters from

WePublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John. N. B„ Canada

These replies came 
They were from Committees of Local Govern

ment and Iordan Sanitarium 
Commissioners Met Yester
day for this Purpose.

SUBSCRIPTION.
(Mail and Empire.)

Col. William Wood's address before 
the Canadian Conservation Commis
sion has been republished in pamph
let form, and Is being distributed with 

the people of

All had becomeDally Edition, by Carrier, per year....................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............

Single Copies Two Cents. advantages
big manufacturers received only recently asking for infor
mation and -tatlng the intention of these firms to come 
and locate in Ottawa 
•pedal representatives to see n.r Publicity Commission 
er and to look over the grot

Each one of them has a national reputation In

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

a view of Informing 
Canada on that part of their great 
country known somewhat vaguely a* 
Labrador. Although our information 
about this little explored territory 
has been materially added to In the 
past, few years, it would appear from 
Col. Woou's pamphlet that we. know 

little about It, and that much of 
we do know' is mistaken. For

A conference between a committee 
of the local government and a commit 
tee of the board- of commissioners of 
the .Iordan Memorial Sanltorium was 
held at the government rooms on 
Church street, yesterday afternoon, 
for the purpose of considering plans 
for the erection of two buildings for 
the accommodation of patients as well 
as a power house. The plane as pre
pared by the architect. F. Nell Brodle. 
provide for the erection of two new 
buildings on either side c.f Mrs. Jor
dan's former residence, each with im
mediate accommodation for ten beds, 
and so arranged as to render it pos
sible to Increase the accommodation 
to 40 beds at very little additional ex
pense. Each building will have a wide 
verandah on the southern aide, to 
enable the beds to be wheeled 
on U when It Is deemed advisable 
to have the patients sleep In the open

telephone c alls
Some of them were sendingMain 1722 

.Main 1Î46Business Office 
Editorial and New Thev were very big In

dust ries
the United Stales, and any one of ihem would be an ac
quisition io Ottawa easily worth the entire amount thus 
fur expended on this municipal advertising campaign.^ 

When shall we wake up? Nearly every city of any 
size in Canada today is in line with Ottawa and has re
alized the advantage, or rather the necessity, of organized 
effort to compete in the race for recognition with other 

There is no doubt a measure of

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1911.ST. JOHN, N B. \
example, the impression that Labra
dor is an inhospitable waste of stunt
ed trees and rocky tableland 
erroneous one. for, as Col. Wood says:

seaboard Is 
famous for Its rivers anil forests. The 
Atlantic seaboard lias the same myri
ads of islands, is magnificently bold, 
is pierced toy fiords unexcelled in 
Norway, and crowned by mountains 
higher than any others east of the 
Rockies. Hamilton Inlet runs in 150 
miles. At Ramah the cliffs rise sheer 
3.500 feet and more. The Four Peaks, 
still untrodden by the foot of man. 
rise more than twice as high again, 
and the coloration of every splendid 
hue. adds beauty to the grandeur of 
the scene. Inland there are lakes by 
the score, deep canons and foaming 
rapids, to say nothing of the count
less waterfalls, of which the greatest 
equals two Niagaras "

PROBLEM OF NEW INDUSTRIES.THE i

One new Industry tor Ottawa every thirty days, 
which according to Mr. Baker, la the publicity deP» ' 
mem's record since Its Inauguration In this city, la ee - 
talnly not a record of which to be ashamed-Ottawa

Is an
commercial centres 
justice In the complaint that the census figures of St. 
John underestimate the population, but, even allowing a 
wide margin for error, the increase in ten years would be 

We must not overlook the fact that here In

‘The 8t. Lawrence
84 Prince William Street.

Journal
Even In St. .lohn that rate

"of expansion would flro a fair degree of satisfaction.'.' 
The mild sarcasm of the Telegraph has served its 

the advantage of this city, which Is 
increase in population. If 

. John has 
Much light

The Telegraph: “True
very small
St. John we are greatly lacking in this one important feih 

These necessary factors In the Men Who Wear
Sinclair's 
Hand-Made 
Long Boots

The Splr/t
of

Progress
Koepm the

lure—new industries 
growth of a city are few and have made their appearance 

St. John could well afford to devote

airturn, but It may be to
bewailing an insignificant

whv Ottawa has succeeded where St
It is the intention to utilize the re

sidence presented by Mrs. Jordan to 
the commission for administration 
purposes and very little change 
be made in It. The buildings on either 
side will be separated from the ad
ministrative building by a narrow 
space. A portion of the centre build
ing will be lilted up as n rest room, 
having a southern exposure and plen
ty of light . .. ,

_ X water tower to protect the m-
The Last Great Sanctuary. stitution from fire Is being built at

This Is the description of « mon Mrs. .Iordan's own expense, and It 
who has (levelled in Labrador ami Is said that the water tower and the 
who loves the great unknown Juml as appllaneea connected with-It *ffl to-
mnai r»f ns; Invp Ontario In its more volve an expenditure or aoour #»,vuv. 
tiian half a million square miles of The power house which it Is proposed 
territory there I» the last great game to erect will be utlllted to pump wat- 
sanctuary ou^thU continent, with the ter Into the tower, and provide at 
exception ol the Algonquin and Ye! for heating the
inwsione Parks of which u thousand After discussing the plans some 

WAS? ".'o ment*decided*1 IcMefer ,£ M «0 a

25555-55» S£«rK£2§
reserved as sanctuaries to explain the plans,________

THRE BIG FEATURES AT NICKEL

l he reasons
failed are the subject of some Investigation 
is thrown on the subject In an interview with Mr. Baker

Publicity Commissioner, which was published In mlssloner 
a recent Issue of the Journal. Condillons are not by any ness t 
means the same In the two cities, hut there is much there- ,m organised publicity Is equally an essential pari of ct c 

the people of St. John may take to heart to thrtr |»nterpjtai.. »a$..'4stw« V recognize It. Its a
podry that pays.

at long Intervals 
$:.,000 or $10.000 out of the civic treasury to the upkeep 
of a Publicity Bureau and the salary of a Publicity fora

in these hustling days no commercial bnsl- 
ould exist without its travellers and Its advertising,

will

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
Will tell you that they 

are much better than 
other footwear of the 

.kind they have ever worn 
► being
.highest grade of solid 
leather and will stand 
hard work longer anti 
hold their shape better 
than any other long bools 
you can find.

Made in our own shop, 
under the personal super
vision of W. A. Sinclair. 

Price $4.00 the Pair

Sincl air’s
65 Brussels St.
The Only Store in St. John 

offering Hand-Made Long Boots.

Iand air
future profit.

About a year ago the 
mission was organized in Ottawa 
•a greater Industrial Ottawa and 

Bv Mr. Baker's «Jy^nn:

Industrial and PuWUUtf L'oin 
'.lie watchword 

jj/ty of comfortable 
the commission has 

as been iu exist-

THERE SHOULD BE A RECOUNT. ‘ of thewith

1? Mr. George K. Rerton. who was Census Commissioner 
lohn in 1901. and also In 1911. has

home*."
done well during theimFfw months ii

hasy «Xertheless. been the subject of critl- 
of refuting chargee of

for the City of St 
made the statement to the (‘.lobe that the returns of the 
enumerators of 1911 were practically correct 
ton also added that the same complaints were made ten 
years ago and twenty years ago, but there was little basis 

It Is not to be supposed for

in the LeadHive, but It 
«•ism
luvi*?; incompetency

,drtveu. The principal charges levelled against the new 
bureau may T7e summed up as follows:

4 1. That $15,000 had been expended and that results
justifying the expenditure had not been secured.

2. That Ottawa was not getting as many or as large pjiatjon 
Industries to locate there as the possibilities and natural a conwt 
advantages should warrant. of St. John

That money so far had not been expended wisely. ,he ljegt 0f his ability 
and that the proper advertising literature was hot being than a general supervision to the work of the enumera 
circulated. tors and the concensus of opinion in the city is, that the

Dealing first with the argument that results in Ottawa enumeration Is Incorrect and that the population of St. 
have not justified an expenditure of $15.000, Mr. Baker j0hn is considerably greater than shown by the official 

out that city building-getting industries—is no 
after a munici-

Mr. Her, *as for the purpose
and failure that bis interview was

%
for them so far as he knew 
a minute that Mr. Uerton, if he knew, would forward in
correct statements of the population to Ottawa for com- 

li is also assumed that Mr. Berton tried to have 
enumeration made of the population of the City 

That was his duty and no doubt he did It to 
He could not. however, give more

UNDERWOOD
•Tl* Machine You Will Eventual!! 

Buy."
__ prlcee on rebuilt and ••••

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Gel

118671 Jobbing Dept 1191Hareas are now 
and game wardens appointed, a perpet 
ual supply of game will be secured for 
this country, and legitimate sport will 
not be interfered, with. for. properly 
conserved, there is game enough there 
to supply a continent.

UNienPEWBITEIICO.l'1figurespoints The Mild-Cured Hind 
LI ^ . Small, Medium endflams Large Size.

Many persons of good standing have stated that they 
were not called upon by any enumerator 
reply to this Is that many who think their names were not 
taken were actually taken. The enumerators, he said, 
did not see every person but obtained the information In 

If this statement is correct, it shows care-

programme to be shown at 
Theatre tonight and for Sat-

BtreeL10 Frlnce William 
St John, N. B.

It is all very well," he says. The 
Nickel
urdav Is up to the usual high stand
ard and contains no less than three 
of the leading makes of picture, us 
seen by the advertisement. The 
leading story Is that of the Edison 
Co. entitled "The Winds of Fate." 
It is a tale of confidential clerk and 
a lost negotiable bond. Mr. Sidney 
Booth, the new leading man of the 
Edison Slock Company plays the 
leading role, and is excellent 
business office scenes in this play are 
remarkablv fine in detail and natur
alness

sinecure.
pal campaign of a few weeks or months, or even a year s 

in search of industries, of a desirable and suit-
You are

Mr. Berton s
duration,
able character, for the critical citizen to say. 
spending our money, but where are the results?' 
things have to be straightened out in this game of rob
bing towns and cities of their people and business, and 
frequently I have been confronted with the fact that, after 
apparently every necessary detail in connection with the 
ramifications of acquiring an industry has been consid
ered and arranged for, obstacles insurmountable arise. 
Sind your prospective industry either remains where it 
was or goes to some other place." ^

After citing instances in which In the course of his 
experience elsewhere, obstacles have been met with and 
overcome. Mr. Baker proceeds:

“There is another difficulty which we daily stack up 
It is the bonus-hunter, and worst of all, the 

And then

Bacon 
Mess Pork, Gear

Sausages and Bologna 
Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast
Short & Long Rolls

Wanton Destruction.
Harbor; Miss (1 O Cadman. Boston: 
Martha Avard, Moncton: T P Edgill 
Montreal: Z Gameau, Quebec; S W

Many
It is the wanton destruction that 

The slaughtersome way.
lessness In doing work that should be done accurately. 
Accuracy in such work as this can only be attained by get
ting information from the original source, the head of the 

To do such work by 1>roxy Is a

he protests against 
of live birds in the breeding season 
by parties of Americans who visit the 
coast on yachting expedition» is going 
forward at an a'arming rate. In the 
summer of 190., be says, an Ameri
can millionaires» yacht landed a party 
who shot as many brooding birds as 
they chose on St. Mary’s Island, and 
then left the bodies to rot and the 

t. Motor boats cut 
diving birds, drown

)W Pickup, Annapolis; A 
Truro; Mr and Mrs Coetln, Winnipeg; 
H A Frye, Boston; Mrs N A Watson, 
Kensington, P E I; Mrs G A Bernas 

Aotlgonlsh.family enumerated, 
weakness of some people and would account for the 

from the enurJlbration.

The

Mail, 'Phone and Wire Orders 
Filled Promptly.
JOHN HOPKINS

St. John, N. B.

Will Recover From Burns.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred McCaw, 918 Rockland road will 
be glad to hear that their three-year- 
old daughter. Ethel is recovering from 
the effects of the very serious burn
ing accident which happened last 
Saturday. The little one's injuries 
were so serious that when Dr. \\. F. 
Roberts was called in he had no hopes 
of her recovery. It was only y eater- 
day that he announced that she would 
live. The child is one of twins. 
Last Saturday the mother was dress
ing them, and after getting through, 
the sister loft the room for a moment 
to get something

omission of many names
There is strong, if not absolutely conclusive evidence 

ihat the population within the city limits of St. John is 
Unfortunately no annual census is

The Biograph offering is a 
sort of love comedy, the storyqueer .... „

of a son who graduated from college 
a regular "sissy" and his father takes 
heroic measures to make a real man 

The Vltagraph drama is of 
the Intense quality, a civil war story 
with Ralph luce, the greatest imper- 

Preaident. 
Miss Breck will 

Ma Honey."

broods to perish 
oircles round 
them and then let the bodies float 

Men have been known to land

not less than 45.000. 
taken in this city by the district commissioners engaged 
Uv the assessors to take the names of all persons liable to 

In the course of their labors these commis-
191 * | Established |186?|

from a llshlllg schooner ami kill every 
older on her nest In a congealed Islet 
In Quebec, where
!>fW wild birds Is forbidden at 
lime, thousands of men visit the 
north-eastern shore, extending to 
Labrador and Newfoundland, and 
sweep the nests of the larger wild 
birds for the market and for their 
own needs. What, then, must happen 
in Labrador, where the birds are 
more numerous, and where there are 

game laws at all?

be assessed
sloners visit, or are supposed to visit, every house and 
business establishment In the eltÿ 
well acquainted In the locality where they do their work 
and are not liable to overlook any building wtoejlter occu-

nufactur-

6 gainst
bonus bail held out by other cities and towns 
there is the usual crop of Imaginary Industries which arise 
merely to secure bonuses, whatever the shape, offered by 

municipalities right in this province, and the strange 
thing about It is that year after year the operation is 
repeated—some one gets away with the bonus ahd that is 
the last heard of that particular industry.

there are game 
and where the taking of eggs senator in the world of 

Lincoln in the cast, 
slug "Doan' You Cry 
and the orchestra plays afternoon and 
evening. Monster matinee for the 
school kiddies Saturday. Next week 
Fred Driscoll, king of popular song
sters, will be heard at the Nickel 
along with Miss Breck, the talented

Usually they are men

pieil as a residence or used for mercantile or 
It would be a very easy matt 

commissioners when making their annual toi/swt 
returns of the total number of persons résidons in £very 

The Ontario assessment law calls Tor such an

for these 
o obtain

ing purposes
She had not been 

gone long when she 
screaming, and rushing out saw 
tit bel coming to her enveloped In 

. As quickly as possible the 
snatched the cover from the 
table and rolled it tightly 

tig the 
stantly

And again
rhe big business man who is actually heard thecomes the bluffer, 

trying to bluff competition or pjpypective competition, or 
squeeze some concession from the transportation coni-

soprano.building
enumeration and U is surprising that a sect Urn was not 
placed in the St. John City Assessment Act io require the 
commissioners to obtain simi

St*. John is iu>t strong on statistics of any kind 
About the.only tjifng that is correctly stated Is the num 
her of deaths th

tiumes 
woman 
kitchen 
around 
flames.
summoned, but when he examined 
the burns on the child's body he 
gave it as his opinion that she 
could not live. She had been fright
fully burned on the neck and lower 
parr of the face 
also on the chest, and one of her legs. 
Dr. Roberta said that the fact that 
the little one was gett" 
one of the most reran 
experience.

HIPPY M HIDpanics or city.
"Some seem to think

Whales and Seale Vanishing.
Fishermen, too, have helped on the 

work of depopulating the waters on 
the Labrador .oast. The right whale 

take nlace, and we would not have these i,as been almost exterminated, the 
certificate must be obtained before the pollock lias become rare and com

paratlvely few sperm and cachalot 
are lefi. although several other 
varieties of 
enough. Harp seal

since thousands of them are 
slaughtered at the end of each winter 
season. The bearded or "square flip
per" is rare, and the grey or horse- 
head seal is seldom met with 
hood seal has been almost extermin
ated by the Newfoundland hunters. 
The walrus is almost gone. On shore 
the woodland cariboo have been al- 

exterminated
but the barren ground carl

Mr. Baker goes on, getting 
that after you've convinced the iunnufac-

information in this city
the child, smotherln 
Dr. Roberts was Innearer home. DEED LICENSEalltarer* that you can furnish cheaper power

But even after you have done all thisis plain sailing
after you have guaranteed and secured for him the Very OI,jy that a hurt.
class of contented labor he requires; have secured UR Çody can bo deposited In any .cemetery

site; have satisfied him of the statistics of births and marriages are concerned, they are
With an

ISo far as the
Mass.. Oct. 18.—AaronQuincy

Sigleman and Miss Julia Bernstein 
had joined hands and were about to 
be pronounced man and wife lust 
night when the clergyman glanced 
over the license. Then he noticed for 
the first lime that the license permit- 
teed Sigleman to hunt deer, but said 
nothing regarding marriage.

The irate couple immediately de
parted for the headquarters of the 
city clerk in Boston, where the license 
had been 
planation
telephone to the clergyman that Sigle 
man had gone to the desk where 
hunting licenses are issued and had 
not mentioned marriage.

suitable and convenient 
economic supply of .raw materials; requisite transporta
tion facilities and advantageous freight rates, I tell yon 
that even then you are not thought worth your labor. 
It then becomes a question of personal interest 
haps an entire change of life for the manufacturer, his 

Is the climate suitable? be will ask'

There were burnswhale are common 
are becomingds to be unworthy of compilationso incorrect

annual census taken by the district commissioners and 
respecting the rcgistratijjn of births and mar

riages thoroughly enforced, the puuttV 
accurate information to rely upon In checking the figures 
of the census, but as the mutter stands at present we are

JEWELRYing better was 
[irltnble in histhe law

IVr would have some
For Autumn Brides

Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, stiver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
±î $25.oo

Watchmakers jeweler 
16 MIS Street.

The
■**&iuil.v and friends 

lJhqeir 
unie ?

FDD MOT CUBE MTIARH 
BY SWIIlOK BDBBS

Are house rents reason- compelled to fall back on general deductions
The strongest evidence of tie incorrectness of the 

census

Is the water good?
Have you market gardens and fruits available? 

Are educational facilities ample and of the highest order?
Are there parks, playgrounds, pleasure 

These and a thousand other things

is furnished by the "increase in the number of those Moose are procured to demand an ex- 
The clerk explained byEvery male person over 21 years scarce.

boo are still plentiful In the north. 
The grizzly, which was once com- 

enough in Labrador, has become 
Of lynx, red and white fox.

Is fuel cheap? assessed on a poll tax 
of age who resides within the city limits is liable to this 

In 1901 there were 9,500 polls in the city and in
resorts, theatres?
arise, must be considered, and satisfactorily explained
apd arranged before you can hope to realize the crystal!*- 10.926, an Increase of 1,356 In the ten years 
ation of months of persistent effort in the concrete form werp increases in every ward of the city but one. King's 
of foundations and erection of your prospective industry." wanje where many buildings occupied as residences were 

We have quoted at some length these experiences of ,orn down to make way for railroad Improvements, which 
u recognized publicity expert, showing the difficulties ti* accounts for the decrease. 'As every poll In 1901 repre- 
lie encountered and overcome, more for the purpose of |Rented about four and one-eighth persons, the claim of 
emphasizing the futility of St. John expecting to secure g, lohn t0 a population of at least 45.000. or 3,000 more 
new Industries so long as the authorities responsible for tlian t,)p ofYlcial enumeration gives, is well grounded. 
ihe well being and development of our commercial inter Tjierp are also other evidences supporting the contention 

content to jog along without organized effort. lhat the official enumeration Is incorrect, not the least of 
We have a Common Council which hiis never voted a dol- ' whlolk Is the fact that a large number of new residences 
lar for this purpose. We have u Board of Trade with u h&vy been (n flt. John and that there are fewer un-

industrles committee, which at fitful intervals send* joccupied houses than at any time In the history of the

Cough Syrup, Tablets and Sprays Sick 
en the Stomach But Don't Reach 

the Germa of Catarrh—Hence 
Their Failure to Help.

tax.

wolverine, otter and black bear there 
are plenty 
200 varieties of bird, found in Labra
dor. but some of the most valuable 
of them, like the grey ami spruce 
partridge, the American bittern, and 
the great blue heron arc no longer 
common. Two varieties of curlew- 
are probably past saving.

A. R0YASCol. Wood says there are HOTELS.
To cure an ailment hi the throat or 

chest, to rout
Royal.

A W Bennett. Sackville; 
ett, Toronto; R E Matthews 
Inson. W D Ferguson, C It Hibbard 
Montreal
and wife, NY: T I) Clarke and wife 
Commander Cochrane 
Betnasconl, Antlgonlsh: A Wood, Hal
ifax. Mrs C R Read. Pott Elgin; W C 
II Grimmer. St Stephen; M Lodge. (' 
.1 Ho

out Catarrh or Asthma, 
it is essential that the medicine be 
conveyed direct to the affected parts.
This is why no other remedy lias j
achieved such world-wide success as | lately made regarding likelihood at 
CutarrUozoue. which alone can bo j increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
breathed in one second to every atr ; jolm Business College, has already

S!»* xxrr&ssz* iBd ,ire
With the breath and descend through | now required tn handle the short- 
the throat, down the bronchial tubes, ! hand department alone, 
to the deepest air cells in the lungs - , nasses tonight. 7.30 to 9 20 
all parts arc saturated with the rich ^ ^ ^
plney essences that ease, heal and j

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced i 
the old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough syrups, sprays, tablets, and se
dative powders, h contains none of j 
the opium, chloral and drowsy narco
tics so commonly found in liqutil 
cough and catarrhal remedies.
Couldn't Breath—"Catarrhozone Cured 

“No one ever contracted a more ob
stinate attack rf nasal catarrh than I 
suffered a month ago," writes Mr. G.

resident of 
head ached

/

The Prophecyj'roU-

p r Dunn. .1 A Smltblln
The Open Door. Halifax: Aesis are It is plain I hat some ac tion ought 

Io be taken if we are to preserve the
existing wild life of Labrador. ......
Wood is spécifie, and recommends that | 
certain uieas should be patrolled. He 
points out that a system%f American 
bird and game sanctuaries runs from 
the Gulf of Mexico up the Atlantic to 
within easy reach of the border. Their 
own possessions being closed upon 
tiiem. American* will naturally fiml 
sport in ours, if we leave the door op
en. It ought to be well within the pro
vince cf tliH conservation commission 
to make a recommendation to Lite gov
ernment regarding the game of Labra-

Col
iss, Mondon: J Baillte, G I Bail- 
Mont re. «I: (' M Chisholm, Marys- 

ville; A H .M< Lane, Truro; K Bristol, 
Toronto; G (' coesnr. Scotland- J 
Hurst. Montrait, F O Durant. Tcron- 
to: Il W Fawcett, fackville; I' A 
Landty. Dor* nosier: A Sldusk. Glace 
Bay; A I Dei'lalre. New York 
Hill. Scotland; ti S Murphy.
J A Donnelly, Montreal; Il L 
Mrs S Uh 
Thompson, 
honey, Munir

broadcast literature and circulars recounting the advan- cj,y 
rages of St. John as a commercial centre, and having said !

lie
Wiih this condition prevailing It is clearly the duty 

this we have said all. And we fold our hands and waitlof the common Council to have another enumeration of 
for results, and are still wailing, because, as the evidence j tlie popnimiun made. It could easily be done on a single 
of Mr. Baker shows, it is not by such puny efforts that new day and Would not be ul all expensive. A great many 
industries are won today aud success achieved. We peopiH believe that the figures of the last three enumera- 
will spend $*-.000 investigating (he interior of an ancient 'Hons of St. John were Incorrect aud It la about time that 
ferry boat, hut to make a moderate and well directed ex- tbis d0Ut,t was removed. The only body having any 
penditure of public money, such as is winning industries ; authority to deal with the question la the Common Coun* 
for other cities, has never In St. John been given aérions and aotion should be taken immediately in obtaining ^ 
consideration.

A glance at the results obtained In Ottawa as (old by jl’hefl&H- «-ould 
the Publicity Commissioner may prove 
‘The Publicity and Industrial Bureau," says Mr. Baker,
•‘came into existence last year, and began to perform

During 1910 twelve l

)\ S. Kerr,
Principal,11 M 

Boston; 
Dlngee.

igee. Ft W uUti Tex. V 3
red II Moody, M E Ma

Victoria. CARDS EREE
To Any Merchant 
ST. JOHN St ON CO.

1431-2Princess SL, St. John, N.B.

the details of (he population of the city and county 
no doubt be forthcoming at an early date.

J Buchanan. Halifax: E B Jones 
Apohaqui: ti Whllnnatage. Sherbrook; 
A G Turney. Fredericton; .1 K Flem 
mlng, Hartland; Geo Green, H P 
man. McAdam Jet: A McLain 
lottetown; Allan Oley. Oagetown 
fl Moo

mMl
instructive E. Root, a well-known 

Bridgetown, W. I. "My 
terrifically, I sneezed about 
three minutes, but still my 
were entirely closed and. I 
breathe through them. Ten minutes 
inhaling Catarrhozone gave me a little 
relief, eo I continued to use Catarrhe- 
zone every hour, and before the day 
woe out I had improved. Catarrhozone 
quickly cured me. I am well ever 
since."

There Is no remedy eo certain and 
safe as Catarrhozone. but being a 
good remedy it Is Imitated. Beware of 
the Bubetltutor. l^rge Catarrhozone 
lasts two months, price $1.00: smaller 
sizes 25c. and 50c. All reliable deal
ers or the Catarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, 
N. Y. and Kingston, Canada.

Char-
F

In conséquente of the judgment delivered yesterday 
the police court liquor dealers will no «loubt. find it 

necessary at times to resort to some of the time honored 
tests to make sure that a customer Is sober. "British 

Ottawa has now 168 live industries giving em" ' constitution,^" to be repeated by the victim, seldom fails, 
ploy ment to about 15,000 people, with manufactured output „The ceaseth and It sufflceth us" is warranted to

Several new industries

I
nostrils
couldn'tfunctions for which it was created 

Industries—one new live factory every thirty day
Gill3re. Charlottetown; Percy <

St George; Wm H Miller, Camp- 
bellton; A G Wilmot. St John: W S 
Sutton. Woodstock: A .1 Violette, St 
Leonards; W R Aubee and wife, Moul
ton; Il W Blrstown. Bangor; C H Mr- 

St John; Chas A Sampson,

C, P. R. WILL EXTEND
SYSTEM OF HOTEL!

’thiftawfr

for *916 estimated at $40,000,000 
are under construction 
turned power into 350 machines
j» about to turn out high grade commercial motor cars.
The Beaver Company of Buffalo is building in Ottawa its | 
most modern plant, capable of producing over a quarter I 
of a million square fee! of beaver board dally, and every j There are two millionaire, in the Borden Cabinet 
reasonable Indication points conclusively to the acqui says the Toronto Star. This will save the necessity of 
sillon of a large number of new industries by this citv .presenting them with a purse of «1:0,000 from unknown 
during l»lt. irrespective of the oomparatlvely short whilecontributors.

Toeing the
is also recommended as a guide, but sometimes fails

make nil but the most abstemious stsgger Montreal. Oct 19.—The CanadL 
Pacific Railway announces that thj 
will upend over $6,000,000 lh hotel J 
tension and rebuilding. Prav.ticfÆ 
the whole system from the Atlan(l«J 
the Pacific ocean lire having exfl 
live extensions and alterations^^ 
and the Improvements Inctiufcgj® 
splendid new hotel now being^H 
at Calgary.

One big bag factory has Just
FrederictonjltnStill another concern with old offenders Dufferln.

Miss Parker, Tynemouth: Andy Hy- 
slop, Toronto; R K Oliver, McAdam; 
G W Musgrove, Montreal; Wm Nav- 
Hosei O A Blair, A M Hathaway. 
Boston; C F Gallagher, Bath; E A 
Mullln. Three Rivers 
flackvllle: i^wls

(London Free Press.)

.; T H Perley, 
Connors. Black's

STEAMSHIPS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC

pmm
wND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

"TroRTquebecT 
Empress of Ireland 

Sapreas of Britain 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBE< 
Lake Champlain 

Manitoba

.«Oct. 2 
1<0V. 3

Oct. 2
Nov. !Lake

First Gab'*.
$92.5IMPRESSES........................ r.

Claes (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ..
LAKE MANITOBA.

Becoitd Cabin.

One
50.0
GO.i

53.7EMPRESSES...........................
Third Cabin.I 32.'EMPRESSES 

Other Boats..
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

3t. John. N. 1

31.2
t

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROU 
BETWEEN

St. John and Bostc
FARES:

. ..St. John to Boston .
St. John to Portland.
Complet» Wireless Telegraph Eq

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. J1 
at 9 00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesd 
and Fridays tor Eeelport. Lubec, t 
lind and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wbarf, 1 
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
days, at 9.00 a. ».. and Portland 

, for Lubec. Bastport

»!

i,.0u p m 
St. John.

City Tl.'ket Office. 47 King Btree 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P.J 

WM. G. LEE. AwenL SL John. N. «
r

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAOOTE Mil. 
will leave MUlldgevlIle dally (el 
Holidays and Sundays! ut 9 a. m 
and 5 p. m. Returning from « 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.46 p. i 

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 » 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.1 
m., and McQ0LDRICK A|
Phone. 228.

Crystal Stream S. S.1
•T. JOHN TO FREOERICTOI 

and Intermediate landlnga a 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at S:30 a.m., re1 
Ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. 
Tues. Thure. end Saturday at » t 
for Cele’e Island and Interme, 

alternate , 
until 6 tf landings, returning 

Warehouse open dail 
D. J. PURIDY.

PIGKFDRD & BUCK L-

ET. JOHN. N. E. TO OBNERi

8. Cromarty «alls Oct. 19 for 
mud, St Kltta. Antigua. Bart 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 1< 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, B 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Ai 

SL John. N. B.

S

HAVANA DIRK
SS. Briardene OcL 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Tliereaft 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON &t 

Agents. St. John, I\ MANCHESTER LINEI
From

Manchester
Nov. 18 Man. Trader 
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper

•t
t

D
Man. Corporation D 

Steamers have accommodatior 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
PFILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agent». 8L Jobe.

« THE

INTERNATION;
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at 
of navigation on Bale Chi 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. 4 
Leonards, connection ie made 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for E0MUN08T0N and | 
on th,- TEMISCOUATA RAIL 
also for GRAND FALLS. Ah 
ER. PERTH, WOOOS7 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN 
WESTERN POINTS. Alfordir 
shorten and cheapest rout 
FISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES 
FARM PRODUCTS, from 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOI 
POINTS to the MARKETS i 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection ie 
with traîne of the INTERCC 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodetie 
passengers, is now being c 
ed daily each way between ( 
BELLTON and ST. LEON, 
and, in addition to the or, 
freight traîne, there I» alio 
ular accommodation train ca 
passengers and freight, rt 
each way oft alternate day*.

The winter time table oM 
tercolonial Railway will a 
effect on the 30th OcL Inet. T 
vice will be the same as In 
during the winter of 1910-11 
a few minor changes. Unt 
change tekee effect the e 
train will be held at 8t. Leona 
make connections with the 
R. express from 8t. John, et 
In St. Leonard* at 4.66 p. n
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FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeorfption

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watcho," 
for presentation purpose».

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohas,
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Diamond Importera and Jowolora 
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MercantileMarine.

\mmm
I SUPOTHERSTEAMSHIPSli
■"■""TSomTSjebe?11^^^
Empress of Ireland . . . eOct. 20 

Impress of Britain.. . !nqv. 3 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Champlain...............
Lake Manitoba...............

First Cab'n.

a? Ing schooner Ellen C. Burke was lost 
on the Georges Shoals Oct. 12 With 
others of the crew he bad been caught 
out in a dory in a sudden northeast 
gale. Captain James O’Brien done 
everything in his power to rescue the 
man. Whittle was struggling 
oars to keep the boat's bead 
but the dory disappeared In the dark
ness. Whittle was about 24 years 
old and «aid to be married. Among 
bln effects were found a book on the 
Bank of Halifax and a photograph of 
a girl.

DAILY ALMANAC.
CANADIAN PACIFIC Friday, Oct. 20, 1911.

•• •• »■ m'
„ ... 6.26 p. m.
.. . 10.22 a. m.

4 46 p m.

SHORT ROUTE Sun rises...................
Sun sets..................
High water...............
Low water........................

Atlantic standard time
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TOMONTREAL

AND ALL POINT8 WIIT.

at his 
to sea.

Arrived. Thursday, Oct. 19
Btr Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, from 

Boston via Rastport, W Q Lee. pass 
and mdse.

Str Amelia 103, Banka, from Hall 
fax. via East port. E C Elkin, pass and 
indue, and sailed to return.

Gay ychv Independent. 29. Faye, 
from East port, master, ballast .

Coastwise—Stra Connors Bros, 49. 
Warnock. Chance Harbor. Chignecto, 
36. Canning. Advocate and cld; Schrs 
Alice and Jennie. 38. Denton. Sandy 
Cove: Lena. 50. McLellan, Noel: Mau- 
din. 25. Beardsley, Port Lome; Sea 
Flower, 10. Thompson, fishing; Reli
ance, 33. McNeill, lx>rds Cove; Hobo, 
7, Rnmsdall, lxpreanx.

. . Oct. 26 
. . Nov. 6.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

8t. John to MontrealEMPRESSES......................... I»2-60
Clan (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................. 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.......................60.00

One Burk Rd 
sea from
to Buenos Ayres. Previous 
aboard her cargo of lumber she went 
on the blocks at Bear River, was re
coppered and received repairs.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson left 
Halifax last Weunesday for Ship 
Harbor to complete her lumber car
go for New York.

na M. Smith wai towed to 
Ulgby last Tuesday, hound 

to takingMl Mil MlllTE TO BOSTONSecond Cabin.
„ .53.75EMPRESSES......................

Third Cabin. From St. John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p m
TW^IJAIN^VE^WEEKOAYI .82.50

.31.26
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.

4 W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.
at. John. N. b.

COMPARTMENT MR SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car tine. DOCTORS’ BOOK FREE TO WEAK MENThe schooner Lavengro will load 
for Cuba. Shepotatoes at Halifax 

will complete cargo at Port Mcdwav. 
taking in lumber at that place

Cleared—Oct^. 19.
Coastwise—Schrs Sea Flower. 

Thompson. Chance Harbor; I^ena, Me 
Lellan, Noel: Alice and Jennie. Den 
ton, Belleveau Cove: Maudle. Beards
ley, Port Lome and cld ; Finn Back, 
Ingersoll, North Head; Prescott, Cro
well, River Hebert.

Sailed Oct. 19.
Sclir Cromarty, 1756. Robinson for 

Halifax and West Indies. Wm Thom
son and Co. general cargo.

«• awns :ms ar swars sgÿrnsn
vs&tn iwsrAW»? SFvSwSSSiasty. It is beautifully illustrated. It tell, whet other men have eufiered and how they have cured them
selves. It is free. I .. .......... .. it closely sealed, without marks, if you will send this ad. If you
not the man you ought to be send for it today.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the invigorating 

drv winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent, scope for winter 
sports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Reaort. Write for 
Booklet.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUT! 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston

Furness line steamer Kanawha, ar
rived at Halifax yesterday from Lon
don. The steamer will probably he 
here next Sunday with a large general

PARES:

Or. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
It will 

Lamb 
It will

$6.00St. John to Boston .
St. John to Portland.
Complete Wlralasa Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec. Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

m. for Lubec, Eastport and

Only about nine days out from' 
\ the Allan liner Prelorian, 
HBgow nnd Liverpool via St.

this

$6.50
Liver

Johns*. Nfld . arrived in port 
morning after a record passage on this 
sendee. She bloke all pre\i 
senger and freight steamer records 
between St. John's aud Halifax, mak
ing the run between ports in 27 ho 
Forty-eight hours Is the usual time 
for this trip, but the Red Gross liners 
Florizel and Stephano have been mak
ing it In less time in recent years.

*Sf.

CURE OF LUMBAGO.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.________ Dominion Ports. ous pas

Parrsboro, N. R.. Oct. 19.—(Special) 
-Aid : Str Astarte. Young, from Port
land; Sch Gypsy. Durant, from Wind
sor. Cld: Str Astarte. Young, for St. 
John, with 1850 tons coal: Sc he King 
Joalah. Merrlam, for New York with 
ST*.* thousand laths and 53.000 feet of 
ecantlln 
Point
ilantaport, with coal.
Roads: Tern Sell Harry W. Lewis, 
Dt xter, from Tenny Cape for New York 
w ith piling.

Halifax. Oct 19.—Arrived—Str Kana
wha, London, for St John: 18th—Strs 
Pretorian. Glasgow ; Bornu. Mont-

Donaldson Line A'Dear"?':-! write to let you know of the eucceoc of your Belt Before getting It, •»« <* "X 
friends tried to persuade me that I was foolish to get one. But I had a »ort et libbed m*v back night 
would help me. and it has. For two months before I got your Belt, my w,fe had rubbed jy to* « » 
and morning, with all kinds of liniments, salves, etc., most all of which I go: from local doctors B 
I have used the Belt, all the hand rubbing has ceased, which has been• #r* voST^JIsmcMuII* Fred 
myself. I had Lumbago, and I had it probably worse than you suspected. Yours respeetlu ly, 
Clapham, Plaster Rock. Vic. Co., N. B.

CURED OF WEAK BACK AND TIRED FEELING IN ONE MONTH.

I, .0u
8t. John.

nty TK-iket Office. 47 Kina Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P A. 

WM. G. LEE. Ak«nL SL John. N. B.

PASSENGER SERVICEr Montreal 
.. Oct. 21

Glasgow
Oct. 7—8. 8. Cassandra
Oct. 14—8. S. Athenla...............Oct. 28
Oct. 21—S. S. Saturnla .. .. Nov. 4 
Nov. 4—8. S. Cassandra .... Nov. 18 

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
From St. John. 

Nov. 18—8. S. Athenia .. Dec. 2
Dec. 9

gs; Abbie Keast, Taylor, for 
Wolfe ; Gypsy, Durant, for 

In Parrsboro
The record between St. John's and 

Halifax was previously held by the 
Stephano, which a few months ago 
made the run in 89 hours.—Halifax 
Mail, Oct. 18.Scenic Route M- A' Dear's®--!' am very thankful to say that I feel much better, both In health and •Henstm My baok

Is not like it was. for I can do a day's work now, I now wake up ln ,»h« ihc*bc?t^nd""'-" ' had
when I had that languid feeling. I have more life in me now. I am well satisfied with the be 
obtained it before. Yours truly, Severine Cotreau, Wedge Port. N. S.

BELT CURED WHERE DOCTORS FAILED.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlilldgeville dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; .. 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
wa 1er at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
nnd 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
in., and McQ0LDRICK Agent
Phone. 228.

The steamer Amelia. Hanks, arriv 
av from Halifax. She will 
trips to Yarmouth from this

ed yesterd 
make two 
port this week to enable her to get 
up to her schedule time.

Nov. 26—8. 8. Saturnla 
Cabin Rates—$47.50 and upwards. 

Third Class—$30.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

Agents St. John, N. B.

Cleared 18th—Sc-hr Arthur M Gib
son. Belyea, Ship Harbor; bktn. Hec
tor, Bridgewater, NS.

Sailed—Str Ocamo, West Indies.
Chatham. Oct 16—Arrived—Str Da- 

gel r. Olsen, Sydney. NS.
Montreal. Oct 17.—Arrivqjl—Str 

Cassandra, Glasgow'.
Quebec. Oct. 17—Arrived—Sirs Mon- 

London ; Wobun. Sydney. C

M' A Dearer:—V have worn your Electric Belt for about three months now. and must say that it has done 
wonders for me. I have had doctor after doctor, and they have failed to do me any good whatever. T ere
fore I must say that I canrtot recommend your Belt too highly, and Intend, that wher
whoever I may come in contact with, to recommend it as a sure cure. Sincerely yours.
Y,rm' They "tome every day. from everywhere. There la not a town or hamlet in the country which has not

cures m'my remedy enables me to make the offer I do, and any man who will give
reaeonabip security while he uses my Belt need not pay a cent until he is cured

Now. what does this mean to you. dear reader? If you are not what you ought to be. can you a*k any
„,Vw. to make you try it? If there is a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use. as sure to cure and
id as Dr McLaughlin's Electric Belt, I have not seen one. You must try it. In justice to yourself 
those who look to you for their future happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matter ought

The steamer Lady Laurier left Hali
fax last Tuesday morning for Sable 
island with supplies. She will bring 
off a number of ponies.

ever I ma 
Herman

Furness Line
The Canada Atlantic and Plant 

Steamship Company has ordered in 
Glasgow a steamship for service be
tween Halifax and Boston, the con
tract calling for delivery at Halifax 
oni June 1 next. Her dimensions will 
be: Length. 850 feet : beam, 46 feet; 
depth 
The
bottom and seven water tight bulk
heads divided into six compartments. 
There will be five decks, lower, main, 
awning, boat or promenade and navn- 
gating and bridge. There will be 265 
staterooms, with accommodation for 
650 passengers, and cargo capacity of 
1,600 tons.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. m From 
St. John

...Oct. 23
London
Oct. 5.. . ... Kana 
Oct. 22. . .Rappahannock. . .Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St John. N. B.

tezüma,
B

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m„ return
ing alternate day».

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate daya. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

better pr

not to be delayed. . .
It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, i 

flowing heat from it constantly, but no sting, no burning, as with
TODAY FOR MY FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK AND FULL INFORMATION

British Ports.
18.—Arrived—StrLiverpool. Oct 

Montcalm, Montreal.
London. Oct 18.—Arrived—Str Rap

pahannock. St John and Halifax.
Auckland. Oct 17—Arrived previous

ly—Str 
real via

t. moulded to main deck. 33 feet ; 
hull will be of steel with double

it causes no trouble. You feel the gentle, 
old-style belts.

Mont- WRITECape Corso. McLean. 
St Vincent. CV, Melb

Send me your Free Book, clo.ely sealed, and obligef DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY M. L. McLaughlin. 214 St James St., Montreal. Can.Call Today
If You Can't Call 
Send Coupon for 

Free Book

Brow Head. Uct it.—signaueu uy 
wireless—Str Montreal. McNeill. Mont
real, for London and Antw 

Delagoa Bay. Oct 17—Ar 
TlOUSly Str Monarch, 
real, via Cape Town.

Liverpool. Oct 17—Str Pontiac, Mel- 
from Savannah, for Manchester.

Put your name on this coupon and send it In.
rived pre- 

Clare. Mont-
Reed's

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m* con
necting at Dlgby with traîna East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

8. S. Yarmouth leaves
NAME. ..PIGKFORD1 BUCK LINE Romona of the Pa

ne, went ashore on 
Sunday. Sept. 10.

The sleamshi 
clfic Steamship 
Spanish Island 
while bound from Skagwav to Seattle 
with passengers and freight 
sank immediiflely 
rescued, but ihey saved only the j 
clothes they stood in. A. XV. Jackson 
son or the late George Jackson, of Si 
Andrews, N. B., was first assist am 
engineer on the steamer.

Pu ADDRESS ........................................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. 

m. Write Plain.kl<\BT. JOHN, N. B- TO OEMERARA.

• S. 8. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, St Kltte. Antigua, Barbades, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

Foe passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ A*e«*a 

St John. N. B.

SheForeign Ports.
Eastport, Oct 1.8— Arrived—Schrs 

Persia A Colwell. New York ; Alice P 
Turner. Beaver Harbor.

Portsmouth. Oct 17 Arrived—Scar 
Moama. New York for 8t John.

Salem. Oct î T—Arrived—Schrs La- 
vanio. New York for St John; Net- 
lie Shipman do for do.

Elizabeth port. Oct 18—Arrived—Sch 
Roger Drury, Rl John.

New York, Oct 17.—Arrived—Sclir 
Lizzie 11 Part rick. Barren Island, for 
Savannah.

Cleared—Sclir Noble IT. Charlotte
town: Eva C. Dlgby: Mary Hendry. 
Liverpool. NS; Str Edda. Hillsboro. N

All hands were

MS made on November 15th, 1907
popular member of the Elks and 
fraternal organizations in the 

liked by his. many 
He waj-i an accomplish 

e freely of his fai

lleto attend the funeral, which will be 
held in Halifax.OBITUARY.

city, and was well 
acquaintances

News of the death of Charles Kerr. e(j musician and g»\ 
aged 76. which occurred suddenly at enis in social entertainments and the 
his home ill Dundee. Scotland, on Wed- like 
nesduy. was conveyed in a cablegram vived by three brot 
received hero yesterday morning. The Albert at home, and Kenneth D. of 
deceased is survived by his wife, one peterhoro. Ont., and two sisters. Dor- 
son and four daughters as well as twoJothy and Sadie, also at home
brothers. William Kerr, formerly on-----------------------------
Kerr and Robertson, of this city, now 
of Summerlaml. B.< and Alex. L.. oi 
New York, also formerly of this « »• :• - 
and Mrs. F. W. J. Brock. Rothesay, is 
a sister

Charles Kerr.W. B. Rankin.

A telegram to the city yesterday 
morning contained the sad information 
of the death in Halifax of William B 
Rankin, son of the lute Deputy hherifi 
Rankin. Mr. Rankin, who was ears 
of age. had been ill only two weeks, 
and though unconscious since Sunda>. 
yet Ills death was quite unexpected. 
The deceased had been residing in 
Halifax for about nineteen jears. and 
associated with E. Erl* of Wat.-Hoo. 
Ont., as Krb and Rankin, he earned on 
business there ns a commission mer
chant. and since Mr. Erh's death last 

he had carried on the business 
In his younger days Mr. Ran 

omineni in athletic circles 
well known and

NOTICE 10 HIM VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers

Manchester Mariner. 2C72. Wm. 
Thomson ft CT). •

parents, he is sur-. 
hers. Gordon S. and

Besides las

HAVANA DIRECT Schooners 
Annie M. Parker. 398.
Toro May, 117, N. Scott
D. W. B., 96. A. W Adams
E. Merrlam. 331. A. XV. Adams. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205. at Fred

ericton .
j. Arthur Lord. 118. J. W. McAlary 
Ix>tU8, 98. C. M. Kerri 
Lord of Avon. 225, R. (*. Elkin. 
Ladysmith. 597, A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278. n 
Saille E Ludlam 
T XV Coo 
XV. E. ft 

Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. XV. Smith.

anchored offThe Bell-Buoy-Boat, 
the Eastern end of Part ridge Island, 
will be removed for repairs and re
placed- by a number 8'A Gas and Bell 
Buoy.

R. C. Elkin.
SS. Boardene Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St. John, N. &

WEDDINGS.n
Cltv Island, Oct 17.—Passed--Schrs 

El ma and Winnie Lawry. both from St 
John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 
Bark Belmor, Ladd, Boston.

Havana. Oct 11—Arrived—Str Nan
cy Lee, St John.

George H. Flood, 
Agent. Marine 4k Fisheries Dept. Scott Davidson.

In Boston on Saturday. Oci. 7, a very 
pretty wedding was solemnized when 
Miss I-abella. daughter of Capt. I. \v. 
Siott. of this city, was united in mar
riage to Albert <*. Davidson, formerly 
of Halifax, but now of Boston 
bride was" becomingly mowned in blue.

The

13- Arrived— H. H Brown.m Harrington II. Brown, eldest son o j 
David .1 Brown, qf Macaulay Bros, and 

u.. ami accountant in the Marine and 
Fisheries Department,, died yesterday 
morning, after an illness extending 
over several months. He had been 
routined to his bed for about two 
months. Bright’s disease, which sud- 
dei.lv developed, was the immediate 
cause of death. Deceased was thlrtj 
vrais of age. His appointmeni to the 
Marine and Fisheries Department

January

kin was pr 
In St. John, and was 
unusually popular. His death will !><■ 
keen I v felt bv his many friends here, 

survived by his wife, and four 
Murray.* Vera and 

Two brothers

K C Elkin 
J Purdy.

pairing,
199, D

per. 150, A W Adamsi M stanzas, Oct 17- - Sailed —Schr Hor- 
nett, for Pascagoula.

Norfolk. Oct 17—Cleared—Str Pyth- 
lo. Stilt, Glasgow.

Delaware Breakwater. Oct 17—Pass
ed up—bark Mal ma. Concepcion, for 
Philadelphia.

Port Reading. Oct 17—Arrived 
Schr Helen Montague. Cook. New 
York.

MANCHESTER LINERS Tuck. 295, J. A The

I0TIGE TO MARINERS He is
children—John.
Joyce—all at. home.
Fred, of Boston, and Leonard ot \x in 
nil,eg ; two sisters. Annie F.. and Hat
tie of this city, also survive. Leonard 
Rankin is on his way from XX mnipeg

and wore a white braver hat.
: performed by the Rev. 
They will reside at Art-

Frem 
•L Job*

Dec. 16. 
Dec. 30.

From
Manchester
Nov. 18 Man. Trader 
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper 
Dec. 9

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Steamers

Kanawha. London, Oct. 5.

ceremony Wfl 
Mr. Hughes, 
ington i Ma sNotice is hereby given that the light 

on Brazil Rock gas and whistling 
buoy is not burning. Will be relight
ed at the earliest opportunity.

(*. H. HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept., 

Halifax, N. S.

Man. Corporation 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

FflLLLAM THOMSON ft CO..
Agents. St. Jobe. N. t

PERSONAL.Reports and Disasters.
New York. Oct 18.—After discharg

ing part or her cargo the schr Coral 
Leaf, from Spencer’s Island. NS, 
which went ashore on Mnttinlcook. L 
I on Oct 7. got off unassisted last 
night nnd reached here today in tow. 
She will be placed In dry dock to as
certain the extent of her damage.

London, Oct 15.— A cablegram from 
Auckland to the Salvage Association 
in re str Knight of St George states: 
Str belonging to the Union Steamship 
Go of New Zealand, arrived from 
Tonga. We have received report from 
captain of vessel and Lloyd’s agent. 
They report pillion hopeless. Bo- 
veric expected to arrive Oct 10 with 
balance of cargo and detailed report. 
Court of inquiry held to investigate 
the circumstances of the case 
sldered that the accident was not due 

net or default of the captain

First Publication
of This Price List

Thomas Bell came in from Montreal 
at noon yesterday.

W. F. .Mahon arrived home from 
Montreal yesterday morning 

Hon. F. P. Thompson. Senator, was 
In town from Fredericton yesterday 

XX*. S. Loggle. M. P-. was in town 
on Wednesday from Chatham, attend
ing the Sunday school convention j 

Mr. and Mrs. .lames D. Driscoll and 
returned yesterday from a three 

ks1 trip to Boston and New York, j 
Arthur «'. Buillle, manager of the 

Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Company 
spent Wednesday in the city ^n route 
for Mom real. Toronto. Boston. New 
York. Loudon. Berlin, in the Interests 
of his company

Hon. Peter McSweeney, Senator. 
Moncton, is in town. He lias been 
visiting iowns on the western side 
of the province. Woodstock. St. An 
drew*. St. Stephen and went to his 
home in the evening

- THE

SÉÊINTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

we hu \«• called >our

We are just as anxious to lit your foot 
giv.- you just as 
ual rush sale methods

A word of explanation
now -IS we ever were, we are equally «arefill to 
au eut ion a< you ever received, none ot the us 
arc in evidence at this closing out sale.

.. nermiited on approbation, no goods, are exchanged.
V, goods 1‘ry ™.' a„u ror cu,h unlv. VVV are muliius ™> at 

»»<*“' voiuse. goods arv 8 01 r , w.|l ««! pair iron as
S.r.rrorliu’f wv'lanUbe r.fiht peraon ,u .be r,gbt boot.

ROM TO MARINERSUniting CAMP8ELLT0N, at head 
Baie Chaleur» 

VAL-
of navigation on 
with the BT. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard», connection ie made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for E0MUND8T0N and pointe 
on th.- TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
,1,0 for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV. 
ER. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
ehorteet and cheapeet route for 
FISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS. f^JJAlE

Notice la hereby given that the light 
on Yarmouth North West Fairway gas 
and whiHUlng buoy is not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

or officers.
Melbourne. Oct 19—Shi SI. Mirren 

from Hamburg, for Santa Rosolla, put 
in here with sundry losses and dam- 
u«*s sustained in heavy weather. Has 
main topgallantmast sprung, bell's 

and rudder damaged ; also lost 
uiizzen topgallantmast.

Open Eaoh Evening till 8-
Saturday Evening till //.i

BARGAINS in LADIES' FOOTWEAR.
. Goodyer Welt Now $3 60 

Welt “Classic." Now 2 90 
. .Now 2.90 

. ..Now .3.45 
Now .2.95

SOME OF THE
$4.50 Patent Leather Button Boots, plain toe 
4.00 Vici Kid, Blucher Cut Boots. Goodyear 
4.00 Patent Leather Blucher Cut Laced Boots. Regent..

Blucher Cut Laced Boots, "Relindo." ...

LIVERPOOL SALT FUNERALS
Rayn ond Elliott.

7,500 Bags LandingCHALEURS and 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP*
The funeral of Raymond F-lliot i !

of Elizabeth qiul the
Shipping Notes.

British, steamer Nancy 
at Havana from St. John 
11 This is the steamer 
damaged by fire while ln port here.

Ex 8. S. Manchester Mariner. 4.00 Vici Kid 
3.50 Tan Calf Blucher Cut Laced Boots. “Marsh"
3.50 Patent Leather Button Boots, cloth top. -America s

Beauty" ................................... ....................................
SOME

$5.50 Tan Waterproof Boot, heavy viscolized sole
Black Waterproof Boot, heavy viscolized sole,

youngetq son 
lute bid ward FUiuti look place at 2 •' 
o'clock yesterday afternoon from (he 
residence of his uncle. Alexander Mc
Allister. 179 Douglas avenue 
al services were conducted by Rev. 
J. Tucker and interment took place 
In Vrnhtll,

eastern states.
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being opérât- 
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a rag- 
uler accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way oft alternate days.

The winter time table of*the In- 
tercolonial Railway will go 
effect on the 30th Oct Inst. Th 
vice will be the- same as in effect 
during the winter of 1910-11, with 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the expreee 
train will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P. 
R. expreee from 81. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonards at 4.66 p. m.

I-cc arrived 
. N B.. Oct. 

that watt
OANDY dk ALLISON 

St. John. N.B. NOW 2.90

OF OUR BARGAINS IN GENTLEMEN'S FOOTWEAR.
. . . Now $4.50 
. . . Now 4.35 
. . . Now 3.90 
. . . Now 4.25 
. . . . Now 4.25 
... Now 3.45

OnionsOnions West India et earner Cromarty left 
this port last evening for Halifax and 
XVesi Indies. 5.00

4.50 Tan Button Boot, heavy slip sole ..
5.00 Velour Calf Button Boot slip sole 
5,00 Box Calf Blucher Cut Boot neat trim sole 
4.00 bongola Blucher Boot, double sole, slip •

standard makes and are of superior quality.

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound bags.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS, 
00 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD- 
ING.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

St. John Scarlet Chapter.
There will be a meet lug of the Si. 

John County. Royal «carlej. Chapter 
this evening for exaltation of cundt | 
dates, report of fair committee. Hr. 
A delegation is being arranged to ac
company th«* County Master to St. 
Martins on Saturday on an official 
visit The members of L. O. L. No. 
44 of I pham. Kings county, and No. 
80, of Fairfield, will also gather with 
invincible No. 16. where a number of 
Royal Arch members will be exalted 
to the Knighthood lu the Royal Scar
let Order.

ip Edward Sewell. Quirk, which 
Philadelphia Oct. 6 for San Fran- 

towed into New York
1 left

cleeco. was 
harbor last Tuesday night by tug 
Hercules, having encountered strong 
winds after leaving Philadelphia and 
lost her fore and main topgallant 
masts upper and lower topgallant 
yards.* with sails attached, and her 
steel foretopsail yard was broken. 
The vessel will continue her voyage 
as soon as her cargo can be adjusted 
and repairs to her rigging made.

All these goods are 
Good Serviceable Stylish Footwear at Reduced Prices.Into

Steel’s Closing Out Sale
205 UNION STREET

Going to the Country
No ne sa te worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done. Frank Whittle, dory man of the fish-

HES
>n
[jesting Watches
ML
»’ Walohaa.

AGE
lowolort

-V

9

anes
\dy t

O. Ltd.
Street.

Who Wear
:lair’s 
id-Made 
g Boots

.

Will tell you that they 
e much better than 
her footwear of the 
nd they have ever worn 

ot thebeing
ghest grade of solid 
ather and will stand 
ml work longer and 
>ld their shape better 
tun any other long boots 
ju can find.
Made in our own «hop, 
rider the personal super- 
ision of XV. A. Sinclair. 
Price $4.00 the Pair 

-AT-

1

ncl air’s
Brussels St.
Oily Store in St. John 
Hand-Made Long Boots.

lobbing Dept 11911 |

Mild-Cured Kind

__ Small. Medium end 
US Lane SUea

■kfaet
& Long Rolls Bacon 
s Pork, Clear
ages and Bologna 
ce Meat and Lard

)
•Phone and Wire Orders 

Promptly.
t

1N HOPKINS
SI. John, N. B.

Established 11867|

UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTER

THAN

ie Made Bread

WELRY
or Autumn Brides
rhoice as-emblage of gift 

In gold, sliver and cut 
well merit your inspec- 

particularly our diamonds, 
ng from $7.60 upwards.
Us Show You Our
iamond Ring
At $25.oo

Watchmaker a jeweler 
16 Mill Street.)YAS

l: Prophecy
uadi' regarding likelihood of 
d nine ot teachers at the Saint 
naines. College, has already 
lulled, and live teaehers are 
mired In handle the short- 
part ment alone.
*8 tonight. 7.30 to 9.30.

)| S. Kerr,
Principal,

rdsFREE
i Any Merchant 

JOHN SION CO.
-2 Princess SL, SL John, N.B.

WILL EXTEND
SYSTEM OF HOTEL!

real. Oct 19.—The Cnnadls 
Railway announces that thj 

and over $6.000,000 Ih hotel J 
and rebuilding. I'ractiiTjl 

ale system Jrom the Atlantic 
clfic ocean tire having exfl 
tensions and alterutiotiH 
e improvements InelmtJjfl 
d new hotel now beiuv^H
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MATT WELLS Fil 
MOTHER TRW

The one ambition in the life of Mat 
Wells, the English lightweight chan 
pion, is to win the world’s title froi 
Ad Wolgait. and it la largely beeaus 
he wants to earn enough money s 
that he ran insure his mother a tru» 
fund of at least *26 a week as long ■ 
she lives.

Matt was born in London and wl 
be year-; old the 14th of next D 
comber- However, regarding th 
point, lie and ids mother are forer* 
figurine Matt says he is only : 

.»ld now. while hie mother d
i-lare.'t he Is twelve months older the 
that, ami he believes his mother 

hi inset I"r position than 
ight age, he tak

in a better 
know his rl 
for It.

There were twelve in Matt's famll 
but two of them have passed beyon 
Six of the survivors are girls and th- 
have nil married well-to-do bualne 
men in England Two of his brotlie 
are married, while the other is cc 
tent to emulate Matt and remain sin* 
ns long as their mother Is alive.

Mother Doesn't Look Old.

es her woi

Nobody would ever think that M 
Wells is 68 years old, writes t Ni 
York expert, uk she Is Just us lively 
n cricket and takes long walks, swli 
and other outdoor enjoyment with 
the ardor of a much younger perm 
Mrs Wells didn't like it when Ml 
first took up the pugilistic game, t 
us long as he was determined to ma 
Itis living out of it she made the hi 
of it. lier bill y worry is that he mit 
get hurt, and after every one oi I 
buttles she Insists on his going strait 
to her to see whether he is marked 

Mrs. Wells dreads the thoughts 
Matt being seriously 
tights and she has ulwuy 
him to tie lenient with his opponei 
and it is fur this reason probably tl 
he is content with just outpointing 
adversary.

injured In I 
s caution

Not a Knockout.

Once during the four years tl 
Matt was an amateur on the otl 
side lie beat a fellow up so ba 
that It made him timid for a h 
time in the ring, and over since 
has always let up on his oppon 
In nil hi* twenty-five battles us 
professional. Malty has never r- 
lv knocked un opponent souseles;

his great love 
ills mother and his lonllness wl 
she is not at his side that promp 
Wells to cable her to come to Am 
< u when he had only been here a w 
himself. She came to New York 
ward the last of May ami he hi 
u nice furnished apartment in Bit 
ivn for her. l<ater in the sumn 
when lie was training at Rye Be 
lie had her down there with him, 
he declares that the water, air 
sunshine added five years to her 

Any day that Matt is not able 
go over the bridge to see her. 
there are such days because of fit 
and theatrical dates, he always wr 
to her. She would worry herself : 
If he did not do it.

If you ask Mrs. Wells what 
prizes most on earth, she will

It" was because of

THE staniuRD. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20.1911. -
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Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds

FINANCIAL WORLD 1

5%
i

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET STOCKS ^MOVEDPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

atione In Canada has 
investment will yield

The history of the Public Utility Corpor 
conclusively shown that If bought and held ae

other securities then can be purchased.
4 Power Co., already

At Lowest Market Price
-rivet, wires of J. C. Mackintosh »"d

111 Prince William Street. St. Jonn

50%
57
4?>%
45% 47%
33%

14E135% 135% 136

117* .......... »

34% 34% 34
106% 107%
96% 97
TIN "4%

I! IISN 281 -A
73 V. 73%

10770 
1447k
2S 87
■30 80'i

18814 1888a
301, 80N
4»%

111 14VN -49
19414 131V* 133

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Budding,

St. John, N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by . rivate 
members of Mortrea? Stock Exchange, 
N. B., Chubb s Comer.

better returns than any
In the cue of the Sherbrooke RailwayRANGE52%

51% 52% thie year their earnlnge are 331-3 per cent, more then last yeer for 

the same period showing the rapid advance the premier town of 

the Eastern Townships is making.

We are offering a limited quantity of 
WAY A POWER CO., bonde at 95 per cent, and interest with a bon-

58%Phone, M 1963 Am. Copper .. .. 
Am. Beet. Sttgar.. 
Am. Car and Fdry. 
Am. Cotton Oil .. 
Americau Lovo 
Am. Sin. and

58%58% 4S
50% 49
45% " '47% 33%84%

65%COAL and WOOD

g\nnE15al

34% York, Oct. 19.—Fluctuations of 
stocks were much wider and more ac
tive today than during the recent dull 
session. The market developed a very 
strong tone and buying at times was 
conducted on a heavy scale. The ef
fect of this influence was offset at 
times by extensive selling ami at one 
period of the trading the market 
seemed to be entirel In the hands of 
the bears. At the end of contradictory 
movements the list stood well above 

previous day's close. V. S. Steel. 
Lehigh Valley »"d Canadian Pacific 
made net gains of 
and most of the other active shares

I #66%motive..

Am. Tel. and Tele............
Am. Sugar.............................
Am. Steel Fdys...................
An. Copper...........................
Atchison..................................
Balt, and Oh'.o...................
H R. T.....................................
Can. Pse. Rail....................
('lies, and Ohio.................
Chic, amt tit. Paul............
Chi. and North West.. 
Col. Fuel and Iron... 
Chino.......................................

Erie.......... ...
Erie. First Pfd...............
General Electric...............
Gr, Not Pfd.....................
Gr. Nor. Ore..................
Illinois Central..................
hit. Met.....................................
Louis, and Nash..................
Lehigh Valley..................
Nevada Cov ........................
Kansas City South............
Miss.. Kan. and Texas. 
Miss. Pacific... .. . ••
National Lead..................
\*. Y. Central...................
Nor. Pro...................................
Nor. and West...................
Pac. Mall..............................

OATS—Canadi- SHERBROOKE RAIL-Montreal. Oct. 19 
Western No. 2. 4S 1-2 to 49c. cat

....... extra No. 1 feed. 48 to
No. 3 C. W.. 47 1-2 to 48c:

l-2c;^ No. 3

64 %

lot Vs ex store,
48 l-2c: H
No. 2 local white. 47 to 4i 
lova! white, 46 1-2 to 47c; No 
white, 46 to 46 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts. $5.50; seconds. $5.00; 
winter wheat patent*. $4 ... to $;>.oo: 
strong bakers. $4.so; straight rollers, 
$4 to $4.40; iri bugs. $1.9.» to $-.05 

MILLFEED—Manitoba »»dd
dlings. Ontario, $27 to $28: 
Manitoba, $25; moutlhe. $26 to $•

3080 of 40 per cent, common stock.:t4%
1"7‘,
96%
74%

230%
73%

106% 
96% 
74% 

229 . 
73% 

107 %

X

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES easily 

Makes » Bright and 

Lasting Eire

Eetabllihed 1873.

Member, Montreal Stock Exchange.
1119109

\2Î27 ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

theshorts, 19
138%%1
30% HALIFAX2 points or more.29'8

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd. Irose by substantial amounts.
Steel, which sold yesterday for the 
ostensible reason that the steel cor- 

138% poratioil was to cancel its lease of the 
14% mu ore properties was bought today 

for the same reason on the theory that 
cancellation of the lease would improve 
tlie corporation's status under the 
Sherman Law. The whole movement 
was so thoroughly professional, how
ever, as to possess little significance. 
V. S. Steel rose rapidly at the opening, 
in common with the remainder of the 
list. Before the end of the first hour 
the market developed pronounced 
Weakness In the face of tin energetic 
bear movement. The bear's apparent
ly extended their efforts too far. for 
they were put to route In the last hour 
when prices were sent upward with a

Great Northern Ore certificates were 
the announcement

149
124Private Wires to J. C.By Direct 

Mackintosh A Co; 42%226 Union St. 4549 Smythe St. 138%.... 138%
14% 14%

147
1,63.% 165%

16% 16%

14%The announce- 
States Steel

New York. Oct. 18. 
t ...» B m ment that the t nitedC/>tT t^QClIS corporation would exercise Its option 

OUI 1 abrogate the Great Northern Ore
lease caused heavy selling of the ore

For Cooking Stoves or Grates c,el.llllvut>,s ,Ws mon.inx umi« whin.
, 11 h,- pm -- declined over . putiit». I -

Svdnev and other good coal, at, iho entire au-
$5 CO a ton up. 11 Ive 11-1 was weak in ->mpatb>. but
* 1 after the early rush to sell pressure

1 was withdrawn and the course of tin 
market after the lirsi I.Ott, wa* «h
recoveîed abèul hull of"th-jr,108a ami Var.".".

s ■sr™ "pr. .. 
«s^r^ïSSFsri »süe~""Steel corporal..... would au m Ç sloss-Sheffleld.......................
voi dance with popular report, and In paclec............................
deed considering the lac that Uej **........................................
company lois still mo' vears South. Railway..................

1 lib li l" give the required two | V(ah t<0„p<.r........................
no, ice .of al.vugaliou this doubt ->■ us, p^g,........................

g not without reason i uncedlng. In Vlllled states Rubber...............
8 , ,.,-r i'm sake of argument Ural 'be V||U„d plates Steel...................

steel Corporation ",il vanvt-1 , * vnlted State* Steel Pfd............
lease, i he approximate price o $«‘ 

ib I i shed today lor Great

147146%
162%

147 165%
16%16

:u> 3130%2130% 39'3939
47% 104%

116%
106%

tii%

104% 
115% 
106

105106
116%
106%

6% 
6% .

11JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

106:*
29% 1Telephot e 42

v
121122121 "a 128%
42%

137%

29 43%Blacksmiths, 
Attentionl

43%
139%

43% 139%138%
22% 2524 %2524% 40 affected keenly by 

of the Steel Corporation’s decision. 
The stock broke 7 points, making a ten 
point loss In 2 days, and selling down 
to 40. its lowest quotation since 1907. 
Ii subsequently recovered part of this

4040
109%

29%
43

162%
42%
59%

109%
47%

109% 108%
133 122%
29% 28%
43% 42%

162% 160% 
42% 42%
60 37%

108% 
47% 

73% 73%

109 133133%
29
42% 

162 
42% 

. 58%
U>9% 

4 7% 
78%

.c'cSr*- portion cfSend in 
the celebr 
Smithing

Create your capital by saving a 
your income regularly. You will then know 
by actual experience the earning power of 
money. You should have a savings account at 
this bank. We will pay interest upon it.

The Bank of New Brunswick '

Coal. Now landing-
j S. GIBBON A CO 

St. John, N. .Movements of the copper group at
tracted considerable attention, on ac- 

n count of ihe advance -of the price of 
*s- metal to 12 1-2 cents. American Smelt

ing. which lost ground rapidly early 
In the day, recovered Its loss and 
closed jvItli a gain of nearly a point, 
and Amalgamated copper rose 1 3-8. 
Representatives of the copper trade 
said that there had recently been u 
pronounced improvement in the situ
ation. Domestic demand has enlarged 
and the export trade lias assumed 
considerably larger proportions. The 
decline in stocks of copper In Europe 
was
foreign metal market.

European buying was partly respon
sible for the early strngth cf stocks. 
London bought more freely In this 
market than for several days, its 
pw chases of V. S. Steel alone b 
placed at 15.000 shares. r~" 
of England’s weekly statement show 
ed a fulling off in bullion of nearly 
$3.000.000, but 
of reserves to
of France Increased its Supply of 
gold by less than $6.000,000.

Trading In bonds continued on a 
fairly active scale. Bond dealers re
ported marked improvement in the 
demand within the last fortnight, ill 
which time quite a few moderately 
large blocks of bonds and notes have 
been underwritten. The good demand 
for these securities 1ms resulted in 
part from the low rates obtainable 

collateral loons, and the insuffi
cient supply of mercantile paper.

There was an under current heavi
ness in early transactions in bonds 
on the stock exchange, owing large 

to the active selling of American 
Tobacco sixes which 
than a point to 111, although recover
ing later.

The fours were well supported and 
other issues developed strength be
fore the close.

Total sales, par value, $2,895.000. 
United States 

changed.

109 %•Main 676.
buys anywhere.Telephone, 

Shipped in 48Virginia Chem...................
Western Vhion..............

Total Sales—582.100.I S’, share estu 
rt liera ore

You Should Know tegW!.... . ....... .
... «ESSF552sNurses’ Aprons. Infants _"*£*’"*• , lw ulliv $45.m)O.OOU. Accept-
Dress Shielus. Sponge a9s- j ,lt, minimum estimate of the
?.rSB!i’tie®eFounU;n Synnges, Band »» el' the rumiidity's ore reserves 
“gresBw{bhlng tor Trusses and Ar„fl u™.

- — ESTEV4 CO-. r„;: .XK? SetT

tees have been able to i 
il,e ore thus far mined.

u should lie remembered also that 
of ore lands 

Northern

places ucertificates, 
unit $60,600,009 on the' 

Deducting the
I. C. R. BOOKLETS

AS 1.O.O. F. SOUVENIRS

ore reserves

MONTREALthat in our

mg Sales
Asbestos Pfd.. :iu <v I-'- ...
i unit,liait Purifie. Itb- 0,,-*'• - ' 4 

229 3-4, 25 rn' 280. 100 
I'anuda l av. Pfd. r>0 
I'emenl, Mi tit -*7 M 

97 1-4. :b)i) «7 27 I S
t'emeni Pfd.. -1"' «»...........

SS 14, I -I SS 1-2. 20,61 89

A Fealdre oi Recent Conven
tion at Indianapolis

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Tructe*, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

said to have strengthened the
103.

6t 27. 50
ornmand for

89 1-4. 2.4 f«i‘
At t he, recent session of i he Sover

eign Grand Lodge of 1. O. O. F., held 
at India

25 i’i
Vroxvn Reserve. 250 286^
Detroit United. <«» •- 1ri
Dominion Steel. 50 ii 58 1-, !•» 0 

f,8 2.-4 50 ti 58 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. r,9 61' "1 P-- 
Dominion Ivon llomls. 1.009 " .14- 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. a -U . 
Dominimi Textile Bohds,

120 Prince Wm. St.

The BankPublic Storage napoliB, Indiana, and attend
ed by delegates representing practic
ally every Grand Lodge of Odd Fel
lows in Canada, and the United 
States, the representatives frein th* 
Maritime Provinces used as a Souv
enir gift to other visiting delegates. 

000 i J set of tin- publications of the Inter
colonial Railway.

The publications selected for dis
tribution were the principal 1. CC R 
descriptive book.
and Seashore," and the three book
lets, "Storied Halifax." “The City ot 
the Loyalists." and The Garden of 
I he Gulf. The first of these was 
enclosed in a specially prepared en
velope. showing by whom presented, 
and bearing the names of the Mari
time Province delegates. The three 
smaller booklets were encased in. a 
smaller envelope similarly inscribed. 

As a souvenir this proved to be a 
departure from the usual me- 

exchangiug badges, buttons, 
etc., and proved most acceptable, es
pecially to the delegates from the far 
West, "and from the Southern States. 

30 Q 89. The Maritime Province men wen- 
136. 25 <ïi warmly congratulated upon the sue 

«-ess of their plan to thus place a lot 
of valuable descriptive matter con
cerning their country before such a 
gathering and give the same such 
wide distribution, for it means the 
books will be in the hands of a pro
minent member of this important 
fraternal organization in. every state 
of the Union and from every province 
in Canada.

ot the tifi.ovO oqd 
transferred to th.* Ureal 
ore trustees, only 89.29b acres was 

We have the best and most cen-1 leased to the Mct-l ( 01^KX “
.rally located Public Warehouse. In ,, ont o- mu-b depends 'll»» 
ib. city of St John. Situated on our ,, the nuatees to
ov.n whar.eit in the heart of the ship, lands t.r 'hum tu a pudh?; ïArfM

T.,nnumbe,?ret,n.,S‘lMÏ  ̂ “ Montreal Street 60 V K4 «f. <'
Se“/no ves.e,. docs ,t i  ̂  ̂  ̂ '.Wr,. «

"=E X dTisino CO.. LTD. : S ■*>• I ' ' NO» sc-ifSe. » s !'5'

THORNE-S WHARVES, or Water St. ^ ...k J«* ««« ^^  ̂ = tf.»- .

r,- « 2 ...e'44-
| treltex It « ,.A,D1.A\V .6 CO t'orlo Rico. 27. . 6».

Rico Ronds. l.-'0b Tl 90
ISO Tt 121 V2. 10

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
again In the proportion 
liabilities. The Bank INSURANCE

D" 1
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Auents. 74 Prince Wm. SL

"Forest. Stream

- Steae Bribes, Crts, Aches, Plias, and other like 
roubles of children quickly relieved by j

JOHNSONS
Liniment

Electrical Repairs
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. .

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. V Rio'de .lailoirn. 1 « 114. 2-70 @ ^

we try to keep you running while mak. M,cklnte,h 1 Cc.____ Il4',  ̂ >, 117,. th-

rep,,r*' . rn v „ YorV oTt 5 —Better Liver- .70 «1.22, ,00 6 2, 7-8.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. I nn^i mitlcHr' reporta that the South ;0 •„ 2.1

Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. . Wl ' ^ moxrmell, was paining] Son Railway.
head» -' the tear of frost and lastly Sherwin-Williams 
x mot c widespread vonvu-tlon, Toronto

The''vise ïxtlnded" to nbonl 27, Unison’s Bank. '

^ if'hlgiter 'Royaî<Bnnk. \i @ 27.8 1-2. 1 @ *»

‘"won^ank,^^ UL

ll'^ne^r'oM^renUy^ C™-?*» P^. M» « eH,c*e°

I middle Gulf belt stated that another 
and* crop would be made in that section 

unless frost were immediately forth 
coming, which seemed improbable.

market at the close has lost 
virtually all of its Mirller gam and 
local sentiment was less bullish. A 
large contingent adheres to view 
ihat the price has now virtually 
reached the cost of production, and 
♦ hat this will immeasureably failli- 
uite the holding movement now under

and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled

Jy r The old reliable household remedy. Give in
wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbus and 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
25c and 50c Bottles £z.

Dynamos yielded moreppv c: 
od of ' Pills

L the limer2,-4 L 8. JOHNSON A CO- Boston. Ilan.
10 4T 13317-19 Pfd..

. 7 ftRailway Bonds were un-

\%

Labatt’S Stoutiff 198.
fi 206 1-2.

F
WHOLESALE

’ay, Oats
AND

i/iillfeeds

V 1M.
: The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World s Fair. 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADABOXES OF CIE 29

By direct private wires t6 J, C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

230 7-8. 425 ft 231.
Dominion Steel, 50 ft 58 1-4. 
Dominion Goal Pfd.. 1&@ ** 
Montreal Street. 320 ft '--J-

225 ft1 172, 2.i ft

Queer Devices to Conceal 
Drug Are Discovered in 
Smuggling Raid inj Cali

fornia.

113.Choice White Middlings 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

IN scoTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
PARTIES IN SCOTT^ JQHN AGENCYl 20-24 WATER STREET.Range of Prices.

High. Low. Close 
Wheat.

.. 191% 1007-6
May................106% 105%

100% 100%

Montreal Power,
172 1-4. 17 ft 172.

Penman. 25 ft' 57 1-2. 11A -
and Ontario. 6 ft 121, 110 ft

The
101%
105%
100%

silver and Ivory. One was closely in
laid with mother of pearl and was 
tipped with Ivory. Some were inlaid 
with copper, but the mapjorlty were 
of wood, ivory' and sliver.

A pipe maker’s outfit and 
finished pipe were also seized. A 
large number of silver mountings and 
Ivory tips were in the workman’s box. 
The" unfinished pipe was of bamboo. 
The wood had been scraped to remove 
t lie natural polish, so that the essence 
of tlie smoke could permeate and 
color it witli a rich mahogany lustre.

characteristic ot the drug, and vary
ing according to its intensity.

about five dozen tins of 
the paraffined drug, each tin contain
ing from two to three balls of it. In 
the same box was a liny pair of scales 
made of two thin metal pans about 
two and a half Inches in diameter, sus- 
□ended by three silk threads each 
tvoin a silver bur. A mark In the mid- 
dto o? the bor Indicated Where the 
pivot of the balance should be placed 
when the drug la weighed, A Oei k of 
cards finished the salesmans outfit. 
A playing card la placed In each pan 
when the drug la sold. The acahetheu 
balances Then a small weight la pto<p 
ed In one pan and enough of Die drug 
which has been reduced lo Hie con- 
stltency of paste. Is placed upon the 
oilier card to balanc e the weight 
buyer l hen lakes l he opium lo hla 
room on Ihe card. Aboul 10 cen a 
worth 1" enough to make three pilla.

lu all about 100 opium pipes were 
secured In the raid. They vary from 
having been in use but a month or 
two to about fin.' years old. l ie oldest 
being the darkest and most richly col-

Rlch.
121 3-4

Rubber Bonds. 1.500 
Shawlnlgau. 175 ft 115.

wyer-Massey Pfd., 2.) ft1 90 1-2,

1 * Toronto Railway, 50 ft 135, 25 ft1

' Winnipeg Electric, 50 ft 242, 3 ft

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 July
ft 90. There were

West St. John. N. B. 65% The feeling of disappointment ex
perienced by the police when they hud 
completed the raid upon the dens of 
t’hiuatown and believed that they had 
but little evidence to show for it was 

real satisfaction

65%
65%
65%

Dec..................... 66
May................. 66%

66%
65%Sa
65%July

JVDBON & CO Oats.
47%47%48Dec.ROBT. MAXWELL changed to one of g 

later when a careful 
Ihe confiscated goods 
the Los Angeles Times. Opium was 
found in great abundance in nearly 
every article opened. Some of it was 
so nicely concealed that the cases had 
to be destroyed to find the drug.

What appeared to be a customs 
stamp, but which close examination 
showed to be but a makeshift and u 
counterfeit of a stamp, was found upon 
some of the packages. The stamps 
bore several odd Chinese characters 
and the sigflle English word "Closing," 
finely engraved and looked at a glance 
to be a government stamp. Some of 
the packages were wrapped as pack
ages of Chinese tea. Others w#re said 
to contain Chinese confectionery, and 
some were labelled ginseng.

The • confectionery’’ boxes proved ored. „mima,e placed by
the most unique. Inside were contain- According lot B , „ llu,. ure
id » Imitation v,earns,” Moulded ‘h« l»l^ um the BWJW 
of paraffin and delicately tinted, they worl11 1J] ,. Il)e secured is tipped 
resembled ver» vloaely u high grad, ^ |™ry. la manned

' “"he police, however, were nol com with hand carved jjj1fv*£nl'^"""dd 
tent with reading labels. Several ot »lth gold and^ ^ ’4re|y
the imitation sweets were cut open It* < With the pipes were found
with a knife. In place of candy was exceed d- toolH «omp,lHlng Ottawa Power.,
found a ball about threequarters of au a» ,, needles, silver scrapere Ogllvle com...
Inch In diameter neatly wrapped In aeverti silver^ueeni ^ md g,,,, PeBmall...............
parchment. TJte removal of the falter will • hea, tlu- opium and lire- 1‘orm Kleo < ont....................6»
disclosed a glided sphere When the lamp king and ash trays. Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .13141 Ül-Si
gold was removed the opium was pare “ |„ , „ak- ' Shawlnlgau............................... 116% Ilf.
found In color II wus almost aa black It lie outfit was on wor,maimhlp Bleel Co. of Can.. . .31% Sl'-j
a. common Hick licorice. II waa wood hoi or excelle « j To,^.. st. Hall..........................135% IK
practically odorless. The application land adorned wNh a ran : Twin city Rpd Tret. 107% 1M%
?amiL“^ut7«mrrirH.!U°^l Ai“,Lr p.ne was ot to,u..se ah.»., Winnipeg LkvUic..............343

50%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

wires to J. C.

50%50%
47

May examination of 
was made, says

241 46%46%JulyBank of Commerce. 13 ft 207. 
Bank of Montreal. 3 ft 237.

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

Mason and Lui!tier, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete tor Sale.

By direct private 
Mackintosh 4. Co.

High.

Pork.
15.57
15.69

15.57
15.65

Jan.................... 15.85
May................ 15.85Close 

02—03 
18—20 
05—06 
19—20 
33—65 
41—42

Low. 
.. 9.10 01

*. .. 9.30 14
.. .. 9.18 03

.. 9.32 16
.. 9.46 28

. .. 9.55 37

Oct................
Dec..............
Jan..............
Mar. .. •
May
July - - • • 

Spot—9.35.

>private wire* to J. C. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asbestos Pfd........................... .... ....*
Pac. Rail.......................231% 231

. 40 37
.. 27% 27%
.. u®

. ..290 288

. .. 72% 72%
.. 68% 67%
.114 112

By direct 
Mackintosh & Co.

Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Limited,

Morning.
Wyag—395 at 4l%- 50 

% 180 at 41, ID at ' 
at 41%. 2u at 41 *2. 1°° at 41. 25 at 
41%. 175 at 41%. 75 at 41%. 60 at 41%. 
13 at 41. 115 at 41%.

Wyag. Bonds—8.500 at 76.
Montreal Tramway—100 at 37%.
Laurentlde—100 at 144.
Spanish River—125 at 41%, 76 at 

41%, IV at 41%, 10 at 42, 10 at 4.%. 
Laurentlde—50 at 145.
S.K.—10 at 24%.

Afterno 
—55 at 41%

Can.
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com.............
Cement Pfd.............
Crown Reserve.. ..
Detroit United.. ..
Dorn. Tex. Com...
Dom. Coal Bid...
Dorn. Steel...............................58% 58%
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .102 101%
Hal. Elec. Tram..................166 147
Illinois Trac. Pfd...........
Lake Woods Com................. 146% 144
St. Paul 88 Marie.............. 134
Rio- Com.
Mont. St. Rail...................... 222
Mont. H. and I*
Mackay Com...
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. 95% 94%
New Que. Corn.....................67% 56

.144% 144
.. ..132% 132%
.% .. 60 58

......... at %. 150 at
40%. 135 at 41. 25 . The

Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

General Jobb'ng 
Office 16 Sydney Street. 89% 89%Canada 

Machinery 
Oysters Oysters Corporation

,N 8TOCK 6°/ Bonds

6%Fee. 385 Union StreeL

First Mortgage and Col
lateral Trust Bond* due 
March let, 1936.

The principal and interes 
these bonds are unfonditlonal- 
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

Price on Application.

90 89

°26 nt %. 6 St 41, 

Bond»—1.000 at 76, 2.000 at

13350 BNs. Na ive Oysters ..114% 113%Wyag.
25 at 41%.

Wyag.
75%.

From Five to Ten Dollar* per bl.
Every dollar of bond* leeued eecur-

J. ALLAN TLiRNtR
12 Charlotte St.

,•..173% 173
. .. 89Phone 1049.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St. Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

The Belton Curb.
By Direct Private Wires to 

Mackintosh A Co.
Zinc ..
East Butte .. ..
North Butte.............
Lake Copper ....
Franklin..................
First Nat. Copper .... 1
Trinity .. .. •• *
U. 8. Mining .. •• •• £1%
Davis......................... ...

Granby .. •»

Earning» suffirent to pay bond in- 
U lTa*t ty*ar* com-pany'e earning* euffi-

crtktLroy.n!rd.r,r".,;.prb-:::r.
*oual to 6 per cent, on common stock, 
"price upon application.

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Piwldsnt 

Telephone Mein 2434.
■ink Montrent Building, Hint 

John, N. B.

J. C.

Fish %“ •’ 21 
. .. 9% 1»%

.. .. 24% 26

(17
24%

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bb's.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. A

Y6%
1-16

%
141

90
30%.. 29

JEANNETTE- 
LANGFORD GO 

IS HUNG l
New York. N. Y., Oct. 18—The 

posed bout tx4ween Sam l>angford 
Joe Jeannette is hanging 
the managers of the lighters ca 
agree upon a club to hold the fight 
Woodman prefers Los Angeles 
Dan
San Francisco. While the wordy 
goes on between the managers, 
two principals are. like the little

tire bee

holding
man prete 
Mcivet rick is

. pl
ight. fishing on Sunday saying

Tom McCarcy has made a good 
for the men lo raeel at the Pacll 
<• of Los Angeles, lie asks them 
over the 25 round route. Jimmy 
foith, manager of the Mission J 
of San Francisco, is just as II 
in ills offering for a similar bou 
there is less chatu-e for llie muti 
be stopped In San Francisco. V 
trick Is holding out tor the latter 
«-d city. Denny had Woodman oi 
longdistance phone yesterday t 
to win him over to his views.

flu.

I

City Cornet Ban

Around the Wo 
Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing TUESDAY CVENIN 

October 10th
Open Each Evening at 7

Admission 10c.

19 TEMF
Oct.

f VALU.

EDISON’:WEEK
END 4IDNKY BOOTH 

winds of Fate" on 
plays-

SHOW

N BIOGRAPtT
A REGULAR 811 

gusts his father, 
manly actions. LotiI

C VITAGRAF1
RALPH HINCE. 

is in the charmlni 
Flag at l-ast." AK

E MARGARET i
—Concert Sopr

“Doan* You Cry, Ma

L THE BEST

j
——

!T i
*

Ils
■

■■

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of tlie London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with office» InCanada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., le the «ole Ceneril Agent for New Brunewlck, 
and all notices concerning the company’s bualneaa and policies, meat 

be tent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Established 1859.
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ST. MICHAEL'S 
WON OVER THE 
NORTH ENDERS

L»t Of OPENING HME-PBINCIPIL TWIRLE1S AND MANAGERS OF OPPOSING TEAMS.MATT WELLS FIGHTS TO INSURE 
MOTHER TRUST FUND FOR LIFE

UÜr

isa MM
SK"'.-;!• mm i.:you that outside of the love for her 

children it is a gold medal studded 
with diamonds, which Matt won after 
a special bout whqp an amateur in 
England.

■iThe one ambition in the life of Matt 
Wells, the English lightweight cham
pion, is to win the world's title from 
Ad Wolgast. and it is largely because 
he wants to earn enough money so 
that he can insure his mother a trust 
fund of at least ?26 a week as long as 
she lives.

Matt was born In London and will

■ower
In the întsrsoclêty Bowling 

League's game played un St. Peter’* 
Y M. A. alley la.t evening. St. Peter s 
team was defeated by me 3t Mic
hael- by tbe Mure uf 1244 tu lltii. 
St Michael’S taking on lour poinu 

All enthusiastic boa i»r* expect a. 
very warm session this evening be 
lw*en Knlghtf. of vulutnbUü' team an l 
St Josephs. The tea party” will 
commence at S ou p. m ut Si Peter » 
alleys.

Last evening's scores In detail weie 
as follows:

■fJtFought Few Battles.
Wells probably has fought less bat 

, . ties profeBSlonully than any champion
be U6 years old the 14th of next | that 9V#r stepped into the roped are
cembei . However, regarding thlsj Qa üurU,K lhp Vtttrg of ino4 05-06
point, he and his mother are foreV^ j and 0? he was the amateur light* 
figuring Matt says he is only w,igh, , hampion or England -the
years old now. while bis mother ue ; ër^u(efî( record In the history of that
dares he Is twdve monlhs older than 0jHS . 
that, and ns he believes his mother is Before box In 
in n bet lev position than himself to 
know his right uge. he takes her word 
for it.

There were twelve in Matt's family, 
hut two of them have passed beyond.
Six of the survivors uve girls and they 
have all married well-to-do business 
men in England Two of his brothers 
are married, while the other Is «on

to emulate Matt and remain single 
as long as their mother is alive.

Canada hae
ent will yield 

purchased.
Co., already 
last year for 

«1er town of

« Hewevei.member.

“TV:

lug In public Wells was 
nd Mtlll Is—of the Lynn 

used to hold bouts
u memb 
Boxing
for the members only and It was be
cause of the marked superiority tie 
displayed over any other man in the 
organization that they urged him to 
compete for the amateur title, for 
which any boxer In the world, under 
140 pounds, is eligible. And. by the 
way. it was only the other day that 
the president of that club «-abled him 
congratulating him on his success In 
the United States. Matt replied by 
sending a handsome silver cup to bo 
fought tor by the club members in the 
lightweight class.

lev unit * 
t'lub.They ■ St.%il 243 81

208 95 1-3 
219 73 
253 84 1-3
261 87

JOKE RAIL- 
st with a bon*

McCarthy. is* 81
Met! rank .
Morris. ..71 7<i 
Colgan .... 77 80
Cleary ..

I 80 1U2

V :
88

x i 1244CO. Total .. 396 421
St.tent joh>t

87..TEt<StAVf 228 76 
235 78 1-3 
209 89 2-3 
218 72 2-3 
218 72 2-3

Hurley .. US 80
Cronin ... 73 77
Harringiou S3 95
Wilson ... 71 To
Mahoney 71 7u

Mother Doesn't Look Old.

Nobody w'ould over think that Mrs.
Wells Is 08 years old. writes i New 
York expert, us she Is Just as lively as
n crlckei and takes long walks, swims _ # rant_ i .....and other outdoor enjoyment with all Not ln Professional Ga e Lo g.

the ardor of a much younger person. wells' first fight as a professional
Mrs Wells didn't like it when Matt wfta fougj,j against Battling L. Croix, 
first took up the pugilistic game, but ,,ip pre|Ui, welterweight champion, 
ns long as tie was determined to make Aflt,r (,Uvag|nv. in nine other unlm- 
his living out of it she made the best ,a|ll bouts and winning all of 
of It. Her only worry is that he might lhem hp l ,u America and urrlv 
get hurt, and after every one ot his @d hpry ln Marcht 191 u. lie fought 
battles she insists on his going straight 1|plv eig|l( times, and although most 
to her to see whether lie Is marked. Qf them wero no-dectsion affairs, the 

Mrs. Wells dreads the thoughts ot maj0lily of newspapers acknowledged 
Matt being serloti«ly Injured in his h|m v,etor o;i ea,.h occasion. One of 
fights and she has always cautioned hjg bi„ fpl,,s a, |bat time was to stop 
him to he lenient with his opponents jjminv Howard of Chicago in nine 
and it is fur this reason probably thW ' undfl
he is content with just outpointing ^ No wonder that fans in this couif 
adversary. jrv marvelled when they heard that

Not a Knockout. |l(, defeated Freddie Welch for the
Omw (luring the four veoro tlml Hglilwelgbl , liampionulilp on f>b.JJ, 

Won in. an amateur cm the oilier 1911. for they regarded him as a vtel 
side he bent a feUoiv up so badly terweight and thal he woo d have to 
Slit !t nmde him timid for a long saw off a leg In order t° make the lira 
ilmp in ihp vine and ever since he it of the lightei «‘lass,
has always let up on his opponent H waa the failure of Packer ^jv^r'
in nil' id*, twenty five heitles us u. land to go to England to meet him 
mofeseional Matty has never real as scheduled last spring that made 
lv knocked an opponent senseless. Wells come back here unditis hl« lu

it'was because of his great love for lention of sta> ln* 1 ll* l“ 
his mother and his loi.lh.ees when until he V L tough! six
slio Is not at Ills side that prompted : and Ad Wolgast. lie lias rongtil . . 
W’ells in cable her !.. come t-i Araeii Ilmen on his neeond
ea when he had only been here a week I erica and has be.m tto t ndlapn ec
himself. She came to New York to- victor ou each o.<•«» 01 his oppotnen s 
ward the last of May and he hired Including men c/ «eu known style 
It nice furnished apartment In Brook- of„fiB”cw won
I vu for her. latter in the summer. Besides the beautiful belt he wot 
when he was training at Rye Beach for â H
he had her down there wltli him, and most prized git In M«tt s geeplng IS 
ho declares that the water, air and, an 27 ronV<iule whl.d,

there'ti re 'such 'days h",-."'sc Taghls at Imme Mutt ^vc» *«jf

and theatrical dates, he always writes1 mother «ndtw° brother» Ut Becunain
irh:rd,d8hoo,vdo:,rorry •heree,t 8,<T.nd rnh.T™.sh,:Meyg.rt

If you ask m“s. Wells what she Ms mother by the lighting members of 

earth, she will tell | the family

1108Total .. 300 392GLASGOW

COMMANDER COCHRANE 
WARMLY WELCOMED OF 

CIMP00EIL0 FRIENDS

I

r'5
FCKtiEJC. TK ECtSmOl 
t og VBLIVBMHti 
A ' JVKE BAXale"

HAtCD JVST 
BL.ro KJ. tiGarVTXQMg 
KIS >pr4TT3UXT5 • 
“EfttDE. AWAY" unhMi *vpea «te rapa rp*«

-

:

MadMEWACilf.anaE.B..

i Mutual

LARNED WILL Oct. 17.—The 
visit uf Commander Archibald Coch
rane of H. M. S. Cornwall, and a 
great-graudsou of Admiral William 
Fltz-Willlam Owen the original gran
tee of < ampobello Inland, to thin Isl 
and ou Monday of this week was an 
event or unusual interest and plea
sure to all the reald-nts of <’ampobel- 
lo. Tradition and historical interest 

return of

Campobello, N.e B..

BASEBALL EXPERTS SAY
POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE CAPTAIN U. S. 

BIG BENEFIT TO GIANTS TENNIS TEAM

r
V

Prince William 
New Brunewlck, 
id pel Idee, must

OF CANADA.

combined to Inveot the 
Commauder Cucltrane with a peculiar 
Significance. The original gra 
the island to the Owen family were 
made In 1701 und from that time un
til 1&.V2 when the island, ex« luelve 
or WllRon's Beach and some freehold 
interests was sold tv a coterie of gen
tlemen in Boston, the members of 
this family made their homes in. <’am- 
pobelio and In a substantial way aided 
in and directed its prosperity. Com
mander Cochrane- himself left the isl
and when n small hoy in 1882 and 
many of the older residents still hold 
in tender rei-ollections the traditions 
and memories of his family.

Commander Cochrane arrived In 
East port by the Eastern Steagpship 
Line and was met at the wharf by a 
committee composed of Capt. James 
A. (’aider and H. M. Merriman, and 

i was taken to the Campobello wharf in 
I the vacht Amoeba, where the Welsh

pool band and almost every man and 
woman turned out to meet the com
mander. There Capt. Caldev introduc
ed the commander to the old neighbors 
and friends of the Owen family, some 
of whom had shaken hand*» with the 
three preceeding generations of that 
family. From the wharf Commander 
Cochrane was escorted to the old Ow
en mansion and accepted an address 

New York. N. Y.. Oct. l9.-Tho na- iif w<plcomi< 
tional commission today censured nuring the aftetmxm many visits 
John McGraw, manager of the New j were pai,j to old friends in variou* 
York National league club, for his con- j par,s 0f the island. A general recep- 
duct during the Athletics-Giants gam«‘ ljon was given in the evening to Com- 
in this city last Tuesday, and notified I mander Cochrane at the hall, which 
him that a repetition of his tniscon- had bet.u beautifully decorated with 
duct would result In removal from the autumn leaves and flags by the school- 
field, a disbarmen: from all further ehildreti. who had been given a special 
world's series and the infliction of a holiday in honor of this event. There 
heavy fine. First Baseman Merkle of Sena,or Bvroii extended the freedom 

New York club was also fined lhe |9jànd to Commander Coch- 
ran-- in a stirring av.d eloquent a«l- 

-ss recalling the tenderness ami 
THE Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS. f0'Vt, in the Owen family had long been

----------  . held bv the natives of the island. Cotn-
The anntial meeting of the Harriers' mandtM. ( ochrane. while deeph af- 

club was held last evening in the Y. ; )>( leJ p, the wholehearted welcome.
siding. | rPH|K)nj<?d heartily and vigorously and 

ken up. pxote-ed his thanks. He also express- 
The pd a Ue_.lrn that, if the evil du> should 

come when Great Britain should be 
railed to war, that lie would be able 
to maintain the noble record estab- 

his forefathers, who lied 
part in Great Brit* 

1 battles.

uU of

a portion cf 
l then know 
g power of 
gs account at 
upon it. 
runswick '

New York, N. Y., 0< I. 19.—wm. A. 
Larned, the seven time lawn tennis 
champion, it was announced tonight 
has so arranged his affairs l hat he 
will head the ieam which the United 
States will send to Australia in an 
effort, to regain custody of the Davis 
Cup. For some weeks past it had been 
feared that America would lie repre
sented In the matches at Christchurch. 
New Zealand, only by Maurice E. Me- 
Loughlin and Beals C. Wright as 
Larned made it known that business 
engagements would keep him from go-

T. H. Murnane and Tris Speaker figure it Out that McGraw's Men Will 
Be Much the Better for the Enforced Rest — How they Dope It Out — 
Ames or Marquard Giant Choice Today.

be first choice were all to hinge on ! Speaker'» Opinion.
this one gaine. Plank has had^ three! (Qy THa Speaker ,n thP Boslon Globe)

S?S#i*aasi
come hack with a short rest and u j Mathnwron another dy ot rest before 
pretty likely to be the choice for New they will have to fet e I lie Athletic*
be^lfheftt ?rM?toïk‘to?°3Si aMM„k McGraw will take a ,liante

the* cholct*°,,S haV'"S m'Kh 4°

The athletics are in. a position to! a ciiance to recuperate, 
oeenû nf thoir hnsf nitcliers Into! Harry Davis is quoted as saying that 
send two °fm h^nnYeValk will not' Da,,for,h will he put into the box for 

and Connie . the boxithP Athletics lomorrow. but in my
judgment Bender will be found in the 
box when the game opens tomorrow.

The Quake- town Is baseball mad: 
all one c an hear is baseball and Baker. 
Baker certainly deserves his wonder
ful popularity, lie has practically won 
both games for the Athletics with 
home run drives.

After the one lie made off Marquard 
Monday Mathewson began telling 

llMb-- how he had erred in working 
Baker, and what he should have given 
him. The very next day Baker cut 
loose on Mathewson with exactly the 
same result that he sprang 
quart!. This shows that Baker < an 
think ns well as Mathewson. and ilia* 
he outguessed both New York pitch

(By T. H. Murnane. in the Boston 
Globe.)

After three killing rounds, the last 
the hottest of the meeting, between 
two champion ball teams, t 
gods stepped in and called 
today, and two great generals had 
time to compare notes and figure on 

of attack and defense for

lug

the weather 
a halt for MAGNATES

CENSURED
M’GRAW

DIES"
ompany I
, Guardian.

, Manager for N. B. ■

the style 
the next game.

As the series is best four out of 
seven, and with two games to the 
good. Gen. McGillicuddy will play to 
the edge of his fighting opponent 

Should lhe Giants 
would have it on 

next game would

f prizes most on

JEANNETTE- 
LANGFORD GO 

IS HUNG UP

from New York 
win Friday they » 
the Athletics, as the 
he at the Polo Grounds.

If Connie Mack can win Friday 
it's a 5 to t bet that his team 
take the series. There Is only one 
pitcher absolutely out of the calcu
lating for the next two games and 
that is the only Mathewson. the hope 
of Broadway.

one game
allow any man to remain in 
after he is satisfied the Giants have 
his number.

TOR BOAT CURLERS ARE 
MAKING READY

CE Will
Great Control of Pitchers.

, Prince Wm. SL The most remarkable thing about 
the games so far is the great control 
shown by five pitchers. Marquard, 
passed one
went *tbrough two games 
passing or hilling a man. thus fore- 

I would not be surpiised to see tng the Athletics to hit right through 
McGraw send lhe veteran Devlin back the game.
to his old corner at third base and In the first game the Athletics were 
shift Herzog to short, as Fletcher has waiting to put Mathewson in the hole, 
shown poor .form in the series, both but the clever New York man stifled 
at the bat and in the field, as the re- invariably with a strike and forced the 
suit of nervousness. batter to do the guessing.

Devlin is a brilliant player with n it was différé..* when he faced the ( pn„e|1 around ,odav 10 soe mv 
cast Iron nerve and a fine sticker, and Athletics Tuesday, as the Mackmen f j (>| tllP Philadelphia team, but 
in fairly good shape for a few games were the aggressor» and wen after;, <ould )|<>t ftni, one of lheni where 
ai least. everything in »g ,t forcing Matlievv ^ ^ lwl|.lUv |(l ,Jfl found , heard that

This change would brace the young- son to keep the first ball out uf 'h*\ . ... 1nd,,|ie l.ovs toer member,, of -he Glum, who are evl- MaOH-ws,;" ;,. do 'tt. ïtaif homes
denlly worrying. a lot of work, and before the end •! r,.nm fans. n that thev

McGraw bus Antes and C randall, the game til- . onstunt curnn* | 11..- full UeueBl of rent, i-oin
right handers, with Wlltse and Mar- felling on the areal Pitcher, and Hi. w llttv ne mines this real,
quad left handers, for plleliers. any chances are thaï he will not be any » n"w York the
one of whom might be effective against, too good /or another game In I hi - ne-., e the second game in-
the Athletic, but In the next game Me- «.ries. The Glams Have drawn eighi bo “ iaî 1
G raw will have lu vend oui his best tree parades lirst and son,....... these b-'-d of le lag h . s ».
man of the lot, as lhe loss of the game were by Bend, • looking for a " • aker adelphia andChen l«^ oh I g
would practically mean a long good bluer so .ha, ,; can be seen . ha al '“'^.Wtowed the ,!i.n„ to re-

ve7v''beat*work 'anil'TflTve 'shown M- main in New York lire night before 
lioo. for,,, the second game iu the- senes, bring
class form. 1 ing them over to Philadelphia the

morning of the game. The train was 
an hour late and so the men wei •

Both learns have been guiUv or ll|Ut llP took his cue from Connie on CoiiBI*€SS ill Toronto Alt€lid€d
damaging errors and poor judgment [bis ond nip and left vviih his
on important occasions, which was team jor Philadelphia shortly after by Army Representatives
the more conspicuous as the tennis |,bp ganiP ;n New York on Tuesda;.
were supposed 10 be proof in iim apd ,|n> boys have been vesting hen- from All Ov€T Canada—
department. . , r since and will not hnv 10 fa<

In the three games playeed n '1 : ti„» two-hour trip by rail before going Meetings here Oct. 28th.
American League players have show n mUl |he ganu. * ______
the most « lass, and after the hrst -j-||t, ymui’ds will he heavy Friday i
game were fully as aggressive us uie (lfl avvoun; 0f the rain, and the Giants Brigadier and Mrs. Adby returned 
Giant's, who went over the bounds ->i rtjjj probabl> suffer more on this a* - from Toronto
true sportsmanship in the Iasi v-w _ )l|(| llian wni the Athleth . as it
York game till 'hey were a nything ■ |,I1IN ,0 a Pertain extent the super
but favorites, even on their '”vl! iotv v in base running whh h has been
grounds. attributed to them. I have rot notlv-

The National 1 ommissionei s sai n t. , |,«»wever. that they have that sup- 
a box just back of the New \--ik priorj,y aF thP throwing of Thomas
playing bench in the game ami could ai j j>app has pravthuillv stopi»e«l all
plainly hear Manager McGraw talk basp nmn;ng.
ing to sonie rooters iu the grandsiainl •|-jlp York cltt’o seemed lo me
assailing Hie American league i h** (0 bavp a|| confidence it: tt«*«-il
loss of lhe series would mea a s.-r- | afl j, ,|s d,lf(.at ,,f Tuesday with Mat
tous blow to McGraw and hi- New ; . jn ,ll(, |lox< but the men probably
York friends. and the hot-headed man v;li nol admit this even to them
ager was going a shade too ia: with sp,Vil. Th-re is no doubt about their
hi.- com men; s Goth Herr man and ngi,t i ng it out to the end of th series
Johnson have de. ided to give the un: tl”. wm p.. hard for Ames or ary
pires more vigorous Instructions aLeui 0^pr pitvher that MeGraw max sc-
forcing the New York players and ,ec, v. ,s Ul ,lis' g; 
manager to attend strictly to then r ,pn,xx |,jcj, ,iu. 
knitting in the game to come

man. while Mathewson 
withoutC hatham, Oct 19—The annual meet

ing of the Chatham Furling Club
in the club

Devlin May Play Today.I, and other like 
lieved by j

New York. N. Y., Oct. 18.—The pro
posed bout between Sam l^ngford and 
Joe Jeannette Is hanging fire because 
the managers of the fighters caqnoi 
agree upon a club to hold the fight. Joe 
Woodman prefers Los Angeles and 
Dan Mcivet rick is holding 
Sim Francisco. While the wordy war 
goes on between the managers, the 
iwo principals are. like the little boy 

ight fishing on Sunday saying ' mt

Tom McVarry bus made a good offer 
for the men to meet ul the Pacific A. 
<\ of Los Angeles. He asks them to go 
over the 25 round route. Jimmy Cof- 
foilh, manager of the Mission A. <’., 
of San Francisco, is just as liberal 
in his offering for a similar bout. As 
there is less chance for the match to 
be stopped In San Francisco. McKe- 
trick Is holding out for the latter nam
ed city. Danny had Woodman on llie 
long-distance phone yesterday trying 
to win him over to his views.

held Monday evening
and was well attended.s rooms wmmm

Curling is evidently going to boom 
this year as the names of seventeen 
prospective new members were hand
ed in at the meeting.

The election of officers was pro
ceeded with and resulted, as follows:

President. F. W. Tweed le: Vice- 
President. Peter Archer; Treasurer, 
Howard McKnlght: Secretary. J. K. 
McKnight; Committee 
ment. President. Secretary, and J. D.

Howard McKeunedy

the
$100 for Improper language

T
in-

M. V. A.. I». King Hazen 
Besides the routine bush,es- 
20 new member-/ were initialed, 
club decided lo hold the Thanksgiving 
Day run. and a committee was appoint
ed to arra 
Medals wi 
The football situation was discussed 
at length and Hie team that will play- 
in Saturday's game was talked over.

pre
tub

“nuf-id
flu.

' PIU9

L tkm limmr
of Manage-

MacNaughlon. 
and George Watt.

The club's Incorporation papers are 
expected to arrive within a few days.

the details of lhe run 
offered for the raceliEbe

l lislied by 
taken a. promineni 
ain'R greatest nava

Commander < .h limite \ i si ted « amp- 
obi-llo -'l vears ago when a middy o i 
board Her Majesty's Ship B-’-lerupbon 
and may the time he not again /»- 
distant when he returns to visit, the 
estates of his ancestors and mingle 
wi'h the people who are bountl iu him 
by the strongest feelings of interest, 
lôvalty and love.

\
in Phil 

to makeMISS CAMPBELL

WAS THE WINNER

OF SEMI FINALS
BRIBER ADBY ROME 

FROM 5. t CONVENU
UT
valescence 1

a America i
Marquard Good Yet.

Marquard was anything but a joke 
in the game that he lost, and he was 
unfortunate enough to shoot a fast 
one over to Frank Baker ihat did ihc 
damage, yet a pitched a great game, 
holding the Athletics to four hits and 
finishing steady.

After Manager McGraw looks over 
his second string men I think he will 
lean toward the Rube with three days’ 
rest, and 1 believe he will cast his 
fortunes ou the clever left hander.

Whoever goes in for the Giants can 
look for insane rooting by the Quak
er faus. The work of Snodgrass has 
sunk dee 
a ml both
their fighting spirit from first to last. 
While this m 
effect on the 
cards are breaking poorly, it will have 
the reverse effect should the clever 
hitting 1 
going

Up to date the Giants have batted 
flies, but 

system.

City Cornet Band
Around the World 

Fair

McGraw Losing Hard.Philadelphia, Pa.. OcL 19 —Mias Dor
othy t'ampbell of the Hamilton Golf 
club, Ontario, defeated Mrs. Ronald IT. 
Barlow ot Merlon, the eastern cham
pion, up and I to phi) today In the 
aetqi-bna! round of the Benhellyn Cup 
Gulf Toumnmeul. on the links of the 
Huntingdon Valley countryclnb at 
Noble. She will meet Mrs. Caleb Fox 
of the Home club, in the final match 
tomorrow. The latter won today's 
match from Mrs. C. H. Yanderbeck of, 
the Philadelphia Cricket club. 'J up und 
1 to plav. Both mutches were played 
In the rain and were closely contested 
up to the seventeenth hole.

[E Prof. Eaton In Annapolis.
Prof ! ’al on who will deliver a lee- 

mie before the Archaeological Society 
next week, has gone to Annapolis /or 
a feu- da\s instead of coming direct 
lo Si John, lie was expected here 
yesterday.

CANADA Î9

i FOR PERSONAL USE 
WATER STREET.

St. Andrew’s Rink 

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, 
October 10th

Open Each Evening at 7.30 

Admission 10c.

Commercial Men To Meet.
\H inen.br;•» of the «'ommtMvial Tra- 

of »he Maritime 
n io hr in ih>* 
o meet at ih«s 

rooms on SaturJaf*

ary. One waa closely In- 
other of pearl and wa* 
Ivory. Some were inlaid 
but the mapjorlty were 

ry and stiver, 
aker's outfit and an un- 
e were also seized. A 
r of silver mountings and 
sre iu the workman's box. 
led pipe was of bamboo, 
id been scraped to remove 
polish, so that the essence 
ke could permeate and 
i a rich mahogany lustre.

vellers" Aaso« ia1 ion 
yesterday where they provinces ho happe 
nding the 29th annual , i; x ure requested i 

board of trade 
e\ «mine ai

hail been aite
p into the Quaker hearts, 

fan and player will show
of the Salvation Army in 

Tlv meetings, which were 
Mrs. BramweH Booth.

congress 
Canada, 
conducted h>ay have n depressing An Argument For Land Tax

opinion ihai the
of London, were, many of them « rpwu 
ed io s,i« h an exieni. tliat other hulls 
hait in he se.-ured 10 accommodate the | (-ensuS 
overflow . Many officers from all over ( ) 
Canada were in attendu" <-e iax

The reception meeiing was held in 
Maisey hall a week ^go Sunday af'.er- 
noon. The plac e w as « rowded 
Among those who occupied seat> <>»

w York men of the Aid. Pons is "i Hie19 TEMPLE FAIR **
0d.28-Nov.4

ought to
araument for the land

rt-iurns io
a siror-g

1 dun , think t»,e ligures are « or 
Id ! he -aid but there lias undoubt 
•f ]. been u big emigration from the 

, it, l'.e noli, ed that in m> business : 
ihe effe. »* cf ma

band from New York get n 
the bat.

like old women brushi 
thev have some hits in 
for"all that, and are likely to pull a 
few- of them at any time.( VALUABLE DOOR PRUTS 

EACH NIGHT> platform Were Lleui *:■>». Gifison. pl^» who have left lhe cilv I believe 
of Ontario, supported by the Mayor j that if v. « onhl break up the lea •- 

Mr- Brain well B.H»ih de t hold s> ceiu by * tie adopt ion of the 
livered a verx inierestlng lecture on I land ,*x. and allow lhe i/eopl»*

Th*> j quire free hold proprielur<hip It would 
established t^ml to hold them lieiv-

KL STOCK EXCHANGE.
the platform Were Lieut 0,x. Ci»,son

rd oi" TorontoMack Must Keep Figuring.

Connie Mack must therefore keep 
on with his clever figuring.

Bender, with live day's rest, would

Rail... .”.:.231Vi 231

EDISON’S new LEADING MAN. 40 37
.. ..27% 27%

the social work of the Army 
Salvation Army now 
in fifty eight different countries and 
colonies, and an inle.eeting feature 

«a- a pro* e/sioii uf 
••'se,! in the cot- 

ihe

unie after that con 
men had first h.is

WEEK
M’hd. END j been lost, if li Is lostdlDNKY BOOTH in the magnificent domestic drama “The 

winds of Fate" one of the best written and best acted film
plays

.. ..290 288

.. .. 72% 72%
. .. 08% 67%
. .114 112

ted*.. .. 

P/d...’
SHOW of thi- servlet 

fifty-eight ufli« e: s dl 
ni mes worn in i hose regio 
liuke of « uuuaught sent a me sage ; 
oi apprécia lion of Ihe work they 
wer * «loing 

On Sin.it

FRANK BAKER TELLS HOW HE ABE ATTEL 
TURNED THE HOME-RUN TRICKS AND KILBANE

WILL CLASH!-

\t i Tumi.. ..58% 58% 
. . .102 101% 
... .156 147

LIZZIE BOY!”VERSION u 
OF A REAL

A RKGULAR SISSY who arrives home from college and dis 
gusts his father. Ills adventures in being "cured" of the un 
manly actions. Lots of fun. exc itement and a comic love story

BIOGRAPH’Sd 8. Pfd 
Tram..

ic. Pfd.................90
I» <’om 
•4 Marie............. 134

;

: 889 uifcl.i Massey hall was
146% 144 I again t ,-vWded. s.» mu< h so lhai Iti ig 

judier Adby had to eoiiUiict an overflow ;
. ins in the Sal vat Um Army lent i 

I p|e. ai which l.cbMt w,er*- pie'ein. Mr- 6
I Booth relumed to New \ ork Wedm-> '
day mon. ing *<u hi way bark !» I .or.-1 J 
dun. « ommissiouer R.—s will npeii , * â
a -1». ' ial •-«tua. -s ft,. *>■ w Brunswic k i 
in Si John ih 28lh in «. Then-1 
v ill be mou-ter meeting ill .lie!
Opera House Ihc 29th. :.t wide n *
\ia. Or Frink will preside Th • Com | \vj(05 TVIV' Ï
n 1 loner will icll of the mission l Lilt-»
work.

133
..114% 113%

A WONDERABE LINCOLN 
CHARACTER

RALPH HINCB, the world's greatest counterfeit Lincoln. Thlb 
is in the charming romance of the Civil War entitled “One 
Flag at laist." A Vitagraph triumph.

VITAGRAPH’SRail..................... 222
and P............. • ..173% 173

md C. Com.. ! 96% 94%
Com.......................67% 56

.............. 144% 144
132% 132%

VPhiladelphia. Oct. 19.—“There is much speculatin''- regarding ihe
home runs otf Rube' Marquard on Mon

riuiauiTH**"-. ---- - ■ ■ • • ................
balls pltflieil me when I made my ........ ,
day and Christy Mathewson on Tuesday. ' said Frank Maker, the hard-hit 
ting third baseman of the Athletics, at Shi be Park.

, i hit them and I know what they were. Matty' threw me an insh* •*< 
but what would have been au outshoot 10 a right-handed batter, while the 
’Rube’ threw a fast straight one between my shoulder and mv waist.

•Connie Mack told me when I went to the bat Tuesday that 1 would 
not get a fast straight one. and he was right. I set my 
over against Mathewson and when he tos«e<l me that 

just busted her. That"» all/'

rY.
New York. N. N . Oct. 19. The man 

acers cf Abe All-ell. the featherweight 
1 hampion and .lonniiie Kilbane an
nounced 10 ’ay 
forfeits Uindi: g 
to meet at 122 
off* ring the 
world's champion

A
COMING MONDAY 

— fRfO DRISCOLL — 
Kin» oC Pop«lm Swigstew

MARGARET BRECK
—Concert Soprano—

-Doan- Yea Cry, Me Money."

that they had posted 
the two featherweights 
Kiunds before 1 lie c lub 

est purse for ihe

r,8...................... .. ..60
0 Com.................. 69
Ont. Nuv.. . .121% 121%

116% 115
of Can.. . .31% 31%

. .135% 135
107% 106%

67 1 \self and looked t item 
curve, and 1 saw It

|K1
laras

bis to breakTHE BEST PROGRAMME IN SIX WEEKS
Rail............
i Rpd. Trat 
Electric. ... .242 141

1 ..... \

ORCHESTRA 
Electric Display !

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
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mm Hours use
IS VERY PITIFUL ODE" -BIB. Wood Serving Trays

Made of Oak, Highly finished.

These Will be Found Useful as well as Ornamental
Prices $1.20 to $3.50

Special Alarm Clock 70 cents 

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Lecture Tonight.
Archdeacon Renison will save an 

address on Canadian Indian mission 
work In the school room of Mission 
church. Paradise How. this evening 
at S o'clock.

>vNo One {Seems to Went 
Young Irishmen who is in 
Advanced Stages of Tuber-

He Has Written to Other Mari- Vi nPT$time Premiers Suggesting
Painless Dentistryof Conferences on ParSa- 

mentary Representation.
St. John Conservative Club. 

The executive of the St. John 
servatlve club 
new rooms 
enlng at k o'clock.

Com 
in their Tewth Wild er eatracKd Itw <M 

Min by Vi. eelabrated “HALS 
METHOD."

will meet 
Market building this ov-

All hranohvta of dental warn 
dene in thj t.veet skilful manro*

The cam of William Dolan. 88 year* 
of age. who was aent to the Municip
al Home from the police court yester
day la one which seems to argue loxt 
ty on the part of some official. The 
mar la bo far gone In consumption 
that he Is unable to apeak a whisper 
He came here from Boston In- Sep
tember and now the American official* 
declare that he cannot be allowed to 
go back. White he Is at the home, ne
gotiations will be begun with the au
thorities In Ottawa to see what van 
be done as It la fell RL Jchn should 
not be saddled with the vase.

Dolan Is un Irishman who landed 
In Boston about two years ago and 
had been working there us an elevat
or boy. About the middle of Septem
ber he came here In the hope that 
the change of air would benefit his 
health. When he landed IIrat he 
went to Sussex and came buvk to the 
city two or three days ago, Since 
then lie has been sleeping wherever 
he could. Part of the time he was In 
the Salvation Army Métropole, but 
owing to the state of his health and 
hi» habits, they refused to keep him 
longer. .

tin Wednesday he lingered round 
the American Immigration unites all 
day, at'il at night one of the olllclals 
telephoned s. M. Wet more about the 
limit, lie went over at once, early 
in the evening and tiled to gel Dolan 
into tin- Salvation Army Métropole 
for the night. Thin fulled amt then 

man wan given some money amt 
ad vised to go to a hotel, but after 
u weary tramp Dolun was forced to 
spend the night It» the central police 
station. ,

It is said that Dolan Is practically 
dying from tuberculosis and t 
tumbles would seem to Justify the 
contention or those who are agitating 
that u Inune he established for ad
vanced cases of the disease. The un
fortunate man has a number of sis* 
lets in Boston and after he was re
moved to the Municipal Home yes- 
terduy a letter arrived for him pre
sumably from one of them.

ITemier Flemming has addressed 
communications to the premiers of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Rdward l»l 
and. suggesting that the conferences 
which have been held from time to 
time with the object of preventing the 
representation in the Dominion Par
liament from the Maritime Provlr 
ves being reduced, be resumed at 
on re and that steps be at once taken 
to memorialise the Federal authori
ties in the matter, 
of representation in the Federal par 
Manient is u very important one to 
the people of the Maritime Provin
ces/' said Mr. Flemming to ti Stand
ard reporter at the Victoria Hotel 
Iasi evening, ' Accordh'S to the con 

ligures. New Rrunnvlvk and No
va Scot in stand to lose two memhetr 
each, and Prince Bdwurd Island one 

The matter bus been dIn- 
between. the

expect

'Will Preach In 8t. Matthew’s
Rev. A. !.. Fraser of Great Village. 

N. S„ will preach this evening at the 
preparatory service In St. Matthew's 
Church, it is expected that at the 
Service this evening IS or 1'i new 
members will be received by confes
sion of faith and certificate 
sacrament of Baptism 
ministered.

BOSTON DENIAL HUS
Tel. m:6*7 «U'n street

OR. D. MV* I*. Rreprleter.

Tin-
will be nd

Market Square and Kino Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

“Thla que Minn
Victoria OH the Route Today.

Thu St. John River S. S. i'o.. has 
devilled to remove the steamer Vic
toria from the route today. The Vic- 
turln will be thoroughly overhauled. 
Her alBier boat, the Klultte, Captain 
Reuben r’lmvers, will run from St. 

dlului to
Wednesday, and Friday of euel: 
week, until weather conditions pre

Children’s
Warm
Leggings

DYKEMAN’Son MondaFredericton 5;
member. | 
tusaed at conferences 
Provincial authorities, and 

will New York Hand Bagshave another conference 
short time and get our case full) 
pared for present at loll to the Feder
al authorities. If we utv to do un> 
thing ut all It must be dont before 
the Redistribution bill la put through 
parliament.

•'Personally, l think the argumenta 
that can be urged In auppovl of the 
claim that it would be unjust to fur
ther reduce the representation ol 
these provinces are very strong. 
These provinces are entitled to «pe
dal consideration. About the time of 
confederation they w«e discussing 
the ouest Ion of forming a Maritime 

on. a proposition which appealed 
strongly to u grout many people. If 
the Muvtlme Provinces hsd formed 
this Union, and refused to go Into the 
Confederation. Panada would hardly 
have been the country It Is today, 
and the building of the ('. P. H. and 
the development of the West would 

doubt have been considerably de

Mr. Calder Returns Home.
J. V. t’alder. Inspector of fisheries 

left fur his home hi Vampobello after 
a thorough Inspection of the conditions 
uf the MusqutiHh river. Several com
plaints have been tiled with the mar
ine and fisheries department. The re
moval of all obstructions in the river 
that appear to be detrimental to the 
spawning of salmon will l»e Immedi
ately undertaken by the department of 
marine and fisheries under the direct 
supervision of Mr. ('aider.

A big shipment of these stylish luind begs just received. They are made Irom 
leather, suede, velvet and tapestry; come iu a large variety of sliepes and are marked 
nt such attractive prices.

Cloth and Corduroy
$3P At 7S cento, H large leather beg with strep handles and Hep over fastening,

75c.75c bleck only.
At 91.13, cpco/aZ pria». A solid leather beg fitli leather covered frame 

and leather lining.
Ve/vet Bag» at 75 oente, 91.10, 1.90, 2.90 and 3.00.
•ueefe Bag» at 06 oente, 91.10, 1.90 and 3.25.

Dorcae Society Formed.
A Dorcas society, was organized on 

Tuesday evening by Rev. W. R. Rob
inson. pastor of Ludlow street Bap 
list church. The object of the society 
la iu aid Hi" poor of td.* community 
legutdlcss uf 
The membership of the society is al
ready large and the officers are us 
follows: Hies., Mr». t\ K. Belyea;

85c.■mthe 85c.
liul

$1.00$1.00

$1.25$1.25Uenomlnutlunal lines. Ills

a

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETton Dates: 
Tree.. Mrs. 

The managing

IxeVive-Vies.,
Secy, Mrs. M. K. (’olwel 
tt'upt.l Ksabrooks. n> 
board Ip, composed of the following 
ladles: Mrs. Sheffield. Convenor, Mrs. 
Wr. Sauuderson, Mrs. F. (’. Dunham, 
M-1'H. K’api.) Mu bee. Versons having 
garments that can be made over will 
kindly notify the president, Mrs. <\ 
R Helyeu, or the Rev. W. It. Robin- 

they will be called for. This

Sf Ü * Pairlayed.
• But these provinces, inulnly for 

patriotic rasions, cast in their lot 
with the Vatiadtaii' confederation, and 
have contributed a goodly share of 
men and money towards the develop
ment of the West, without making 
any very great progress on their own 
account.

"Prince Rdward Island has u spec 
lull) strong claim to consideration. 
When It came Into the confederation 
it was given six members. The 

. British North America Act provided
The Around the World Fair. that there would be a readjustment 

Another large crowd attended the yve,.y len veurH pul the 
Around the World Fair last evening. Prluee gjaward Island It was e 
Although the fair ha» been in pro- |y |lu, (.onromplated that there would 

*>-* nearly t wo weeks the inter- u reduoUon of Its lepresentutlon. 
cat does not wain*, and all the fed- Wl,en British Columbia came In. It 
titres of the fair continue to be popu- wa„ Krttnl,,d eix „ltmiUvn<, though Its 
)ar with the crowd. ’Ihe sale of yupulatlmi at that time would not 
tickets fur the grand lottery has been hgv# enlllit,d „ to (|1Ht number, and 
a record one and the wheel uf for ttl.vording to the conditions under 
tithe where free tickets u-te given to wh|ch lbat province came lit It could 
the lucky ones doe» a rushing trade never have less tJiau alx members, 
each evening. Tonight the City tor- T|u, MRr*.,.nu.ut provided that when 
net band will provide muslo. in ad t|||l poptilutlon of British Columbia 
ditlon to which vocal sélection» w WMrreut,d a. that province should be 
be given. The band» programme will |v#J( mvr|1 lulfmbrri<. but nothing Is 
be: National airs, march, "lie >\ In fetU|i| ubu„| a reduction of Its represen 
nlug Fight : Harry 1-under s songs, tutlon below six members. In the 
Waltz. Sound» from Kiln: Descrip- CBgt, of BrlUah columbia the law pro 
tlve, Napoleon i Lust < barge, and yjdtltl j0r al| im reuse of Its represents 
other*. B* special request selections Uou whlle in the case of Prime Kd 
from the Merry \Mdow will be mi- Ward lMl#nd |, auyi, there shall be a 
der. d. The winners lust night were ,.ettdiustmehi. Now It «lues not look 
ladles beau toss. Miss Nellie Quinn uv |f (ramêrM of the confedera 
and Misa Maly Doherty tied; gents (lun voll,emplttted the possibility of 
Mr. Seeley; Ladle» bowling the term readjustment being construed
M-ih. T. .1, Philips; gents. I. .1 Pin- lo ||ieal| a (ion of members In 
Patrick. the case of Prince P.d ward Island, be-

cause In a small province like that a 
time may come when on a basis of 
population It might not be able lo 
count the quota necessary to return 
one member."

Mr. Flemming has arranged for a 
conference next Tuesday afternoon 
with the Minister of Hallway 
up matters connected with the Valley 
Railway, and will leave for Ottawa 
on Monday. The questions that will 
he considered at this conference have 
to do with the arrangements by which 
the fedenil authority will lease the 
load and operate It ns a branch of 
the Intercolonial, and the matter of 
federal aid In connection with the 
construction of bridges along the 
line of the proposed railway.

Piir

Red, Blue, Grey, Brown, 
Black, White, and Scarlet <N Bathroom FixturesFIGHT TBUCKEBSson and

is a worthy move In the light direc
tion ami should meet with hearty 
support.

2DEMIND HIGHER PIT S-f; Made of Brass—Heavily Nickel Plated
A Large Assortment of Good Designs

rriiivfff»^
v

ti k**pDry.cane of 
et ideiit- Twenty Cents an Hour is 

What Men Engaged in Win
ter Port Trucking will Ask

40c., 660., 760., 11.00, 1.26 C«. 
,..60c„ «Oc., 61.00, 1.26 Cl.

SOAR DISHES.........................
TUMBLER HOLDER» .. ..
BPONQE HOLDERS ...............
TOWEL BARS.........................
WHITS INAMEL MIRRORS 
PAPIR HOLDERS, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EATH 

BATH SPRAYS, ETC, ETC.

UltWarm
............................... 76c, *1.66, 2.00 U.
..............36C, 50c, 760, 11.00, 1.26 1C.littleNest

for. .. . . *3.00, 3.60, 4.60 1«.
TUB SEATS,

UmbsToiler m>ma.
In re sard to the report whirl, re

cently upiu-are,! In nn evening paper 
lo lhe effort tint l hr lorul lirnnrh of 
the Intel national 'Longshoremen* 
Union Included In Ua membership till 
the truckers of the port. Business 
Agent Donovan said lie hud no know
ledge of the alleged amalgamation.

At Hie present time the truckers 
organization hua no connection with 
the longshoremen. The trucker-i have 
notified the V. V. H. and other ship
ping companies that they will want 
•JO cent» an hour this winter instead 
or 17 cent» as last whiter, with week
ly or fortnightly payments.

lit some cities It Is the custom for 
the longshoremen's and truckers' or
ganization to pull together when mov
ing for an Increase of pay. but for 
the present such action Is hardly like
ly here, at tiny rate In so far ns the 
C, V. R. is concerned. Borne years ago 
the shlplaborers' association which Is 
now a branch of the International long
shoremen'» union signed an agree
ment with the C P. H In regard to 

ami that agreement has still

WarnMade
See Our Window

Phone B7
is 25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd

All our Legging» nre made by 
people who make a specialty of leg
ging» mid gaiters uud know bow 
they should fit.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

King St. Union St. 
Mill »t.

Great Sale of Remnants of
Curtain and Drapery MaterialsCONSERVATIVES FORM 

CLUB IN NORTH END Tliis will bs one huge delight in bargains, for these sre nil end* from our 
very Trent material* and offered exceptionally low for the purpose ol closing them 
out right speedily a* we require the space they occupy.

Do not entertain the idea tlmt this is an ordinmy remnant sale—such 
would be an entirely wrong impression, for these heaps of finest fabria ends 
represent values so extraordinary and are eucli true examples of great economy 
that all should hasten to secure the savings.

All Are Remnants From Fresh Up-to-Date Materials—Remember That

m to take

Act.ve New Organization Com. 
mences Its Career with 
Large Membership and List 
of Energetic Officers.

ARE YOU GIVING YOUR EYES 
All THE CARE THEY NEED?

was**.
shunt two y sirs In run.

The union le under bonds to the 
estent of «1,000 lo abide by the con,It 
lions of the contract, find there Is no 
disposition on the part of the mem- 
ber» lo break the agreement and /or 
fell the depoell.

The truckera. haring an organisa
tion of their own are at liberty lo 
make what demanda they please,

Eye-StrainTo solidify the party, and to further 
tne cause, a <’on»ervative club, com- 
|)il»lng the vlerioi» of the North End 
was formed last evening in the tfl 
monde street hall with lion J. D. 
llszeii. minister of marine and li*h- 
erlea. honorary pre»ldent, and John 

(Ntesley a* the first president of 
the organization. The name adopted 
by the meuibei*: 1» The North End 
conservative Club. Though formed 
by rhe Conzervatlves of the North 
Knd it wan decreed that there should 
be no district limits.

The new Hub marts under Hie mom 
favorable auspices, and there is every 
indication that It will grow and pros 
per. The attendance at the meeting 
of organization was well over the 
hundred mark—a# many »» the hall 
«-otild comfortably accommodate—and 
all were enthusiastic over the work 
of organization and profuee in their 

omise» to promote the interest» of 
dob, and through It the interest* 

of the for.servatlve party.
At the suggestion of the meeting 

Mr. < be*ley assumed the office of 
« halrman pro tern, after which the 
election of permanent officers was 
proceeded with.

The affairs of the new organization 
will be entrusted for the first year to 
the following : — President. John <’. 
< hesley ; 1st vice-president, H, 
Vîreen; 2nd vice-president. Phillip 
firannan; -trd vice-president. Win. 
filggey; secretary, Htephen Payne; 
treasurer. John Thornton. Aid. A. O, 
H Wilson, rhas. McVonnell. Messrs. 
Krb and Keasl, together with the 
officer* will constitute the executive 
committee.

Following the election addresses 
were given by (be officers, all of whom 
acknowledged their sense of the hon
or conferred on them, and promised 

the Interests of the club

1s responsible for many 
mere Doubles than most 
people Imagine possible.110, M'GOLDHICH CITE STILL TBÏII6 TO 

RECOVER DURANT UNO
Many people suffer for 

from disordered db
<'. RATHER LINED IT COMMENCING THIS MORNINGyears

gestion, severe headache», 
or nervous trouble» of one
kind or another. Curtain Muslkia with lue inwilion and bolder. Curtain Nats with lace insertion end border. 

Sash Muslins in coin ipoti, figured and ilriped. Madras Muslins in white, cream end colored. 
Scrims im while, cream and great range of colors. Scrims with Oriental borders. 
Scrims with plain or figured centre». Lace Nets in white, cream and ecru.

SOME BEAUTIFUL ART SILKS.

Tne Sale Will Start at 8 O’clock in the Curtain Department

Investigating Committee, Yes
terday, Had Chairman of 
Boord of Works on the Rock 
-He Didn't Mind It.

Hon. Mr. Hozen w! be Asked 
to Take Matter Up with the 
Minister of Roitwoys — Me- 
Avkys Want Site.

These troubles they as
cribe to “blllicusness"— 
to anything under the sun 
hut the eyes, when In 

the trouble 
could be directly traced to 

tin-corrected 
which Hie wearing of prop
er glasses Would entirely 
remove.

We can fell you W ym'r 
eyes are Iu any way de 
fcctlve, or If Ibey are 
under strain.

many cases

eyestrain,
Another meeting of the investi- 

Gating committee of the Board of 
Work* was held yesterday afternoon, 
and Aid. McGoldrlck and F. J. Hood- 
win. engineer of the city dredge was 
examined- "They let me down easy,'* 
said Aid. Mctloldrlck after the exam
ination. "I thought when they got a 
fellow In one of those star chamber* 
they pm the thumb screws on him."

It Is said the committee Is anxious 
to put Aid, HmItii 
he wa* out of life

IS* TSe dir authorities nre making »r- 
rangement» to invalidate the agree
ment with Mr. Durant, and Induce the 
government to return to the city the 
portion of the property at the Ballast 
wharf transferred to the department 
of railways In lieu of the site for the 
proposed sugar refinery.

When the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries return* to the city, a con
ference will be held with him with 
the object of getting him to lay the 
situation, from the city'» standpoint, 
before the Minister of Railways, and 
enlisting his good offices In enabling 
the city lo secure a return of Its form 
er property.

The T. McAvily Company are an* 
Ions to secure (bis property for the 
purpose of extending their works. 
A conference between the mayor and 
Ÿ. C. O. Know Bon, representing the 
McAvily company wa» held yester
day afternoon, when the matter of 
granting the site to the McAvftt's 
was discussed. It is said the Mc- 
Avitys are willing to take a lease or 

Judge Landry arrived In the city to purchase the property, and that 
yesterday and registered at the Roy- they are not asking exemption» from

taxes or water rate*, which Is nsnal- 
ly a concession asked by new Indus
tries coming here.

Home time ago the McAvBys were 
(onsMertng the question of removing 
their plant to Fort William, and an 
official of that city ws# sent here to 
open negotiations. The application 
of ihi* firm for the »Be at the Bellas 
wharf would indicate that (hey had 
definitely abnndo'ed their id#» of

lle*ti«g

Again Today-Sale of Materials for Evening Wear

New Scotch Wool Rugs Tor Driving, Motoring 
amd Travelling

on the stand, bin 
city yesterday. If 

Is not known what they expect to get 
out of the West Bide'aider man. but 
It i* hinted that they want to dlscov- 
er the secret of how the West Bide 
members manage to get so much 
money spent over there That I* a 
problem that ha* worried some of the 
ettv aldermen this year, who have not 
been *o lucky in getting money for 
their own wards.

L L. Sharpe & Son
RSVBRSIBLI PLAIDS, frlngeil ends, good serviceable mg». e»tr«. egeh............... . . 61.4s 1, «3.00
CLOTH FINISHED REVERSIBLE PLAIDS, fringed end», parllenlerly good velue, e«( h. 63 SO le «6
SOFT SCOTCH FINISHED REVERSIBLE PLAIDS eerli............
EXTRA QUALITY CLOTH FINISHED GENUINE TARTANS AND FANCY REVERSIBLE PLAIDS, 

ether* plein rulore on one aide end pleld on l he other: I here nre eome rolld eolore both «Idee eaeh
.................................................................................................................... 14.60 to 114.60

Jcwtkn mt OK**».
21 KINO STREET,

..........«4.25 te *6.76ST. JOHN, N, ».

A Genuine BargainCHRISTMAS

Greeting Girds
lo promote
lo the heel of I heir ebWIf.

The new rlnb will fieri art trifles 
tnimedletelv. »nd an effort will be 
made lo hrtng Ike member-hip >.p lo 
the rklali, of the l.ooe mark Mem 
henrtrtp tarde will be leaned, fhongh 
lhe aaanal fee wHI be email. A rum 
miller waa Beared lam eeewlng lo 
make arraagememe for bedding a 
rowdier in Ike near felnre.

Hr I be nasiii 
men lag Ibr prealdenl id (be .lab wae 
anlkortfed lo ewd a telegram lo the 
Has. Mr. Helen Informing him of 
lire formal low of lb* new rleb and of

PERSONAL A limited qtwrnilty Ip sell at |1.S0. Good strong rugs, pretty now plaids, fringed ends; suitable for 
a good many uses. Don't miss this opportunity.

WATiBFBOOF BUGS, regular driving sizes, also special »lze* for mot01 lug. We sell the famous 
G#f#«n Fool Bug tot motor lug: pockets for the feet, absolutely wind and rain proof Also the new Eng- 
Mofl Motor V. Hugo* wind and ralnprotif. A large variety to select Horn. Prices from 12.65 to 110.50

Mothers should see our new assortment of Baby Bugs. pretty and serviceable. Prices 30c., 40c. 75c 
MIN’S ArNISHINO DEPARTMENT

Gdendarsfor1912ol.
John Kelly. I»a getter of llghthomwe 

returned Inal -real eg from aa I eager 
lion Irtp.

Mr Hrere, formerly ffrm idHrer on 
I he f'nlrln Amlin, arrived ymrterday 
on rhe Inlerrokmlal wagrern

Xorman Paweell, who baa teen 
-perding a few week, at bin home In 
Sa,-ville, arrived IP I he efly y enter 
day and will leate for lire Warn I» 
»I**L

ORDER NOW

deei-ior of the c k riewwtuiNG
i*v»m gps ftmon

St. J«hn, N. ».
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

bl» a protêt menl aa boeerary great ■M. loin.de-i of the oigaei-almu.
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